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» c. jo Ν IS, 
Smitn & Machinist, 
,.α'ΤΗ PARIS. MAINE. 
M :;v turer of <enera. machinery, steam en 
.. ,, -nt:. work. spool machlnerv and toute. 
-et-vr. w», taps, dies and drills uiaile anil 
À·.: t. -cwtn^, mowing and threshing ma 
,, j umps of all kinds, presses, guns, pi» 
vc-, trap», etc., neatly and promptly re 
-, >u-ain ami water piping June to order 
« LBfcKT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
swlTU PARIS, Μ Λ INK. 
lcr:;.' Moderate. 
A PARKER, 
p 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
;! M >Rl> FALLS, MAIN It. 
ν ,·. ·λ Collection Department. 
M I'· Bislwe, Ralph T. Parker 
^ 
L. KICK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
»·Ί'ΤΗ PARIS, MA1NK. 
\ t-est work warrante·!. 
I ^ 
KATIO WOODBURY, A.M., M.D., 
Pnysician & Surgeon, 
«Ol'TH PARI4, MAINE. 
an·! residence, 1* High street. 
j 
K. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINS 
e Ρ o k. Cote<'U" n* a specially. 
^ ΑΥΤΟΝ Κ. BHOOKS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Notary Public. 
S.IITH PARIS, MAINE. 
t.. us receive my promt personal attention. 
I; '.t.un es made Uey claim Is paid. 
\ matters reported on promptly. 
KoRfeE P. JONES A SON. 
I ■ 
Dentists, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Main -St. 
j J 
Κ Κ KICK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
KETHEL, MAINE. 
Λ I tison R. Herr'ck Ellery C. Park. 
j »HN 5. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
DilflELD. MAINE. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
GRANGE BLOCK. 
Over Advertiser Office, NORWAY. 
CHARLES S. LEWIS 
will resume teaching on the 
BANJO. MANDOLIN ANO GUITAR 
at ANDREWS HOUSE, South Paris, 
TUESDAY of earl, week commencing Feb. l»th 
Permanent address, W James St., Auburn. 
Ρ siCKCR'S 
ΙΚΑΙΛ 
CALSAM 
CImti ami bM^ur.a· la» ha_t 
lTuji· t«* a '.tuuriaal frvwtii. 
>«v._r Fall· to H*«tor· Ormy 
11λ:γ to it· Youtiiful Co'or. 
Cw« ·· * ρ ο «mi * b«_r u. ,t,j. 
i^SËâ 
The *ubscrll>er hereby *ottee that she 
een «lu 1.7 appointed executrix of the last 
*111 un· I testament of 
hViUl >». TKEADWKLL, )ate of Hiram, 
the County of •>ifonl,ikmw·!, an·· giving 
onds as the law directs. All persons having 
tnds the wttte of said deceased an* 
nlltd Id MMHIIklWM for settlement, lad 
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
L< r.t Immediately. 
Ju!v l.ith, 1«ηί. 
•IEKl'SHA C. TREADWELL. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of j 
wiiiimk L. Bakrikailt, [ In bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. I 
I the Hi». Clakkm k Hale, Judge of the Dis 
tri. Court ol the l'ntte<l Mates lor the District 
efl Maine: 
\>τιπμκ L. Hakkikaclt, 
of Canton, lu 
tin· < uunty of UxfopJ, ;.u 1 State of 
M tine. In-aid District, respectfully represents 
tii.it on the JMh 'lay uf June, last past, he 
wa« duly adjudged bankrupt, un· 1er the Arte 
<·ί Congress relating to Bankruptcy ; that he ha* 
surrendered all his uroperty and rights of 
r.'|>erty and ha» fully compiled with all 
·■ requirements uf said Act» and of the order» 
uf Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray», that ne may be decree·! 
the Court to have a full dlecharge from all 
■u-bts provable airulnst his estate, un<ler sal'l 
'.uikrupt Acte, except such lebts a» are ex 
• i-ted bv law from -uch discharge. 
Dated this 31st «lav of July, A. D. l!«nî. 
YNTHV.ME L BaKUI ΚΛΓΙ.Τ, 
Bankrupt. 
ORDKK OK NOTICE TIIHtKu.V. 
luiTKiaok Maine, s». 
•in tills '^a<l <lay of Aug., Α. I». l'JOî, on! 
reading the foregoing petition. It Is— 
'r-iered by the Court, that a hearing lie ha>l | 
upon the same un the »th ilav of sept., A. D. 
• before sal·! Court at Portland, In sal'l Dis 
ti:· t, at lo o'clock !n the forenoon; an·I that I 
notice thereof I* |akkM In The oxford 
iH inocrat, a newspaper prlnte'l In said District, 
tu-l that all known creditors, ami other person» 
In lntere«t, may ap(iear at the sal'l time ami 
l> ace, and show cause. If any they have, why 
tii·· prn; f sal·! petitioner should not be 
granted" 
Ami It rther ordered by the Court, that 
the C 1er- seul by mall to all kn..wn cred- 
Hon CM of sal·! petition an>l this unler, ad- 
:re»»ed to them at their patt e» of residence as I 
stated. I 
Witness the Hon. Ci-akkn· κ Halk, J u· life | 
• 'f the sal'l Court, aii'l the seal thereof, at Port- 
•aii'l. In said District, ou the _η·1 lay of Aug., I 
Λ D latti. 
1 
[L. S.J Α. II. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition an·! order thereon 
Attest A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES W. HANSON, /« Kunkruptry. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon.Ci.akk.m i. ti ai i.. Judge of the Dis-1 
trlct Court of the I'ulte·! State· for the District I 
of Maine. 
1 
ClHAKI.Es 
W HANSON formerly of Kumfor·!, 
In the County of Oxfonl. au·! State of Maine, 
lu sal'l District. respectfully represent» 
that on the .'l»t 'lay of De··., last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt un· 1er the Acts of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has July eurrvu 
'lere·! all his property ami rights of property, 
arid lia- fully compile·! with all the re'iulre.iieuts 
of sai Acts an·! of the onler» of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore be pray». That he may be decree·! 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable again-t hi- e»tate under said 
ankrupt Acts, except such debts as are except 
1 
ed by law from such discharge. 
Dated this -Hith day of July. A. D. 1H0S. 
CHAS. W. HANSON", Bankrupt. 
OKDKH UK NOTICK TI1KKK03I. 
Dut ku~t ok Mains. ss. 
on thls in·! day of / ug.. A. D. IMS, ou read- 
Ing the foregoing petition, It le 
ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
•..-on the same ou the sth day of Sept., A. D. 
l:<wi, efore -aid Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and that no- 
tice thereof be published in the oxford Dcmo- 
■ rat, a newspa|ier prluted In said District, and 
that all known ere·".tors, and other person* In 
lnt< re»t, ina·.· appear at the said time aud place, 
md »how cau.-e. If any they bave, why the 
praver of sai petitioner should not be graj'te i. 
And tt Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shail send by mall to all known cred 
•I dee of said petition and this order, ad- 
ir. -.ed to them at tlielr places of residence as 
state·!. 
Witness the Hon. Ci.Aiu.Nt κ Halk, Judge of 
■ said Court, and toe »ea. tht reof, at Portland, 
In said District, on tue 2nd day of Aug., A. D. 
1».*. 
[L. s.] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and onler thereon. 
Attest: A. H. DAVIS.Clerk. 
FOB SALE. 
HOTEL 4 LIVERY BUSINESS. 
The hotel business anil furnishings 
of the Maple House, West Paris. 
Also the livery business connectée, 
with a few teams. The business of 
the village is increasing, and the 
outlook for hotel and livery is good. 
GEORGE B. HILBORN. 
West Paris, Aug. iS, 1903. 
For Sale. 
I>e«lrable houae of Τ room·, land an t «table In 
We*» Sumner. Bo»h tn κοο·Ι repair. Fruit tree# 
on the place. Formerly the W tnalow Morrill 
Kstate. I'rice $MU Apply t<> 
MBS. A. G. IIOKL, 
5 Freecott Place, 
Λ lia tun, Man*. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPEED THE PlOW." 
0>ΓΠ»ΐΗ>η·Ιι nee on practical agricultural topic· 1* solicitai .Vlilrcee all cotnmuulcatlou» In 
ternie· I for this ilepartment to HKMtT D. 
Uawmoxd, Agricultural tutor Oxforil Dem- 
ocrat, Part», Me. 
SPRING AND SUMMER CARE Or FRUIT 
TREES. 
Fruit grower» are asking many and 
varied questions at the present time, 
some of them impossible to answer in a 
satisfactory manner. One of the ques- 
tions most commonly asked is "How can 
we make our orchards more fruitful?" 
Now 1 question somewhat if we really 
wish to raise a larger amount of fruit. 
Is it not without exception the wish of 
fruit growers not to grow a much great- 
er number of fruits on each tree, but 
rather to raise fruits of larger size, more 
highly colored, more free from blemish- 
es. of better quality and free from rav- 
ages of the codling moth and the tripeta 
poruonella? In order to accomplish 
these things what steps must we take? 
We have all noticed that thrifty, vigor- 
ous trees generally bore large, well 
colored fruit of good quality, and on the 
other hand that poor, worthless, ill- 
shaped fruit was generally to be found 
on old, decayed, neglected, half starved 
trees. Therefore, then, we lay down 
this axiom, that in order to produce 
line fruit we must give our trees greater 
care aud that we cannot expect some- 
thing from nothing. 
< Hir older fruit growers will, I think, 
agree with me that we once produced 
without much care, apples ot .is line 
quality and as abundantly as we could 
desire, while today we are able to tind in 
the :Suite scarcely an apple lit to be plac- 
ed on the table for eating. What is the 
cause and the remedy? Our fathers 
were favored with a soil rich in every ele- 
ment whit h tree ν require for the success- 
ful production of fruit. They were accus- 
tomed to expect a crop of fruit with no 
labor on their part excepting that of 
gathering the fruit at harvest time, but 
the conditions have changed and we 
tind ourselves today confronted with the 
problem of securing fruit from orchards, 
lousy with pesterous insects, innoculated 
with contagious fundus diseases and 
blistered anil scalded with scab aud 
blight. There are pests that prey upon 
the roots, that bore tiie trunks, that con- 
sume the foliage, that attack the blos- 
som ends, that sting the young fruit and 
that dispute with us successfully for the 
possession of the ripening crops. 
Our trees are very susceptible to the 
attack of disease germs from the fact 
that they are generally in a condition of 
weakness from impaired vitality. What 
we winIi then to do is to restore them to 
health. 
We have made rapid progress in ac- 
quiring a knowledge of the mysteries of 
fruit growing in the last twenty years, 
yet there are many things to learn. It is 
largely a question of the survival of the 
fittest among fruit growers, and one of 
the most encouraging features of the 
times is that tin· careless aud slovenly 
growers are being surely weeded out of 
the business, for they are learning that 
there is no money in trying to grow 
fruits cheaply asking nature to do all ami 
the man nothing. They naturally be- 
L.iltiK :»nil out. leavimr the 
field tu those who arc* able ami willing 
to work with nature, fighting disease 
and insects and as a result succeeding in 
raisiui; fruits of such quality that they 
can readily be sold at good prices while 
poor fruit can hardly be given away. 
But perhaps all of us are not yet ready 
to give up our orchards to the possession 
of the enemies of the fruit growees. 
Cau we do anything to improve their 
condition? Let u.s see if the orchards 
are worth renovating or will pay for the 
necessary labor. Now I think that au 
orchard composed of half dead, illshap- 
ed, scraggly. moss growu trees is not 
worth the time, trouble and worry w hich 
would be necessary for a fair trial of re- 
ocwing it** vigor and 1 do not believe it 
could ever be restored to a full measure 
of fruitfulness, but many of our orchards 
are welt worth restoration. 
I.et us examine our trees and diag- 
nose their condition, as our physician 
would if called upon to perscribe for our 
physical ailments. Look closely at the 
bark, twigs, limbs and the base of the 
tree. If we find that our trees through 
neglect for many years, have become 
scrubby, moss grow n, unhealthy and al- 
most fruitless, we may often renovate 
them and cause them to produce good 
crops. All the dead wood must be re- 
moved. and if needful, some pruning, 
other than this, be done, then, if possi- 
ble. plow and cultivate thoroughly and 
fertilize in some manner if the condition 
of the trees seems to indicate a lack of 
plant food. Many orchards undoubtedly 
go into premature decay simply from 
starvation, hence it is of the utmost im- 
portance that the orchard be well fertil- 
ized. We are not likely to overdo in 
this matter, and yet, sometimes fertilizer 
is wasted from its application when not 
needful. If au orchard has been a long 
time seeded down anil the ground be- 
come hardened and the soil toutrh and 
unyielding, yet the plant food may be 
there in amply sufficient quantity, but 
unvailaole, and cultivation may release 
it ami enable the trees to take it up from 
the soil for their use and iu that case 
probably no fertilizer is needed. If a 
fertilizer is called for apply it with care 
aud judgment. Stable manure is ex- 
cellent for trees but few of us can spare 
it for our orchards as we need it all for [ 
other crops. Various methods are 
adopted iu enriching our trees. Some 
apply unleeched wood ashes, and we use 
them largely and tind nothing better as 
far as they go, but they do not furnish ! 
any nitrogen, and some is needed. This 
may be furnished in nitrate of soda, sul- 
phate of ammonia, or in ground bone. 
Λ good formula, if you do not have 
ashes sufficient, is 000 pounds bone, HM) j 
pounds muriate of potash and 100 pounds 
nitrate of soda per acre, sown broadcast. 
The best time to apply barn dressing ] 
and ashes is in the fall, as by the action ! 
of the weather they become available iu 
the spring for the use of the trees.— M., 
in Turf, Farm and Home. 
WELL BROKEN HORSES 
Has any one ever noticed that a silent 
man has usually the best broken horses? 
It may not be true, but all the men of 
my acquaintance who do not talk much 
have well broken horses. Drive with 
them and you will wonder how they 
manage their horses. No management 
is visible. The horse goes where he is 
wanted without apparent effort on the 
part of the driver. One famous turfman 
at least has been noted for his art in 
driving a horse to the limit of his speed 
without making a move, while his rivals 
were liftiug and yelliug and whipping 
theirs. How did he do it? Don't know, 
but he was a man of few words. 
Probably there is a lesson in this. 
The average horse understands but a few- 
things thoroughly, only a few words, 
siens or com mauds. The silent man 
gives only a few, and he does not con- 
fuse his hors*. The horse is made to 
know them thoroughly. He under- 
stands the man who understands him. 
It is a pleasure to drive a horse that 
understands. Few pleasures in life can 
equal it if the horse is a good cheerful 
driver. There would be more of this 
kind if they were made to know a few 
things thoroughly—the right things.— 
National Stockman. 
The output of butter has been unusual- 
ly large this season, as pasture condi- 
tions have been uncommonly favorable. 
The demands of the large cities and 
watering places are enormous, and the 
closing of several large factories at the 
West can have an effect upon prices for 
fresh goods. 
The good breeding sow will be rather 
long bodied and roomy, ribs well sprang, 
loin broad, sides deep. The sire will be 
shorter, more compact and of finer bone. 
NEW ENGLAND BEEF RAISING. 
Ρ «OF. J. W. SANBOKN OF QILMAXTOX 
TELLS WHY BEEF IS HIOH ΑΧΟ HOW 
EASTERN' FARMERS CAN RAISE IT AS 
PROFITABLY AS WKSTERNERS. 
In its crop report for July the Massa- 
chusetts state board of agriculture prints 
an article on "Beef Production in New 
England," by Prof J. W. Sanborn of Gil- 
manton, formerly director of the Mis- 
souri and Utah agricultural experiment 
stations. 
Professor Sanborn asks: "Are the 
present prices of beef and the promising 
outlook for beef production in New Eng- 
land due to permanent causes, or are 
they based upon transitory conditions?" 
He answers the query in part, by saying: 
"It is probable that the corn shortage of 
1ÎM)1 of nearly one-half the usual pro- 
duction has aided the natural tendency 
to enchanced prices of beef, and that a 
return to normal crops will have a mod- 
ifying influence on prices of meat prod- 
ucts. The basic cause of the present un- 
satisfactory prices of meats is found in 
a constantly decreasing ratio of meat ani- 
mals to population. From 181*2, when 
the number of meat animals in the Unit- 
ed States reached high water mark, there 
has been a steady decrease in the total 
number raised for the shambles, in round 
numbers, from 188,000,000 in 1882 to 
104,00υ,υυυ iu ISiH). The great live stock 
markets have shown this year, despite 
the allurement of exceedingly high prices 
(*s.40 per 1(A) pounds live weight in 
Chicago), a marked decrease in receipts 
over last year and over preceding years 
for nearly a decade. The constant rise 
in prices from $14.06 per head for cattle 
in 1 >'.*·> to $22.71' in 1809, failed to induce 
an increase in numbers, or even to check 
the phenomenal decrease of stock. 
When the ranges became occupied in full 
a great increase of range-fed cattle in 
eastern markets occurred. Prices went 
down to rates impossible to duplicate 
by eastern feeders at a profit. At last 
the readjustment of cattle to range c a- 
pacity is practically completed, upon a 
basis of greatly reduced numbers in the 
face of rapidly increasing population, 
and a constant absorption of range area 
into tillage farms. The range as a men- 
ace to beef production on farms has pass- 
ed into history. 
"It is possible to grow as much beef 
per acre in New Kn^land, at as good 
profit to one who produces the food con- 
sumed. as is grown westward. We may 
feel assured that the higher range of 
prices is to prevail for these reasons: 
First, population is rapidly increasing, 
while beef production is stationary or 
losing ground; second, the vast free- 
range area has been absorbed and its 
beef production is on a heavy decline; 
third, the corn-growing area of the West 
found beef production under past rates 
unremunemtive and reduced its herds; 
fourth, world-wide economic forces, in- 
crease of gold per capita, decline in rates 
of new lands, increased ratio of urban 
population and the general rise of pur- 
chasing power—tend to a rise in all farm 
products. When the free ranges poured 
upon us their first and fullest products, 
beef, mutton aud wool production iu the 
East became discouraged. The butter 
type of cow came in and the beef type 
went out. In great strides the West 
passed us in the art of breeding and feed- 
ing for beef." 
The moral for .New fcngianu farmers 
is pointed in the following: "Successful 
beef production in New England must 
rest upon: First, a more intensive agri- 
culture: second, better bred steers,—the 
good steer: third, better fed steers— 
early maturity: fourth, better pastures, 
(iood pastures and the richer and more 
varied foods of a tillage rotation are 
prerequisites to the suc cessful introduc- 
tion of the good steer, and his early ma- 
turity. Without the good steer, early 
matured, profitable beef raising in the 
East is utterly hopeless. A good steer 
must have form, deep and broad in the 
twist or thighs, thick through the crops 
Dr behind the fore shoulders, broad 
across the loins, well sprung ribs and 
straight round barrel. A dairy type of 
steer will not sell within 1 to :{ cents as 
much per pound as the beef type. Early 
maturity is the one factor of supreme 
importance in beef production. Steers 
in the East should be in their prime at 
from 20 to 24 months. The good type of 
steer can be sold at full market rates at 
less weight and therefore in less time 
than the poor type. In feeding the 
lieavy percentage of the ration required 
for maintenance it is imperative that 
there shall be continuous growth from 
start to linish. I am not friendly to 
heavy grain feeding, but rather to con- 
tinuous grain feeding from birth to 
daughter. 
"The business of farmingin New Eng- 
land is that of crop growth, stock feed- 
ing being a method of acquiring the 
manure to feed the crops. 1 am conti- 
ient that the good breeder and feeder 
will secure his plant food for crop growth 
cheaper by beef production than in the 
Form of purchased fertilizers. I hold 
that at current rates for the best beef, or 
jven for a slightly reduced rate, up to 
I2U0 pounds weight properly bred and 
ted, beef making will afford a fair mar- 
ket for our crops, and the good steer may 
become a competitor of other live stock." 
This bulletin may be secured on appli- 
cation to the Hon. J. W. Stockwell, sec- 
retary state board of agriculture, at the 
Massachusetts state house. 
CHANGES ON THÊ FARM. 
In the country change does not come 
is fast as in urban districts—the old 
>rder is inclined to linger. This is il- 
ustrated fairly in forms of speech. In 
he language of slaug, slang has almost 
'queered" some good old English words 
uuong town people. In rural places the 
raveler will not infrequently hear where 
east expected strong, vigorous expres- 
iions as they were used by Shakespeare 
tnd Johnson. 
But innovations are gradually invad- 
ng sylvan ways. The other day a farm- 
;r was trying to persuade a conservative 
ellow-farmer who was opposed to rail- 
•oads to vote for a proposition, and said : 
'Why, sir, your father used to go to the 
nill sittin' on his cart-tongue with a bag 
» «-..l-»..·. t Γ.η..ο „nn 
ζο iu a buggy with your 'turn.' In 
twenty yearn from now I'll bet your eon 
•vill load up a balloon and sail to the 
uill that way!" That expresses the rapid 
•hanges of times pretty well. Science is 
revolutionizing the most primitive as 
well as the most modern methods. In 
;lie great west the steam plow and reap- 
er are not wondered at now. Farmers 
ire conforming more and more to the 
principles of latter-day industry. The 
threshing îloor and Hail gave way to the 
•groundhog" thresher, and that yielded 
to the steam thresher. It is said that it 
s not an uncommon sight to .see farm 
t>oys going to the tield on their bicycles, 
ivhile in the middle Mississippi valley a 
farmhands' union is forming, with a 
«cale of wages and hours of work ! 
Still, there is something sad in the 
passing away of old methods. We love 
to think of the picturesque in agricult- 
ure, when the laborer followed his horse 
through the long furrows; when 011 
threshing day the clatter of horses' 
tioofs on the power tioor had a certain 
tort of music in it; when the harvesters 
w ielded the cradle, crossing the golden 
tield step by step, stalwart in the sweat 
>f their brows; when at dusk the plough 
îr hooked up the traces of his sweating 
team and rode by the big spring on down 
the whipoorwill-haunted lane. 
Hut we shall have to adapt ourselves 
to the new order, whether we believe in 
i>r dissent from the assertion of the poet 
that "whatever is, is best."—Turf, Farm 
ind Home. 
Neighboring farmers frequently ex- 
change eggs, in order to add new blood 
to their Hocks, but they fail to notice 
that by such practice, continued several 
years, there is no out-cross made. Every 
farmer who desires to improve his Hocks 
should send to some distant breeder 
either for fowls or eggs, and aim to se- 
cure pure-bred stock of eome kind. 
This should be done every year. 
en Λ PTE R V. 
M. LE MARQl IS LEADS ΙΠ9 HIGHXST 
TKUMP. 
WHEN 
I came down 1n tbe 
morning, 1 found wo were 
ull ready to start. Madame4 
was mounted, and De Cler- 
mont was standing to assist me to my 
horse. It all seemed so strange after 
tbe crisis of last night 1 had not 
schooled myself. 1 bad not had time 
to meet De Clermont with unconcern, 
and. overcome by a sudden shyness. I 
declined his aid, and be said In bis cool, 
level voice: 
"You are very proud this morning." 
The touch of proprietorship In his 
tone, which be so ofteu used toward 
me and to which 1 had hitherto sub- 
mitted. jarred on me uow. and in a 
moment my courage had come back I 
looked him full In the face and an 
swered: 
"It is necessary to be proud some- 
times, monsieur." 
Our eyes held each other for an In- 
stant aud for the first time 1 saw in 
his clear blue glance an expression of 
hesitation and surprise, and 1 felt that 
the compelling power of his look was 
gone, and then he dropped his gaze 
and. stepping back, lifted his bat with- 
out a word, but I saw the white line of 
his teeth close on his nether lip. 
Then we started, and De Clermont 
dropped away to the rear of tbe party, 
leaviug Mme. de Termes and myself 
alone. She was full of the strange 
song of last night 
"I bad beard of his voice before," she 
said, "but never thought It was any- 
thing like that St. Siege!" and she 
gave a little shudder. "I am an old 
womau. but It was maddeniug. I for- 
got everything. I could think of noth- 
ing except that sorrow In that last 
verse—tbe poor man. the |>oor man!" 
And the dear old lady's eyes filled once 
more with tears at the recollection. 
"But It was not a good song." she went 
on In a moment. "It was a beautiful 
evil thing, and he shall sing it no more. 
I will speak to him. it is wrong. It is 
wicked to touch the heart as that song 
can. Ile is very silent aud grave to- 
day. 1 wonder if it affected him as It 
did me?" 
But I made no answer, for my mind 
was full of other things—of the hope 
less love in the heart that I thought so 
strong and brave und of the wondrous 
power that had come over me and en 
abled me to be victor over myself, and 
I cast up an unspoken prayer that this 
strength should be coutinued to me. 
And then I found De Clermont once 
more by my side. 
Madame kept ber word about tbe 
song, and he said gravely: 
"1 promisa 1 will never sing It 
again. It hurte roe too." And, chang- 
ing tbe subject otber matters were 
spoken about In a little I found my- 
self separated from madame, and De 
Clermont, bending forward, said: 
"1 bave news 1 should have given be- 
fore that will interest you. madame— 
lomething you ought to know—of M. de 
Lorgnac." 
"Is it really of importance?" 
"I think so. It will remain for you to 
decide." 
"Then, what is it, monsieur?" 
"I cannot well tell you here. We will 
let them go onward and ride slowly be- 
hind." 
I agreed silently, and we soon found 
ourselves at a little distance from the 
party. 
* 
Ve were descending the wooded 
valley of the Brlance, and a turn in the 
forest road left ue alone. Then De 
Clermont, who had up to now remain- 
ed silent, began abruptly: 
"Madame, it has been given to me to 
And out the business on which M. de 
Lorgnac is engaged aud over which 
you have been sacrificed. You are a 
brave woman, the bravest I have ever 
met, and I know you will bear with 
the bluntness of my speech, for this is 
no time to beat about tbe bush." 
"Monsieur, it does not concern me on 
what business M. de Lorgnac is engag- 
ed. I only ask and pray God to give mo 
some refuge where I may never see 
him again." 
"Hear me a moment. I think it does 
concern you, and vitally too." 
"Then what is It?" 
"Now, call to mind your race and all 
that can give you strength. Denise de 
Mieux, your husband is nothing more 
than an assassin. He has been hired 
by the king and that she devil, the 
queen mother, to murder Navarre. It is 
a political necessity for them, and they 
have found an instrument in Blaise de 
Lorgnac base enough for their pur- 
pose. His price was high, though. It 
was you, Denise, and De Tavannes, 
who is in the secret, has paid it How he 
came to persuade himself to do so I 
know not He is your uncle, and I will 
not eay anything against him." 
I felt as If I had received a blow. 
There was truth In every line of De 
Clermont's face, in every tone of his 
voice, but I struggled against It and 
laid faintly: 
"This does not concern me. I am but 
ι wife In name. I shall never see De 
Lorgnac. He Is dead to me." 
"Would to God he were dead In- 
deed Γ* he burst out "But there Is 
more. Catherine la tyrant to her finger 
nails. She has heard that you have re- 
fused to rtmain with your husband, 
and at his request an order has been 
sent to De Termes to deliver you up to 
him at Peri gueux. Norreys has taken 
that order, and it baa already reached 
him. 
"If you doubt me. there Is tbe dupli- 
cate. You may read It for yourself." 
He placed a letter in my hands. I 
knew the seal well, tbe red shield 
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with the palle of the Medici—Cather- 
ine's private siguet. But ! could not 
read it My mind became a chaos. 
"Oh. what shall I do? What Rhall 1 
do?" I exclaimed aloud In my despair. 
'•Denise," he said, "there is one way 
of escape and ouly one. for De Lorgnac 
has already made bis claim at Peri- 
gueux, and you go straight Into the 
lion's Jaws." 
"What is It? Tell me." 
He laid his hand on my rein. "De- 
nise. put your trust In me and come. 
My dear, I love you—I love you. This 
marriage is au infamy. Vows such as 
they made you swear are not binding. 
Come with me, my dear, and under the 
banner of the emperor, with you by my 
side to help me. I will work out a new 
life, and the name of Clermont-Ferrand 
is already known. Deuise, last night 1 
saw the love light in your eyes. Let it 
buru there again for me. Come." 
He made as if to turn my horse's 
head, und it was only with an effort 
that I restrained him. God knows 1 
was sorry for the man. 1 know, too, 
Miat it was in my heart to take the 
great love I thought he was giving me 
and. forgetting everything, to follow 
him to the world's end. In the few 
seconds that passed I went through a 
frightful struggle, and then the strength 
of last night came back to me. 
"De Clermont, it is impossible, and 
now go—go! If you say you love me. 
go in pity!" 
"Denise, you know not what you say! 
Think, dear! In two hours we will be 
safe. In two hours the world itself 
could not part us. I will not let you 
sacrifice yourself. You love me, dear, 
and you know It, and when love like 
ours exists there is no right and no 
wrong—only our love." 
"It cannot be: it cannot be. De Cler- 
mont, you are tempting the woman you 
say you love to dishonor. Let me tell 
you plainly. I do not love you. For one 
moment I thought I did, but I am sure 
of myself now, and even did I love you 
as I feel sure you deserve to be loved 
I would never consent to—to what you 
propose." 
"Mordleu," he exclaimed hoarsely, 
"you are not yourself! Come, Denise. 
I hear Lalande riding back, and in a 
moment it will be too late." 
"Let go my reins, monsieur, else I 
shall call out I hear Lalande too. Go. 
monsieur, while I can still think of 
you as I always have. Go and forget 
me." 
His hand dropped to his side, and. 
taking the occasion. 1 struck my horse 
smartly with the whip, and he sprang 
forward. De Clermont made no at- 
tempt to follow, but at the bend of the 
road, as I glanced across my shoulder, 
I saw him turn his horse's head and 
plunge into the forest, and a moment 
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I could only realize that 1 had es- 
caped a great danger. Beyond that 
ruy mind could not go, but I was con- 
scious that despite the terrible ear- 
nestness of his words, there was some- 
thing that was not convincing in De 
Clermont The narrow escape that I 
had drove all other things out of my 
mind, and it was only when 1 came in 
sight of our party again that I recol- 
lected De Clermont's warning that by 
going to Perlgueux I was going straight 
Into the lion's mouth, and an absolute 
despair fell upon me. 
When I rode up to madame'e side, 
ehe glanced at me narrowly and asked 
for De Clermont 
I answered truly enough that I did 
aot know, and she looked at me again 
with her clear, searching eyes. "It is 
odd. Denise, but do you know that his 
lackeys have gone too? They left us 
on hour ago, and now It seems lie has 
gone, too. without a word of goodby." 
"Monsieur made too sure of the suc- 
cess of his plans," I said bitterly, and 
madame's answer was sharp and swift. 
"Denise, there Is something wrong. 
What is It?" 
And as we rode close together, side 
by side, I told her every word, hiding 
nothing. My voice sounded hard and 
dry to my own ears, my eyes were 
burning, and when I had finished she 
said: "Denise, I cannot believe M. de 
Clermont's story. I feel it is untrue. 
Even if it were true De Termes would 
never carry out the order about you. 
He is Incapable of such baseness." 
"There Is always one way of escape, 
madame, and I am my father's daugh- 
ter." 
"And there Is a God above, girl. 
Your father's daughter should never 
talk like that" 
"Then why does he not hear my 
prayers?" I said In Impious forgetful- 
ness. "Is heaven so far that our voices 
cannot reach there?" 
And my dear old friend sighed deep- 
ly In answer. 
We were to halt at Chalusset for the 
night, and here confirmation was re- 
ceived of the truth of De Clermont's 
story, for an equerry of the vlcomte's 
met us here with a letter to his wife 
In bis own hand In which he said that 
our message, the one we had sent from 
the Gartempe, had reached him and 
that he was hastening forward himself 
to meet us. Then he went on to other 
matters, and his letter concluded with 
η postscript: 
"M. Norrcys Is here with an order 
from the king, or, rather, from the 
queeu mother. It Is very unfortunate, 
but must be obeyed." 
She first read the letter herself—we 
were sitting together in her apartment 
in the one Inn at Chalusset—and then 
she handed it to me with α request to 
read it aloud to her. I did so, but on 
coming to the postscript my voice fal- 
tered In spite of myself, and then she 
bent forward and kissed me. 
"Denise, It will never be. Are you 
strong enough to do a brave thing?" 
"I will try." 
"It is clear to me that De Termes' 
postscript Is a warning for you not to 
go to Perigueux. I knew that be would 
be incapable of carrying out such or- 
ders as he has received, and I can read 
his meaning between the lines of his 
message. Denise, you must not be 
with me when my husband and 1 
meet" 
"God himself seems to have aban- 
doned me. Wbatcanldo? Whore shall 
I hide?" 
"I will tell you. My sister Louise is 
abbess of Our Lady of Meymac. 1 
will send you to her. The convent has 
special rights of sanctuary that even 
Catherine herself would not dare to 
violate, bat she will aérer know you 
are there. Yet It U a long Journey, 
and you will have to cross the moun- 
tains. Will you risk It tonight?" 
"I am ready now. madame." 
"Very well." and. calling to her maid, 
she asked for La lande, and when the 
equerry came she turned to him. 
"Lalande. how long is it that you 
have followed M. le Vicomte?" 
"Thirty years, madame, from the 
days when monsieur was a simple cav- 
alier of the guard." 
"And you would do anything for 
monsieur?" 
".Madame, I have been his man in 
lean times and in fat. in famine and 
in full harvest. Fie saved my life at 
Ceribolles. and it was I who got him 
"Vou muni protect her \cith your life. 
Do you understand?" 
out of the Bastille. I have been by his 
side from the time be was a simple 
gentleman to the present day. when 
monsieur is a marshal and a peer of 
France. You ask if I would do any- 
thing for monsieur. If M. le Vicomte 
were to ask me to lay down my life 
tomorrow, I would do so willingly." 
"1 believe you. Lalande. Now, listen. 
Mme. de Lorgnac here Is In great dan- 
ger. It is M. le Vieomte's wish that 
she should be conveyed to the Convent 
of Our Lady of Meymac. and we trust 
her to you. No one is to know where 
she Is placed. You must protect her 
with your life. Do you understand? 
And you must start now and alone, for 
madame's hiding place Is η secret." 
"We could start in a few minutes, 
madame, and I will do what you say." 
"Then be ready in half an hour." 
"Madame," and he was gone. 
"Do not let Mousette know whither 
you are bound, Denise. She is a chat- 
tering ape. and. though she loves you. 
ran never keep a secret As for De 
Termes, I will arrange to manage him. 
And. dear, keep a brave heart. I 
would go with you myself, but you 
know it ia Impossible." 
The moon was just rising when, after 
taking an affectionate farewell of Mme. 
de Termes, who had been to me as a 
mother, we started, Mousette. Lalande 
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brought to a little gate ut the back of 
the straggling garden attached to the 
Inn by the equerry himself, so that we 
might get away unobserved. Hither 
madame accompanied us and, after giv- 
ing some further instructions in a low 
tone to La lande, embraced me again 
and again, and I am afraid we both 
wept, while Mousette joined in to keep 
us company. Finally Ave started, and 
I turned once or twice to look back and 
eaw the slender, gray clad figure still 
at the gate, growing fainter and fainter 
in outline at each step we took and 
seeming at last to slip away into the 
silver haze of the moonlight, until 
when I turned for the last time I could 
see nothing but the winding road, the 
ghostly outline of the trees and the j 
pointed roof of the inn. I have often 
wondered if the girls of the present day 
would endure and net as we women 
had to do then. All women have to en- 
dure passively. This will be so for all I 
time unless the world be made anew, 
but with us there were times and sea- 
sons when we had to act like men. 
Last year, when I was in Paris, where 
[ had taken my daughter for her près 
entation. a great lady called on me. j 
the wife and daughter of a soldier, and 
she reached our house almost in hys 
terics because one of the wheels of her 
coach had come off and she had to walk 
a hundred paces or so. She was in 
fear of her life at the accident, and 
when Ave had made much of her and 
she was gone my husband's eyes met 
mine, and the same thought struck us 
both, for he came up and kissed me. 
saying: 
"Mordleu, I thank God I am not 
thirty years younger!" 
CHATTER VI. 
AT THE SIQX OF THE GOLDEX FHOO. 
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first we mnnaged to get along 
at α fair pace, as the road was 
goed and we were well able 
to see our way by the moon- 
light, tut after crossing the Taurlon 
by a frail wooden bridge, which creak- 
ed and groaned ominously as we pass- 
ed over it, Lalande took a turn to the 
right and followed α narrow track 
whereon we had to ride nose to tall. 
Womanlike, I began to think he was I 
taking the wrong road and asked him 
whither he was leading us. 
"St Priest-Taurlon lies on the main 
road, madame, and it would be well to 
avoid IL Let not madame have any 
fear. I could make my way to Mey- 
mac blindfold." 
"And want to show off by picking I 
the most horrible paths!" shrilled out 
Mousette, whose temper, never of the 
best had gone to ribbons, and little 
wonder, too, poor thlngl 
"It would be well if we speak In 
lower tones—better still not to speak 
at all," said the equerry, and, silenc- 
ing Mousette with a reprimand, I ask- 
ed Lalande to lead on. 
While the motion was fast it was 
not possible to think, but now that we 
were going at something like a snail's 
pace I unconsciously gave myself over 
to my reflections, though I bad by this 
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jme reached a state of mind when It 
icemed Impossible for me to distin- 
guish between right and wrong or to 
:hink coherently. The proof of the 
ruth of De Clermont's story had ac- 
rentuated the bitterness in my heart 
igainst my husband, and this was not 
essened when I remembered the in- 
'amy of the enterprise which he had 
indertaken and of which I was the 
>rice. I had it once or twice In my 
nlnd to try to prevent the crime he 
:ontemplated by attempting to warn 
:he Beamnois. but it was impossible 
ο do so from here, and I should have 
ο make the attempt from Meymac. 
rhen that thought gave place to De 
riermont and with the memory of him 
egrets that I had not taken his offer 
ind by one desperate stroke freed my· 
elf forever from De Lorgnac, even at 
he cost of that good opinion of the 
vorld we pretend to despise and yet 
ralue so much, even against what I 
'elt to be the teachings of my con- 
cience. After all. 1 was merely hold· 
ng to vows that I had never really 
nade. The priest's benediction surely 
ould not bîtid me forever to a hateful 
Ife. 
I had my dreams, as all young women 
md young men have, of a life that 1 
ould share with one whom I could 
rust and honor and love: one whose 
oys would be my joys, whose sorrows 
vould be my sorrows, whose ambitions 
nd hopes would be my ambitions and 
lope.*, and so to pass hand in hand 
vith him until one or both of us were 
ailed away to fultill the mystery of life 
iy death. And De ClermontV Could 
le have been the one to have so trav- 
led with me? Did I love him? For 
he life of me I could not tell at that 
noment. At one time 1 seemed drag· 
ed toward him. at another there was 
positive repulsion, and through it all 
here was an ever warning voice with· 
η me. like the tolling of a bell buna 
ver a sunken rock to warn mariners 
f danger, telling me: "Beware! He- 
rare!" I felt In my heart that he did 
ot ring true metal. Why. 1 could not 
ell, nor can I tell now. but I suppose 
hat God. who has limited the capacity 
f us women to reason as compared 
rit h man, has given to us this faculty 
f intuition by which we can know. 
Vould that it were followed mon· of 
pn; would that its warnings were ever 
ceded! Such were the thoughts that 
based each other through my brain as 
be long hours passed, and then they 
eemed to twine themselves together 
ito a network that left me powerless 
3 follow them and unravel *.1ιι· tangle. 
>h. it was a weary ride! Overhead 
ling the moon, now light, then dark· 
ned by flitting clouds, with a few stars 
bowing here and there in the sky. On 
11 sides of us floated a dim silvery 
aze that made it appear as if we were 
oing through dreamland; dark shad· 
ws of trees, fantastic rocks that might 
ave been thrown here and there by 
iants at play and a road that turned 
nd twisted like a serpent's track. full 
t stones and bowlders, on whh-h our 
orses continually stumbled, but uier· 
ifully did not come down and ! rug us 
,ith them. There was one advantage 
re derived from these bowlders. They 
ept the horses and ourselvts ire in 
leeping, for after a stumble and a j»'rk 
oth beast and rider began to see the 
idly of nodding and bravely strove to 
eep awake. 
At last we came to something that 
Hiked like level ground, and L::Ia:ide 
uggested that we should increase our 
ace to a canter, adding, truly enough, 
tint it would rouse us all up. We f«»1- 
iwed his advice, nothing lo. tli, and 
cpt at this pace with occasional halts 
) rest the horses for the best part of 
ie night. At last, however, ncitlu r 
iousette nor myself could endure go 
lg on longer, and indeed our horses 
ere as much if not more worn out 
îan we were. In short, we were so 
itiirued that I had got into a frame 
f mind in which I did not care what 
appetied to me. one way or the other, 
nd Mousette, poor girl, was crying 
jftly to herself, though she kept her 
ay with the greatest coura;.e. This 
eing the case, 1 culled to Lai:.nde that 
•e could not go on any farth· r, but at 
is intercession we made yet another 
(Tort, and at last we halted near a 
lump of beeches, close to which a 
mall brook purled by. I do not think 
shall ever forget the kindne*s and at 
•ntion of the honest fellow. He made 
s as comfortable a resting place as he 
!»uld contrive with the aid of saddle 
nd rugs, and then, giving us some 
•ine to drink, bade us sleep, while he 
■tired a little distance, not to rest, but 
> attend to the horses and keep a 
•atch. So utterly tired out were we 
Kit we must have fallen asleep at 
nee, and the sun was already rising 
•hen Lalande aroused us. 
"If madame does not mind." he said. 
It would be well if we moved farther 
ρ into that wood yonder and rest 
jere while I go to a village hard at 
and and procure some food and take 
ews of the state of the road." 
To this I assented readily, and after 
•alking for about a quarter of a mile 
re found a spot which exactly suited 
ur purpose and where both we and 
je horses could bo concealed for the 
îinalnder of the day, if It was so nee- 
ssary. without any fear of discovery, 
alande then started off for the vil· 
ige, and we waited his coming with a 
ungry impatience, tuking, however, 
ie opportunity of his absence to make 
forest toilet. It was some time be- 
5t*e the equerry came back, and we 
ere just beginning to be alarmed at 
is absence when he appeared, bearing 
*lth him the things he went to pro· 
lire, and while Mousette and I were 
nting he told us what he bad found 
ut. adding: 
"I regret that madame will not be 
ble to travel by daylight—that croque- 
îort La Coquille and his gang passed 
lirough St. Bathilde yesterday and 
re in the neighborhood, and not they 
lone, but one or two others of like 
idney. We shall have to make our 
ray as best we can by night." 
But this was too much. Not for any· 
iiing was I going to endure the misery 
f last night over again, and I argued 
nd expostulated with Lalande, Mou- 
ette Joining with me with shrill objur- 
ations. and at last the poor fellow 
ave In. but. I confess, with a very bad 
race, grumbling a good deal to liiiu- 
elf and declaring he would be no lon- 
er responsible for our safety. I own 
ow that we were wrong In persisting 
s we did, but I put It to any oue if 
hey would have endured that we had 
) endure without protest, and. then, 
re were women, and I am afraid pos- 
pssed some of that contrariness of dis· 
osition which I have heard the oppo- 
te sex credit us with, though for pure, 
îulish obstinacy give me a man who 
[links he ban made up his mind. 
Lalande was, however, determined 
pon one thing, and that was to avoid 
tie main road, and, as I had so far suc- 
essfully opposed his plan of forcing a 
ight Journey, I did not feel Justified 
ι making further objections and ai- 
med him to follow the bypaths he 
hose without further protest, though 
ideed It was a· if there was some 
truth In Mousette'e remark of last 
night that be was choosing the most 
ditlicult tracks to show how well he 
knew the way. We now entered the 
mountains of the Limousin, ami what 
would hnve been a mile elsewhere be- 
came three here with the ups and 
downs, the tur^s and twists. For miles 
we passed uever a human habitation 
except now and again a few woodcut- 
ters' huts and sometimes a small out- 
lying farm, and I felt the»*Justice of 
Lalande's remark when he defended 
himself from a sharp attack by Mou· 
eette by saying he had chosen this 
road because it was safe from gentle- 
men like La Coquille, who never found 
any bones worth the pickiug on it and 
therefore left it and its difficulties se- 
verely alone—though, of course, there 
was the odd chance of our meeting 
them, and so again to the old argument 
of traveling by night 
As we went on the scenery became 
wilder and more savage, ami once a 
large gray wolf with two cube by her 
side appeared on the track about fifty 
paces or so in front of us. and after 
giving our party a quiet survey and 
showing us a line of great strong teeth 
a? she snarled on us trotted calmly 
off with her family down the hillside. 
Both Mousette and myself were not 
unnaturally alarmed, but Laiande. 
with a "Never fear, madame: there 
is no danger." kept quietly along, 
though 1 saw that he had pulled a pis- 
tol from his holster. As the day ad- 
vanced we became aware that the sun 
was being obscured by < r.:> trore 
often thuu it should be a. u.· t ;ue or' 
year, and every now and : ::sts 
of wind would race down lit.· r.··.vines 
find lose themselves with o\:!:.ous 
warnings through the forest. S: II the 
horizon was clear, and high above all 
others we could make out the ere>t of 
Mouut Odouze. I aslieil Lalunde if he 
thought there was likely to be a 
storm. 
"It is hard to tell, mada'ne. Storms 
come on very suddenly in t!n- lulls. 
But if there is one it will ■* ! very 
bad. for we can see the Cradle, as that 
dip between the two peaks of Muiint 
Odouze Is called, quite distinctly." 
llut, though he spoke thus reassur- 
ingly, I saw that be increased the pace 
and that ever aud again he would scan 
the horizon and look up at the sky. 
Once when he tliought I had caught 
him he explained as he pointed up- 
ward: 
'Tie a red eagle, madame, that must 
have flown here from the Pyrenees, a 
long journey. See. there it Is. thut 
speck In the sky." 
I followed bis glance, but could 
m.'ike out nothing. "You have sharp 
eyesight, Laiande," I said, with a 
"I 
"3ly name is Xorrcys." 
smile, and then the matter dropped. I 
could not. however, think how good a 
heart was benettth that rough exterior, 
and not the Quest gentleman 1 have 
ever met could have behaved to us 
with more chivalrous courtesy than 
did that simple underofllcer of horse. 
A little past midday we rented for an 
hour or so, more for the sake of the 
animals than ourselves, and then con- 
tinued our Journey. 
"We should make St. Yriarte by 
nliout 3 o'clock, madame," said La· 
lande, "and there is a small inn there 
kept by my sister and her husband, fur 
we are of the Limousin. It is culled tin· 
Golden Frog. We will stay tnere f>>r 
the night, and a long march tomorrow 
will bring us to Meyrnac by nightfall." 
"Thank goodness!" exclaimed Moil 
eette, "for every bone In my body aches 
as If some one had beaten me." 
As the time passed, bringing with it 
no storm, 1 began to think we were 
safe from that annoyance, and at last 
from the crest of a hill over which we 
were riding we suddenly came lu si^ht 
of St. Yriarte lyiug below ua in a little 
valley. As we did so Lalaude culled 
out, "We will be there In half an hour, 
madame, and save all chance of a wet- 
ting for tonight!" 
It took uh a little time to descend the 
slope of the hill, but after that we 
came to more or less level ground and 
ill a few moments reached the gates of 
the inn, which stood In a somewhat 
large garden some way apart from the 
hamlet, for St. Yriarte could be called 
by no other name. 
As we rods In a dog commenced to 
bark. Lalande called out: "Jeanne! 
Jeanne!" And, on our halting near the 
entrance, guy with honeysuckle In full 
bloom, Lalando's sister and her hus- 
band came out to meet us and. seeing 
him, fell to embracing him, and there 
was an animated converse carried on 
by all three at once while Mousette 
and I were kept waltiug. While we 
did this patiently I begun to look 
around me and for the tirst time be- 
came avare of the presence of a stran- 
ger. He hud beeu sitting on α garden 
seat, half hidden by the falling honey- 
suckle, but as my eyes fell on him he 
rose politely and stood as if in doubt 
whether he should offer to assist me to 
dismount or not He was a tall, well 
built man, with aquiline features, fair 
hair and blue eyes, and wore a short, 
pointed beard slightly tinged with 
gray. Ills dress was simple, though 
rich, and it was easy to see that, who- 
ever he was, be was α person of some 
DON'T WAIT. 
If you knew how SCOTT'S 
EMULSION would build you 
up, increase your weight, 
strengthen your weak throat 
and lungs and put you in con- 
dition for next winter, you 
would begin to take it now. 
Semi for free Mmple, nnd try It. 
SCOTT & BOW NE. Chemists. 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c. «mlf1.00; all druggists. 
consequence. The position was getting 
Just a little absurd when Jeanne's toIc· 
rang out sharply: 
"Of course! Of course! Mme. de 
Lorgnac shall have the best we can 
provide." 
"I saw the stranger start perceptibly, 
and an odd. curious look came Into hi· 
eyes. Then, as If with an effort he 
stepped forward and, lifting his hat, 
«aid with a foreign accent: 
••Will Mme. de Lorgnac permit me to 
assist her to alight? I have the honor 
to be known to M. !e Chevalier de 
Lorgnac. My name is Norreys-Colonel 
Norreys—of whom perhaps yoo may 
have heard." 
I became almost sick with fear and 
apprehension, for this was the very 
man whom I last wished to meet. It 
was he who had borne the order con- 
cerning me to De Termes. He must 
therefore be aware that my presence 
there meant that I was In flight He 
acknowledged himself to be a friend of 
my husband, and I felt that all was 
lost. Mustering up as much courage 
as I could, I thanked him for his offer, 
and he helped me to dismount, saying 
as he did Rt : 
"Madame will find the inn more than 
comfortable. I have been here for two 
duvs awaiting a friend. If he comes 
this evening. I shall have to leave to- 
morrow with the greatest regret ^lt 
has been so nuiet and peaceful here. 
1 glanced at him again. It was a 
strong, good face. The eyes looked at 
me honestly, and in their clear depths 
I could see no deceit. That woman β 
instinct of which I have spoken told me 
at ouce that here was a mau to be 
trusted; that he was incapable or 
treachery. But the same feeling used 
to come'over me whenever I saw De 
Lorgnac, and yet who was more base 
than he? 
Nevertheless I was now moved by an 
Impulse I could not resist. 
"M. de Norreys. will you see me In 
an hour? I have a favor to ask of 
you?" 
lie looked a little surprised, but bow. 
ed. "If there is anything I can do for 
vou. madame, command me." His tone 
"was cold ami formal and chilled me. 
Then he stepped to one side to let me 
pass, and I entered the inn. 
I had made up my mind. I felt sure 
that he was here to prevent my going 
farther. What else could have broupht 
him to this out of the way place? Hut 
he looked a gentleman and a man of 
honor, aud I could follow the dictates 
of my heart and throw myself on hie 
mercy. 
[το ηκ conti*u*i>.1 
HARDY SUWAROFF. : 
Perallarltlm of One o< Π«··Ι·'< 
Great Military «onnniinderi. 
Suwarofl, Russia's great military 
commander, was a little man. Insignlfl- 
caut in er erything but that intangible 
power of mind and character with 
which physical strength is never to be 
compared. He had been sickly in bin 
youth, but became hardy under the 
stimulus of cold bathing and the bene- 
tits of a plain diet Buckets of cold 
water were thrown over him In the 
morning, and his table was served with 
fare which guests would fain have re- 
fused, but dared not lent he should 
think them effeminate. He despised 
dress and delighted in drilling his men 
in shirt sleov.*, sometimes with ht£ 
stockings literally "down at the heeL 
Hut his hardihood of life and action 
bad Its effect on the men he command- 
ed. lie was often up and about by 
midnight and would salute the first 
soldier whom he saw moving with a 
piercing cockcrow in commendation of 
his early rising. During the first Po- 
lish war he had given orders for an 
attack at cockcrow, and a spy In the 
camp carried the news to the enemy. 
The attack, however, really took place 
at i> o'clock in the evening, when the 
arrangement had been made, for 
Suwaroff, suspecting treachery, had 
then turned out his troops by his well 
known crowing. The enemy, expect- 
ing the event in the morning, were en- 
tirely unprepared and fell easy victims 
to his forethought. 
"Tomorrow morning." said he to ms 
troops on the evening before the storm- 
ing of Ismail, "an hour before day- 
break I mean to get up. I shall wash 
and dress myself, say my prayers, give 
one g< khI cockcrow aud then capture 
Ismail." 
An ImpoNnlble Task. 
The committee waited upon the suc- 
cessful man. 
"Your fame has preceded you." they 
said as he entered the room. lie smiled 
serenely. "I am rather well known." 
he admitted modestly. 
"You have Riven names to sleeping 
cars, new cigars, health foods and 
games—names that have pleased the 
public and your patrons?" 
The successful man bowed. 
"Well." said the spokesman, "we ha ve 
a new baby at our house, and we have 
come to you to select a name that will 
please her parents, sisters and broth- 
ers, grandparents, cousins, nncles, 
aunts and friends of the family and 
herself later on." 
The successful man frowned sternly. 
"Sir." he said, "I do not undertake 
the impossible!"—Cincinnati Commer- 
cial Tribune. 
It l'assied II lin. 
It is said of a former Marquis of 
Townshend that when young and en- 
gaged In battle he saw a drummer nt 
his side killed by a cannon ball which 
scattered his brains in every direction. 
Ills eyes were at once fixed on the 
ghastly object, which seemed to en- 
gross his thoughts. A superior officer 
observing him supposed he was intim- 
idated at the sight and addressed him 
lu a manner to cheer his spirits. "Oh!" 
said the young marquis, with calm- 
ness, but severity. "I am not frightened. 
I am puzzled to make out how any man 
with such a quantity of brains ever 
came to be here!" 
Too True to Be Profitable. 
"IIow about that historical novel?" 
asked the publisher. 
"No good at all." answered the read- 
er to whom It had been assigned. "The 
man doesn't understand how to write 
historical npvels. and he hasn't pervert- 
ed the truth as we know It enough to 
make any kind of a rumpus among the 
critics. Ills book would fall flat."— 
Chicago Post 
lit· Rccri't·. 
Judge — Your innocence la proved. 
You are acquitted. 
IMsoner (to the Juryi— Very sorry, 
indeed, gentlemen, to have given yoo 
all this trouble for nothing. 
Conaolinir Thought. 
He—Darling. I have lost my position. 
She—Never mind, dear. Think of how 
small your salary was.—Brooklyn Life. 
Some people take care of their mon- 
ey and neglect their stomachs,—Atchi- 
son Globe. 
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AT WOOD A FORBE8, 
Editer· *>d Proprietor·. 
tiBOHOK M. &TWOOD- A. E. roun. 
1 taxa —$1.5o a y tar If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise #j.DU a year. single copie· 4 cento 
AurEitTisxiiKiiTti:— AU legal advertisement* 
are jclven three consecutive Insertion· (or #1Λ 
per ocn to lcQ*ta ol column. S|>oclal contracta 
made Willi local, transient and yearly advertl» 
ere. 
Jub Pwrmo:—New type, last presse·, steam 
power, experienced workmn and low price» 
combine to make this department of our bual 
n«ss complete and popular. 
Sltt.LK COPIE». 
Single Copie# of the Democrat are four centi 
e.ich They will be mallet! on receipt of price bj 
the publisher* or for the convenience of patroni 
jln*le copiée of each Issue bave been placed oi 
sale at the following placet» In the County : 
South Paris, Parlta'e Drug Store. 
Sburtleff·» lJrug store. 
Norwav. Noyés' Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Bucklleld, ALfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Kryeburg, A. K. Lewis, Insurance Office 
Parts Hill, Mrs. llartow, Poet Office. 
West Parle, Samuel T. White. 
Republican Nominations. 
ruK «;ονκκ.\υκ, 
JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta 
I'or Representative In (o· |r«w. 
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD 
of Hock lit uil. 
For Sranlor, 
John M. Philbrook, of Bethel 
I'or Clerk of Court·, 
Chaiu.es F. Whitman, of Norway 
For County Treasurer, 
Gkorgk M. Atwood, of Paris 
For County Attorney, 
Ellery C. Park, of Bethel 
Fur ItrgUIrr of Deeds, 
J. Hastings Bean, of Paris 
I'or Kr|(l»trr ol" lleed* Uritrrn DWtrlel 
Eckleï Ballard, of Fryeburg 
For County Commissioner. 
E. F. Faunce, of Oxfort 
For Sheriff, 
Edgar L. Flint, ofHiranr 
For Krprmnlillv·* to L«|(l«latur*. 
From Rumford, 
Waldo Fettexgili 
From district composed of Norwa) 
Oxford and Hebron, 
George J. Farrott, of Oxforc 
From district composed of Wooc 
stock. Greenwood, Albany, Stow 
Sweden, Waterford and Denmark 
R. 0. Moulton, of Sweder 
From district composed of Pari; 
Bucktield and Milton Plantation, 
Hiram R. Hubbard, of Pari" 
From District composed of Browr 
field. Porter, Hiram, Fryebur 
and Lovell, 
Albert R. Hili., of Brownfielt 
From district composed of Cantor 
Dixfield, Hartford, Mexico, Fer 
and Sumner, 
Elliott W. Howe, of Cantoi 
From district composed of Bethe 
Andover, Hanover, Newry, Gra 
ton, Upton, Bvron, Roxbun 
Gilead, Mason, Lincoln and Mi 
galloway Plantations, and unoi 
ganized townships, 
Silas F. Peaslee, of Uptor 
COMING EVENTS. 
Λ ur- >ut« tea·'hers' » xainlnatlon. Soul 
I'arls, Kumford Falls, Urldgtou, and oth< 
place». 
Sept.'.·.—Oxford l'omonu Grange, Bolster 
Mills. 
Sept. 1·>, 17, 1*.—Oxford County fair. 
Sept. it, '.'4, Ά.—Androscoggin Valley fair, Ca 
too. 
"ct. 1. i.—oxford N..rth fair, Andover. 
Oct. tl, £$. 24.— Annual convention of Mali 
State Sun-lay School Association, Karinln 
too. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Fall llats. 
Kuge. 
Mark INiwii Sale of l.ap lt<>l>ee. 
N. Davton Bolster Λ Co. 
School Supplies. 
Our Tailor Shop. 
Llliel for Divorce. 
Probate Notice». 
Two Notices of Appointment. 
School Supplie-*. 
1'etltlou to Selectmen of I'arts- 
Republican Meetings 
Hon. Louis C. Stearns, 
of B«u|or, 
will speak at 
Ke/ar Kails, Tues'lay evening, Aug. 2 
Browntleld, VtdMÉhf evening. Aug. S 
Denmark, Thursday evening, Aug. ί 
I.ovell, Friday evening, Auk. 
North Waterford Saturday evening, Aug. 3 
Hon. Harold M. Sewall, 
of Bath, 
wtll speak at 
< >xford Monday evening, Sept- 
Kast Stoneham Tuesday evening, Sept. 
West l'arls, .. Wednesday evening. Sept 
Went Sumner Thursday evening, Sept. 
Bryant's l'ond, Friday evening, Sept. 
Andover,. Saturday evening, Sept. 
Hon. James S. Wright, 
of Mouth Parla, 
will speak with Mr. Sewall at Fast Stonehai 
Sept. 2. 
Gen. C. H. Grosvenor, 
or Ohio. 
will speak at 
Norway, Thursday evening. Sept. 
Canton........ Friday evening, Sept. 
Hon. Eugene Hale and 
» Hon. John D. Long 
will speak at 
Opera House, Hum font Falls, Saturday evenln 
A ugust 3D. 
A CORRECTION. 
A letter published in the Norway At 
vertiser, from Francis A. Fox, contain 
this paragraph: 
Mr. Perkins wrote a letter as to Mr. Flint r 
centlv 1 sent an answer to the Democrat. 1 
ha* not appeared. I do not expect It will. 1 
this letter I charged Mr. Flint with trying tolili 
men to commit perjury and told them where 
got my authorltv, and one deputy sheriff Is 
goo· I as another. 1 guess there are none hi 
what have more honor than Mr. Flint. 
This needs correction in two respect! 
In the lirst place, the first portion of Mi 
Fox's letter may have been intended a 
an answer to Mr. Perkins, but it wa 
largely occupied with references to a 
entirely different topic which has η 
place in this campaign, and it containe< 
no statement in any way contrary t 
what Mr. Perkins said in his letter t 
the Democrat. Ii it had been in an 
sense a reply to Mr. Perkins, the Deuio 
erat would iiave published it. 
In the second place, Mr. Fox in hi 
letter did not make a single direct charg 
of any sort against Mr. Flint. The prin 
cipal part of the letter consisted of in 
sinuations and innuendoes, and th< 
Democrat would not publish it in th< 
form it was written, if it was directe* 
against any candidate of any party, a 
any time. 
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED. 
F. G. Fames has been appointed post 
master at Rumford Point. 
James II. Swan has beeu appointe* 
postmaster at £ast Bethel. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
I rm Baptist Church, 
Be v. H. H. Bishop. I 
ί f^,«ssïï» τϊί""" 
Universally Church, Rev. J. H. I.lttle, Pastor, 
t tva-hing service every Sunday at 11 a m 
Hun.lay achooi at li m. 
Frank P. Greene and wife of Maiden, 
Mass., are spending a vacation at Mrs. 
M. A. Greene's. 
The lecture by Miss Mary E. Austin at I 
the Baptist church Monday evening, on) 
Venice, afforded uiuch pleasure to a 
good audience. The lecture had three 
principal divisions; lirst, historical, giv- 
ing a review of the former glory of 
Venice as commercial mistress of the 
seas, and the causes of her decline; then 
I followed a narrative of the visit of Miss 
I Austin and her party to Venice, 
with 
description <>f many of its treasures of 
art and architecture; and last, a de- 
scription of the visit of the king of Italy 
to Venice, ami the magnificent water 
pageant which marked it. Miss Austin 
is a true lover of Venice, and her vivid 
description serves to make the scenes 
which she describes very realistic to her 
hearers. She was given a vote of thanks 
at the close. 
I he Paris Hill Golf Club at its annual 
meeting Wednesday evening chose these 
I officers: 
President— Mr. Charles L. Cafe. 
Treasurer— Mr. Uetirjfv M. Atwood. 
Set ΝΛ UT—Mr. Arthur Κ Forbes. 
Board or MaitHj^ra—President, Treasurer an.l 
Mn« "jficio, Miss Marlon Parrls. Miss 
l η;» Ρ Taylor, Miss Julia C. Snow, Miss Gert- 
I rude M. Brown. 
The Board of Managers at a meeting 
immediately following the club meeting 
appointed as Green Comiaitee Mr. C. F. 
Mat hew son. Miss Clara C. Case, and Miss 
Gertrude M. Brown. The club now 
numbers about seventy members, and 
has a good balance in the treasury. The 
links are very popular this year, and 
have been used more than over before. 
A good number, though not a big 
crowd, went on the picnic of the Uni- 
v.-rsalist Sunday Sclns.l to Hammond's 
Grove, Snows Falls, Tuesday, to join the 
South l'aris school. There was food 
enough carried to supply a small array. 
H ith boating, croquet, quoits and other 
ΚΜΜβ the time pasted pleasantly, and 
the sjK>rts culminated in a game of base 
ball by the ladies, Paris Hill vs. South 
I arjs. 1 he game resulted in favor of 
Paris Hill, but the exact score is not 
.nailable, and would hardly give evi- 
dem e of a scientific game. 
I he Way to His Pocket," a one-act 
comedy. was presented as the entertain- 
ment for the I'niversalist Circle Friday 
evening, with the following cast: 
Reuben Burton. Floriculturist. Philosopher. 
Philanthropist. j. m Morris 
Robert (irav.Soniewh t..f an Artist, II. W. Lyon 
J indent·)· Burton, t Burton's 
\ Mis* M Ilallett 
latleiu-v Burton, t Daughters, ι Mies J. Carter 
Addle, A Maid servant Mlss«. llrlnckle 
Mage Manager, Miss Κ V. Morris. 
Assistant Stage Manager, Miss Julia Brlnckle. 
The plav is a delightful little piece, 
affording opportunities for some good 
n ting, whit h were well improved by the 
young people, an.l the audience were 
exceedingly well entertained. Dancing 
followed as usual. 
Fred Leonard has bought the Joseph 
< umtilings land on the Hooper's Ledge 
road, near his brother Joseph's place, 
and is preparing to put up a set of build- 
ings there. 
Walter Charles and wife of West 
Newton. Mass., Mrs. Blood and the 
Misses Blood of Boston, ami Mrs. 
Heins and daughter of Charleston, S. C. 
I are guests at J. II. Rawson's. 
Miss Laura Cole has been spending a 
week in Portland, aud her cousins, 
Halph ami Hoy Kittredge, returned with 
her for a week's stay. 
.. 
U F- I'urinton of Rumford, 
I ronibition candidate of sheriff for Ox- 
II 11 iiu.u,nt-v' win sI,eak in Cumtnings nan. Friday evening, Aug. 29, at 7:30 
U ΓΙΙΗΈ. 
The Baptist Sunday School will hold 
its annual picnic at Penley's prove, Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 27. Teams will leave the 
church at l> a. m. Everybody is invited. 
Li 
WHITTKXORK DISTRICT. 
A lawn party at Mrs. Albion Richards' 
the 20th. Quite a number out and a good 
time reported. 
Mr. Charlie Whitteniore ami wife of 
Xew York and Mr. Charles Watson of 
Lynn, Mass., who have been visiting rela- 
tives in town, returned to their homes on 
the 18th. 
Scott Briggs of Buck field was through 
this district buying calves last week. 
Ilarold and Arthur Tuttle, young sons 
of Horace D. Tuttle, got quite badly 
hurt last week bv trying to explode a 
rille cartridge with a rock. The powiler 
h and shell penetrated their legs and 
■r hands. 
Philip Ci. Smith is visiting his uncle 
* and aunt, II. M. Whee er and wife in 
Bucktiehi. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson and 
granddaughter of Lynn. Mass., Mr. and 
,e Mrs. Charlie Whittemore of New York, 
a Mrs. W. T. Mcrriam and two sons of 
South Acton. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Mason and son, Mrs. J. B. Drake, Mr. 
A. A. Swift and Arthur Batson were 
quests at A. <>. Wheeler's Aug. 17th. 
eROWNFIELD 
An awful murder on the way from 
Cornish station to Cornish village, Aug. 
20. Miss Olive Broad, about t>7 years of 
age, a native of Browntield, left Couway 
on the three t\ m. train for Cornish. 
When at the station she decided to walk 
to the village and that was the last that 
was seen of her alive. This afternoon 
(Thursday) her body was found in the 
bushes a little way from the road where 
she hadi>ecn foully murdered. Two men 
have been arrested. Particulars are 
not yet known. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Linscott of Bos- 
s. ton are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
J· Mrs. Reuben Linscott. 
ι,; Quite a number went from this village 
J. to-day to Cornish fair. 
A crowd of Grangers went to Hiram 
to attend Pomona Grange. 
LOVELL. 
Quite a number from here attended 
V the Cornish fair. 
5! Don Collins of Portland is visiting at 
J· P. B. Walker's. 
5 Mrs. Bertha Lowe and daughter are 
at her father's. G. II. Moore'e. 
Miss Grace Rice of Massachusetts is at 
W. C. Bassett's. Miss Grace Adams is 
at work there and with Mrs. Grace Bas- 
sett who is also there, it comes very near 
"The Three Graces." 
Miss Grace Thayer of South Paris is at 
Dr. Hubbard's, also Mrs. Fannie East- 
man. 
Miss Eva Abbott of Portland is at 
i Prank Harmou's. 
y There was a good exhibition of articles 
at "The Handicraft" on Tuesday at the 
town house, and a goodly number at- 
tended. 
The base ball game between the 
Sweden and Lovell teams on Saturday 
was won by the Sweden boys, 14 to 5. 
NORTH 8UCKFIELO. 
Miss Ella J. Buck of Wellesley, Mass., 
iti visiting friends and relatives in our 
place. 
Mrs. Florence Champlin of Brockton, 
Mass., and Mrs. Flora Smith of Liver- 
more Falls are with their sister, Mrs. 
η Earle Hammond, for a while. 
p Mrs. Orija Marston of Auburn is visit- 
J ing in our place. 
t Mrs. Emily Turner of the lower vil- 
lage made a short visit in our place the 
l»th. 
Mrs. Rozetta Bicknell, who has been 
s feeble for some time, is a very sick 
» womau at this writing. She is at her 
ά sister's, Mrs. Georgie Warren's. 
I. D. Fuller is doing quite a job on his 
1 buildings, painting and repairing. 
) Mr. Reuben W. Murch of Thorndike, 
} Mass., has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
ι Asap'i Churchill, for a few days. 
NORTH STONEHAM. 
* Nick Merrill from Denmark is working 
» for J. C. Sawyer. 
Mrs. Maud McAllister and two chil- 
dren from North Waterford visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sawyer, last 
> week. 
I Eddie McAllister from Waltham, Mass., 
■ has been spending his vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. Leonard Gammon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keniston and 
children from Lovell visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gammon, Sunday. 
J. Bart 1 ett has finished haying here. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Loriu McKeen have 
moved back home to East Stoneham. 
8UCKFIELD. Ι 
Ward Maxim, wife and daughter, and I 
H. L. Holmes and wife, former residents, | 
»re visiting friends here. They havel 
been engaged in successful business of I 
late years in Indiana. 
I 
John Moore is getting back to his busi-1 
ness in the depot. He still uses crutches I 
and suffers considerable pain. ! 
Stanwood Withington is assisting at I 
the depot in the absence of Edwin I 
Maxim, who with his wife, is visiting! 
friends in Madrid. j 
Quite recently a man and his wife I 
boarded the train for Portland. On ar-1 
riving at West Minot, thinking they had 
arrived at Rumford Junction they un-1 
loaded for the change, but some good I 
Samaritan set them right, and they got I 
aboard and proceeded. Was it the still, I 
small hum of a honey bee that called? J 
People are going and coming, many I 
are strangers to your correspondent. I 
The Xashes still remain at the Thornes I 
residence, and many others we would be I 
glad to mention if their hosts would in-1 
form us. I 
Laforest Ingersoll is still hopelessly I 
Mrs. Frank Washburn has lately re-1 
turned from Boston improved by treat-1 
nient received there. Her husband is at I 
work in Auburn, while Master Leslie I 
and Mrs. Ames care for the home. 
Oh, no, we are up to date. We have I 
had our outing. The son, A. F. I 
I ilton, and family, came up from Auburn I 
and took us old ones out. First to Α. I 
W. Horton's in Sumner; Tuesday to I 
West Sumner, where we lived in former J 
times, called on friends, and attended a I 
lawn party at the residence of Mrs. I 
(•urney, whose grove and grounds were) 
lighted by Chinese lanterns, lending! 
beauty to the landscape, assisted con-1 
siderably by the rays of the harvest I 
moon. Kev. Mr. Turner, Benj. Gerrish. I 
Henry Nulty and G. W. Tilton, and 
wives, were there from this village. I 
Barring the cold which we have to con-| 
tend with this season, it was a pleasant I 
meeting and greeting of friends. 
Wednesday, A. F. and (î. W. Tilton, 
wives, the grandson and grandmother, I 
spent the day at North l'ond, picnick-1 
ing and sailing in the little steamer. 
Owoissa, while the old man remained at I 
home to rest, and incidentally picture! 
the little steamer blown up, with its oc- 
cupants at the bottom of the lake. 
"There is never a rose without its 
thorn." 
'Ihe same day many of the young 
people occupied the camp and boats at 
the pond, residents and visitors, some 
in carriages, some on a hay rack. 
I hursday, Mt. Mica was our objective 
point. As fate would have it it com- 
menced to rain just as we arrived, but 
we were fortunate to look upon a pocket 
being emptied of its treasures for a few 
moments, when we beat a hasty retreat 
to the stable, probably to the great re- 
lief of the operators. There we ate our 
dinners anil had exhibited by the polite- 
ness of Mr. Bowker, some fine speci-i 
mens. "A cat may look at a king," so 
might we look at these, but not to 
purchase. It is Friday now, our friends 
have gone home, and we have taken on 
the hum-drum of life again. Such is 
life. 
Horace Murch and wife are having 
company, Mrs. Murch's brother, Carroll 
Kicker, and cousins. 
A. l·. and G. W. Tilton brought in a 
line string of trout a few days since. 
II. E. Lynch, an all-round skilled 
workman 011 tin, sheet iron and brass, is 
operating in what was formerly a meat 
shop near the bridge on the Canada side. 
GREENWOOD. 
Haying is progressing rapidly this 
week and if the weather continues 
favorable like the present, many will get 
tnrougn. 
Frost has been reported in several 
places anil the nights are so cold that 
sweet corn is making haste very slowly. 
Not one-half of it is yet silked out and 
here it is within a week of the usual 
picking time. 
Francis Cole took his little insane 
daughter, Alice, to the Portland hos- 
pital last spring, where she received 
surgical treatment, since which there 
has been a marked improvement. 
The writer was so fortunate as to see 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Swan's hahy the 
other day, and can now report his birth 
in clockwork order. He is a nice look- 
ing boy. 
One day last week. Walter Emmons 
left hi» horse attached to the mowing 
machine to do some clipping with his 
scythe around a rock, when the horse 
took fright from something, real or 
imaginary, and concluded to leave the 
field without the usual formality. The 
result was a broken machine to the 
amount of about ten dollars. 
Frank Morgan's bee tree was a rock 
maple, and to all appearance a rich find 
until the sequel proved it otherwise. In 
cutting it down there proved to be a 
large amount of bees and comb, but 
only about two pounds of honey. 
Recently a young man went to see his 
girl, but on arriving there later than 
usual and tinding them all retired, he 
concluded not to disturb any one but to 
go into the barn and play the tramp till 
morning. But there he met with new 
difficulty, for the barn was so full of hay 
that he found it impossible in the dark 
to get on to the scaffold where he in- 
tended to make his bed for the night. 
Being equal to the occasion, however, he 
soon found a wagon into which he 
climbed and there remained until morn- 
ing, but in what position, whether sit- 
ting or reclining, history saith not. It is 
natural to infer that he made up his 
mind to get there, that is, to his girl's 
residence, a little earlier in the future. 
Glad to learn that the town of Buck- 
tield is having its history written. It is 
yet near the beginning of the new 
century and a good time for that kind of 
work. Dr. Laphaiu had it in his mind 
to write the history of Oxford County, 
and collected some material for that pur- 
pose but never commenced it. 
Kev. R. A. Rich gave us a good sermon 
last Sunday from the words: "And sin, 
when it is finished, bringeth forth death." 
Mr. Rich wishes us to give notice that 
the former presiding elder, Rev. J. A. 
Corey, will preach at West Paris, Sun- 
day, Aug. 31, at 10:30 A. M., and at 
Greenwood City on the same day at 2:30 
p. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxtield of Port- 
land visited her parents, Sylvester Cole 
and wife, last week. Mrs. Maxfield 
stopped over the Sabbath and it seemed 
like former times to see and hear her 
play the organ as of yore. 
Possibly King Edwards knows by this 
time how "uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown." 
And possibly Arthur Tracy knows by 
this time how "uneasy lies tho head" of 
one who dies a wholesale murderer. 
SUMNER. 
Mrs. Lydia J. Willey and daughter 
Edith, who have been visiting relatives 
in this place, have returned to their 
home in Cambridge, Mass. 
Julian Dyer of Rumford Falls visited 
relatives in town Sunday. 
C. M. Parlin and E. C. Bowker are 
failing slowly. 
Ethel Morrdl is at work for Mrs. Frank 
Brown. 
Frank Perkins, wife and son, visited at 
John Davenport's Sunday. 
C. M. B. Parlin pissed away at his 
home last Monday morning after a linger- 
ing illness of nearly a year. The funeral 
was held Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Turner 
of Bucktield officiating. 
Ella Newell is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Austin, of Peru. 
Mr. W. II. Metcalf of Thomaston was 
in town last week to attend the funeral 
of his wife's father, Mr. C. M. Parlin. 
II. W. Burdin, barrel manufacturer, of 
Chase's Mills, is in town getting ready 
to make barrels in Hartford. He is 
boarding at Henry Poland's. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Miss Isabel Kershon of Turne'Centre 
is at Thomas Bradbury's. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney and Jessie are 
visiting at Chase's Mills. 
Miss Jennie Morse of Haverhill is at 
her aunt's. Miss S. J. Morse's. 
George Bennett and Miss Grant spent 
last week with his mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Bennett. 
Lafayette Chamberlain is visiting hie 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Bennett. 
Mrs. Mattie Hardy and daughter are 
at Arthur Hall's. 
Hazel and Gertrude Warren were at 
Harry Buck's last week. 
C. B. Harlow's girls are in the place 
visiting. 
BETHEL. 
Rev. Mr. Shaw has been in Bethel ii 
:he interest of the Young Citizens' Loyal 
League. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Edwards ol 
Caribou are just returning from a west 
jrn trip and Mr. Edwards' automobile 
was shipped to him at Portland and lie 
ind his wife are touring through Bethel, 
Grorharu, Ν. H., as far as Milan, vieiting 
Col. C. S. Edwards and Mrs. Phipps, s 
sister. 
Mrs. Houghton of Bowdoin Street 
Portland, is spending two weeks with 
friends in Bethel. 
Tuesday evening a large andienc< 
gathered in Odeon Hall to listen to Hon 
Charles Littlefield. His speech was 
plain logical explanation of the preseni 
political problems. 
Tuesday night the store of Mr. J. U 
Purington was entered and fifty dollars 
worth of goods carried off. The burglari 
entered by removing a pane of glass witl 
a razor. They exchanged their oh 
suits for new ones even to their under 
clothing and hats. They evidently work 
ed leisurely for they made a carefu 
selection from the best of the stock 
They took twenty-live dollars' worth ο 
knives, besides a quantity of tobacco 
canned goods, etc. Three suspicion 
looking men had been around town al 
day and there is strong evidence they an 
the guilty parties. 
Mrs. Enoch Foster and son havo beei 
guests at Prospect Inn this past week 
Mr. Foster returned from Portland Fri 
day and spent Sunday with his family 
Mr. Robert Foster's automobile is quit 
an attraction upon the street. 
A good number from the Universalis 
society attended the grove meeting a 
Brvant Pond, Wednesday. 
Miss Grace Dixon of Augusta is 
guest of her sister, Miss Daisy Dixon. 
Mr. Porter has rented the Foster resi 
dence on Broad Street. 
Miss Bessie Chapman has returned t 
St. Peter, Minn., where she is principe 
of a high school. Miss Mary G. Chaj 
man of Portland accompanied her as fa 
as Chicago and will spend the winter i 
Mankato, the guest of her aunt. 
Harry Purington returned Friday fror 
a two weeks' visit in Andover, Mass 
where he was the guest of his Bister. 
Mr. and Mi's. J. C. Billings extende 
the hospitality of their new cottago ο 
the shore of Songo Lake to the W. R. C 
for a picnic Thursday. In spite of th 
rain a party of eighteen were the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billings, and after a 
afternoon of fishing and sociabilit 
around the spacious fireplace and 
bountiful picnic supper, they returnc 
declaring their host and hostess royi 
entertainers. 
Gould Academy will open Sept. 2, an 
the public schools in town will opc 
Sept. 1. 
BRYANT POND. 
The grove meeting on Wednesday wi 
a decided success. The weather being a 
that could be desired, a good mar 
people from the adjoining towns attew 
ed. The speakers were Rev. F. 1 
Barton, Dr. E. C. Bolles, Rev. Charles 1 
Tennev, Rev. J. II. Little, Rev. W. V 
Hooper, Hev. C. E. Angell and Re 
Gertrude Earle. There was a larf 
choir conducted by Prof. Wight > 
Bethel. There was considerable e 
thusiasm, and all seemed to enjoy tl 
day. 
Mrs. Charles Barden and two childre 
I .aura and Alice, visited her sister, Mr 
Jennie Lurvey, Friday and Saturda 
and her aunt, Nell Bowker, Saturd: 
night and Sunday. Mr. Barden can 
Sunday. They all returned home Su 
day afternoon. 
Sirs. Mabel Elliott of Rumford Fal 
and Mrs. Fred Dunham and little st 
visited nero sunnay. 
Miss Grat e Mountfort is at home fro 
Boston on her summer vacation. 
Leon Cusliman and family and M 
and Mrs. Dana Dudley have been sto 
ping at their cottage at South Pond tli 
week. They all went to Bethel on We 
nesday to hear the address given 1 
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield. Postmast 
Bowker and wife also attended the met 
ing. 
Mrs. Grace Wing and son visited 
her mother's, Mrs. Lizzie Day's, Su 
day, 17th. 
Engineer Bowker is so far recover· 
from his injuries as to bo able to attei 
to business Saturday. 
A large crowd came from Berlin Fal 
Thursday afternoon intending to go 
Rumford Falls by stage. The stage wi 
full and they were unable to obtain co 
veyances. Landlord Allen could η 
accommodate them with rooms, so tin 
were obliged to send to Locke's Mills f 
teams to convey them there to stay ov 
night. 
The two Misses Clark are still sotppii 
at Capt. Dearborn's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. II. Waterhouse ai 
son Jamie, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. lia 
Mr. anil Mrs. W. F. Wilson, all of Poi 
land, are boarding at Arthur Kicker's. 
A. C. Brooks and family have h 
Camp Dewey and gone to Boston. 
Franklin Grange will hold a fair 
Grange Hall, Thursday and Frids 
afternoon and evening, Aug. 28 and 2 
All are invited. 
Kev. Henry Brown and wife visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cotton's this week. 
FA^T HEBHON. 
The oldest citizen in this vicinity, Mi 
Adeline (Baker) Phillips, aged nearly 
years, passed away the l(5th, after mai 
months of pain from sickness and lo 
of mind, at times not recognizing h 
own children, but was tenderly can 
for by each one of the family. Three 
her children are living: her daughtf 
Mary, who always lived with her motlii 
Baker and family also lived in the o 
home; and Benson and family 
Auburn. Mrs. Phillips had many friem 
around here. The funeral exercises wo 
conducted by Kev. Mr. Kelly on Mo 
day at her late residence. 
The 17th was Grand Rally Day f 
1!K)2. in the Sunday School. The s 
perintendent and former superintenden 
gave a history of former and prese 
work in the school; Rev. Mr. Kelly ga 
a history of the tiret Sunday Sclio 
formed, the cause of forming and tl 
result. Music and recitations by tl 
youngest children followed. Every pa 
passed off without requiring any proiuj 
inc. Badges were furnished for eve 
scholar present. 
Annie Bailey from Dover is visit» 
her sister, Mrs. Baker Phillips, ai 
family. 
Clara Merrill is visiting her eistc 
Mrs. Dan Jack of Sumner. 
Geo. Saunders recently visited li 
brother, I. F. Saunders, and is now 
the Poland Camp Ground. 
Fred Keene has taken the hauling ai 
setting of the stoue work for the ne 
school house. The ground is all pi 
pared and a part of the timber on tl 
spot. After the fall term of sclio 
Victor DeCoster takes the old echo 
house. He purchased it several weel 
since, but the district have the use f< 
one term of school. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
B. W. Sanderson came home the lOt 
He has been selling maps in Aroostoc 
county since the close of the school yea 
Kev. C. F. Hersey visited at his brot 
er's, W. A. llersey's, last week 
Ethel McCusker of South Portlac 
spent the past week at the McWain farr 
Bertha Skinner is recovering from 
severe illness. 
Marjorie and Dorothy Fairbanks an 
friend of Boston have been spending 
week at Pride Brothers'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maesena Ilapgood < 
Boston are at L. M. Sanderson's. 
SOUTH RUMFORD 
Among those who went to Portland ο 
the K.P. and I. 0. O. F, excursion Auj 
21, from this place were Miss Maggi 
Bessey, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Xeal.Georg 
and Herman Thurston, Lee Elliott, an 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wyman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins from the Fal! 
are boarding with their cousin, Mrs. Joh 
Keene. 
Mrs. Cynthia Ackley is visiting in Coi 
necticut. 
Miss Maggie Bessey visited at Cyru 
Cobb's in Mechanic Falls last week. 
OICKVALE. 
Postmaster Wyman and wife attende 
the Baptist quarterly meeting at Ea« 
Otisfield the past week. 
Mrs. Emma Child, who fell and brok 
her leg last March, is now able to cal 
on her friends but is yet quite lame. 
David Atkins is at work for John A 
Putnam. 
Ο. O. Tracy and David Chenery ar 
working for Mrs. H. B. Bishop thi 
week. 
FRYEBURG. 
Miss Anne Page, principal of the 
Normal Kindergarten School at Danvera, 
Mass., is at Mrs. Pike's for her annual 
summer visit. 
Rev. Mr. Hillman of the New Hamp- 
shire Missionary Society preached at the 
Congregational church on Sunday, 
Aug. 17. 
Miss H. C. Osgood went to Hallowell 
on Monday to assist in opening a new 
building at the Industrial School. 
Cards of invitation to Miss Virginia 
Evans' wedding have been issued. The 
event ie to take place at the Congrega- 
tional church Sept. 1, at 1 p. M. The 
ceremony will be performed by Rev. D. 
■ B. Sewall of South Berwick, who mar- 
ried Miss Evans' parents and also those 
of the groom, Mr. Charles Purington, of 
South Easton, Mass. Rev. Mr. Sewall 
will preach in his former pulpit the 
preceding Sunday, giving those left of 
ι hie old parishioners an opportunity to 
I meet him once more. 
Mrs. Mary Hurd White and daughter 
left on Tuesday for her home in North- 
I field, Mass. 
Mrs. John Hutchins and daughters 
Γ have been at her father's, R. F. Chase's, 
at Baldwin for a short visit, 
A number of people went from this 
I vicinity to the Cornish fair this week. 
> Mies Annie Reed of Milwaukee, 
daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Perloy Reed, 
is at Miss Abby Page's. 
Representative Littlefield addressed a 
large audience that had assembled in 
spite of rain at the Congregational 
; church on Thursday evening. He was 
introduced by B. Walker McKeen, 
I former Secretary of Agriculture, in an 
t appropriate speech. 
Miss Anna Barrows, having completed 
» her engagement at Chautauqua, Ν. Y., 
is at Mr. Barrows' for two weeks. 
Messrs. U. W. Cutts and C. A. Page 
left on Friday for their respective posts 
) of duty. 
1 Mrs. M. A. Randall is much more 
feeble and has now tho services of a 
r trained nurse, Mrs. Merriman. 
Miss Sarah Locke has gone to Skow- 
hegan with her cousin, Mrs. Dr. Wads· 
worth. 
OXFORD. 
1 Mr. Woodman fell in his bam last 
„ week and broke two ribs. 
; Jennie Hayes is at home on a vacation, 
ê Bertha Hazen is at home from Port- 
s land: 
a F. B. Andrews and George Ilazen at- 
y 
tended the shore dinner at Peak's 
a Island given to the Oxford Bar by the 
,1 attorneys of Norway and Paris. 
j The Division of Sons of Temperancc 
had a picnic Wednesday at W. R. Farris 
,1 cottage. 
υ The M. E. Sunday School of Welch 
ville had a picnic at Caldwell's grove 
Thursday. 
Emily Scribner of Portland is visiting 
,s Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Brackett. 
Π Prof. Caldwell and his party of stu 
y dents took a trip to the White Mountain! 
J. last week. 
5, Mrs. Morelison and daughter of Port 
t. land are visiting at Mr. Geo. Cash's. 
Γ. Carl Edwards is spending his vacatior 
r. at home. 
•e Frank Cotton has moved here fron 
tf Sanford. 
ο GRAFTON. 
Ε. I. Brown was in town quito re 
3, cently. 
s. A. L. Farrar, who has been working 
five or six weeks in Falmouth, cairn 
,v home last week. 
ίο Walter G. Whitman of Norway arrive* 
j. in town last night. Catne on his bicycli 
on a short visit to his relatives here. 
|s The circle met with Mrs. C. T. Parkei 
n recently and although but few wer 
present, owing to the rain, tho afternooi 
m was very pleasantly passed. 
W-fiT PARIS 
Rev. I)r. Holies lias kindly consentei 
is to preach at a union service to be holi 
1- in the Baptist church at West Paris, Sun 
>y day evening, Aug. 31st, at 7:30. All ar 
i»r cordially invited. 
FAST BROWNFIELD. 
The circle met with Mrs. J. R. Hill οι 
n" I Wednesday, Aug. 20. A very good al 
tendance. The circle will meet wit! 
Mrs. W. H. Stickney in two weeks. 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Rounds are spend 
ing a week in Freedom, Ν. H. 
The lawn party was held at th 
parsonage on Monday evening, Aug. IStli 
1A 
large number were present and a ver 
enjoyable evening was passed. Fourteei 
dollars was realized from the sale ο 
ice cream. 
■ The post office building is complete! 
sr J sufficiently for occupancy, and will b 
occupied as soon as a permit is receive 
I 
from Washington allowing the removal 
The headquarters of the National \V 
C. T. U. still remains in East Browufield 
Miss Gordon occupied the pulpit ο 
the Congregational church on the 17tl 
inst. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean have moved t 
Turner where Mr. Bean is teaching. 
Mrs. Ilarry Litchfield of Somerville 
Mass., is at Mrs. II. A. Cushman's. 
Ralph Whitney has b<$en spending 
few days at their summer home. 
Harlan Harden is visiting friends here 
Mrs. Charles Sanger of Peabody, Mass 
is at C. E. Tripp's. 
Miss Grace Melcher lias returned fror 
hor visit to her parents in Portland. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. G. W. Lowd and son Ralph, ο 
Cambridgeport, Mass., are spending 
short vacation with his sisters, Mrs. A 
H. Jones and Mrs. A. W. Belcher. 
Mrs. G. II. Iloltham and daughter ο 
Lynn, Mass., after spendingafew week* 
vacation at the home of her father, A 
W. Belcher, have returned to their home 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gray attende* 
the fair in Cornish Wednesday. 
It is reported that the sweet corn crop 
on account of the cold weather, will b 
a failure in this section. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn's teams are haulini 
spool strips to Browuiield depot, also 
large number of shook, which are bein] 
made at his cooper shop. 
Mr. L. A. Ingalls is reported as fail 
ing. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Lucy Edwards and Mrs. Margare 
Taylor and daughter Phyllis, visited a 
A. D. Andrews1 and called on friend 
here Aug. 20. 
Frank Kimball is at work for A. J 
Abbott. 
Jim Ripley burnt his arm quite badl; 
with a red hot tire one day recently 
Monday, Aug. 11, he caught a brool 
trout 13 1-2 inches long. 
The new mail route from West Parii 
to Greenwood starts Sept. 1, and carrie 
Stearns will now bring the mail to Soutl 
Woodstock and will not have to go t< 
Greenwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrews am 
Beatrice went to Bryant's Pond to th 
grove meeting Aug. 20. 
Dr. John M. Blaisdell of Bangor ha; 
been indicted by the grand jury for man 
slaughter. He is accused of bavin) 
caused the death of Mrs. Esther Cy 
Campbelle in performing a criminal op 
eration. He pleaded not guilty an< 
is on trial. 
A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED 
AT PANAMA, COLOMBIA, BY CHAMBKH 
LAIN's COLIC, CUOLEBA AN1) DIAB 
KIKKA REMEDY. 
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy 
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a recenl 
letter states: "Last March I had as η 
patient a young lady sixteen years ol 
age, who had a very bad attack of dysen- 
tery. Everything I prescribed for hei 
proved ineffectual and she was growing 
worse e^ery hour. Her parents were 
sure she would die. She had becomo so 
weak that she could sot turn over in 
bed. What to do at this critical mo- 
ment was a study for me, but I thought 
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last resort 
prescribed it. The most wonderful re- 
sult was effected. Within eight hours 
she was feeling much better; ineide of 
three days she was upon her feet and at 
the end of one week was entirely well." 
For sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
No such thing as "summer complaiut" 
where Dr. Fowler'a Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's 
remedy for every looseness ol the bowela. 
Bath will have a big firemen's muster 
on Labor Day, Sept. 1st. 
A CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker, 
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child of 
our neighbor's was suffering from cholera 
infantum. The doctor had given up all 
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy to the houee, telling them 
I felt sure it would do good if used ac- 
cording to directions. In two days' time 
the child had fully recovered and in 
now (nearly a year since) a vigorous, 
healthy girl. I have recommended this 
remedy frequently and have never known 
it to fail in any single instance." For 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
During a canoe trip on Pennamaquon 
Lake Sunday Raymond O. Bibber and 
his brother Charles were capsized. The 
latter could not swim and went down, 
but Raymond ke;>t afloat until picked up 
by a boat from shore. Charles was ID 
years old, the elder son of Herbert Bib- 
ber of Eastport. 
Henry L. Shattuck of Sliellsburt;, 
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble 
with which he had been afflicted for 
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had 
previously tried many other remedies 
and a number of physicians without re- 
lief. For sale by Shurtleff «fc Co., E. P. 
Parlin, South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; 
Noyés Drug Store, Norway. 
News was roceived from Long Island, 
a part of the town of Bremen, Wednes- 
day that Ada Collamore, a 16 year old 
girl, was instantly killed by falling down 
stairs. Her neck was broken by the fall. 
The best physic—Chamberlain's Stom- 
ach and Liver Tablets. Easy to tike. 
Pleasant in effect. For sale by Shurt- 
leff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South Paris; 
Stevens, Oxford; Noyes' Drug Store, 
Norway. 
The Portland Iron & Steel C'o.'s plant, 
generally known as the rolling mills, in 
Portland, was burned Wednesday night, 
causing a loss of 8100,000 and throwing 
200 men or more out of employment. 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhœa Remedy has a world-wide 
reputation for its cures. It never fails 
and is pleasant and safe to take. For 
sale by Shurtleff A Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
I would like to announce to the people 
of South Paris, Norway and vicinitjr, that 
I will be with J. Pierce, at his jewelry 
store, until further notice, and to intro- 
■ duce my work I will, for the next ten 
days, sell my regular 
Γ $.'5.00 glasses for SI 00 
Solid gold frames, 2 S7 
10 yr. gold tilled frames, 1 85 
Aluminum, 85 
Steel and nickel frames, 50 
Best quality Preiscopic 
Pebble lense, ! 00 
Remember that these prices are for the 
next ten days only. All work guaran- 
teed. All examinations free of charge. 
Prescription work a specialty. 
The latest ami most Improved Instruments are 
I uee'l by me In making all tents. 
! Dr. J. Franklin Harris, 
> Optician and Ocullat. 
Hay Makers 
Attention'! 
Don't fail to see the 
Deering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
an i Walter A, Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second Hand 
Machines, Rakes, etc., at good 
bargains. A good line of repairs 
always on hand. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Headache 
Eyeache 
Blurring of the Print 
oftentimes show the need of 
glasses. 
They are somo of the indica- 
tions of defective vision and should 
be attended to at once. 
You'll be surprised at the com- 
fort a pair of glasses will afTord if 
your sight is in any way defective. 
Scientific examination free and 
proper glasses properly adjusted is 
what you are guaranteed hero. 
Samuel Richards, 
South Paris, Maine. 
STATE OF 1ΠΛΙΝΕ. 
OXFORD, 88: 
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
Court next to be hcM at South Paris, within and 
for the County of Oxford, ou the second Tue·»· 
(lav of October, A. D. l'.K)'. 
LU/.ie K. MUllken of Oenmark.lnsatd County, 
wife of Perley Richard Mtlllken, respectfully 
represents : that her malilcn name was Lizzie E. 
Hawkins; that she was lawfully married to the 
salit Perley Richard M Milken at Katon, In thu 
County of Carroll, In tho State of New Hamp- 
shire, by Lucien Danforth, a Justice of tho 
Peace within and for the County of Carroll, on 
the flrnt day of May, A. D. 1880; that they lived 
together as husband and wife at Urownfleld, In 
said County of Oxford, from the time of their 
marriage until the fourth day of April, A. I). 
1X81; that your libelant has always conducted 
herself toward her said husband as a faithful, 
true and affectionate wife; that on toe said 
fourth dav of April, A. D. 1881, the said Perley 
Richard Mtlllken deserted your libelant, without 
cause, and went to parts unknown to her, and 
since which time, to wit, from the nnld fourth of 
April, A. D. 1881, to the (late of this libel has 
willfully deserted and abandoned your libelant. 
I and has never returned to her, and during all of 
which time she has never seen him or received 
[ any support from hlra ; that she has made diligent 
Inquiry, bat has not been able to ascertain and 
does not know the residence of the said Perley 
Blchard MUllken: that she has had one child by 
her said husband, to wit, a son, born on the 
17th day of April, A. D.1881, who Is now twenty- 
one years old; that your libelant believes 'it 
reasonablcl and proper, conducive to domestic 
harmony and consistent with the peace and 
morality of socety, that the bonds of matrimony 
between her and said husband should be (lis- 
I solved bv divorce. 
Wherefore she prays that such divorce may be 
I decreed. 
Dated this 10th day of May, A. D. 1902. 
LIZZIE E. MILLIKEN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th | 
I day of Mav. A. D. 1902. 
D. Euoknk Ciiai'I.in, Justice of the Peace. 
(SKAI..) 
State of M aine. 
Countt ok Oxford, sa. 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. | 
August 23, A. D. 11)02 I 
UroN thk Fokkuoino LinEL, ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to the said Perley 
Richard Mtlllken to appear before the Justice of 
oar 8npreme Judicial Court, to be holden at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxfurd, on 
the second Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1902, by pub- 
lishing an attested copy of said ilbel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In Parts, 
in our County of Oxford, the last publication to 
be 30 days at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of October, 19J2, that he may there and then in 
our said Cour, appear and show cause, If any 
he have, why the prayer of said Libelant should 
not be granted. 
8. C. STROUT, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
D. Euqkne Crap lin, Counsel for Libelant. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ; 
Walter Bakers 
BREAKFAST 
H n n A Α Ι ι 
I II la II I 1 
The FINEST COCOA in the World 
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup 
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in 
Europe and America. 
Walter Baker & Co f Limited I 
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass; 
Prof, Coffey 
Will remain at the Elm House, 
Norway, Me., some time. 
MARVELOUS 
THE GREAT HEALER 
"Who created such a furore of ex- 
citement in Lewiston, Auburn, 
Bath. Augus'a and Bangor re- 
cently by curing hundreds of 
all manner of diseases thought 
to be incurable. Consultation 
free from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m. 
daily. 
Professor Coffey, the celebrated spe- 
cialist ami famous natural healer, is the 
same gifted man who stood on the open 
stage of Journal Hall, Lewiston, quite 
recently and publicly cured hundreds of 
people in the presence of thousands of 
their astonished neighbors, causing 
much enthusiasm. 
If you have not seen this man you 
must have heard of him. Every news- 
paper of importance in New England has 
published columns pertaining to this 
man's wonderful healing power. New 
England's Greatest and IJest Known 
Healer. 
ARi7 HIS CURES. 
Ilis magic touch makes the oiinu 10 
see, the deaf to hear, the crippled to 
walk, and the sick and suffering to re- 
joice and call down blessings on his head. 
lie is without doubt the most success- 
ful and best known Healer in New Eng- 
land to-day. Ilis ο ft ices are filled with 
people constantly, many coming from 
20 to .'50 miles around. A man had his 
hearing restored in ten minutes, lie 
had been deaf for seven years. A lady 
was given the use of a paralyzed hand in 
three days. Another lady had a large 
tumor removed from her throat. 
It would require columns of space in 
this paper to publish the names and ad- 
dresses of the many cases that have re- 
ceived treatment from the hands of 
Professor Coffey since he came to Nor- 
way two weeks ago, and it seems alto- 
gether useless, as they were all well- 
known citizens. 
It seems as if everybody who was for- 
tunate enough to receive treatment was 
entirely cured or much benefited. 
Mrs. Augusta Mills came 17 miles to 
tell Professor Coffey that he had cured 
her son and herself of what was sup- 
posed to be incurable diseases of the 
spine and nervous system, one year ago. 
Mrs. Hepburn called for treatment, 
accompanied by her «laughter, who car- 
ried her arm in a sling, suffering from 
inflammatory rheumatism. She could 
not raise her arm for the world. After 
the mother had received her treatment 
she asked the professor to treat her 
daughter. In less than live minutes the 
young lady had the use of her arm re- 
stored to her by I'rof. Coffey. 
A well known lady suffering from ner- 
vous postration for over two years, be- 
lieves Professor Coffey has permanently 
cured her with three treatments. 
Another lady suffering from insomnia 
had not slept over an hour at one time 
for six months. After receiving her 
first treatment went home and slept 
eight hours. 
Another lady suffering from dyspepsia 
and neuralgia pains around the heart for 
over one year was permanently cured 
with three treatments from Prof. Coffey. 
A man suffering from general debility 
to such a extent that he had to quit work 
entirely, came 35 miles to see Prof. Cof- 
fey. After receiving one treatment lie 
declared he felt as well as ever he did and 
went home rejoicing. 
We know that such remarkable cures 
as are being made in this place seem al- 
most incredible and these performances 
seem more like miracles than solid facts. 
Here every case is examined and if a 
cure is possible, you are as sure of it as 
you are of the sun rising. If, however, 
you arc beyond relief, no amount of 
money would induce the professor to 
accept your case. He heals the sick, and 
cures those who are diseased, and he 
does it upon scientific principles. 
Marvelous as his work may appear, he 
is simply doing that which history and 
the teachings of science show has been 
and can be done, and that which well in- 
formed men know can be done and is 
being done in this age. His work has 
been successful and most magnificently 
successful. 
His wonderful success lias spread like 
wild-fire among those who had given up 
all hope of ever boing well again, ami 
they are by hundreds availing themselves 
of his miraculous power and gift of heal- 
ing, which has proved to be the surest, 
quickest and most reliable moans of cure 
ever offered a long suffering public. 
PROBATK NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In cither of the Estates 
hereinafter natne<l : 
Λ a I'rohute Court, held At Uunifonl, In and 
for the Count / of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
Auguft, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and two. The following matter 
having lice η presented for the action thereupon 
hrn tn-.ftr.r indicated, It le hereby OKDKKfcL) : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, l.y analog a copy of this order to be 
published throe weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paru, in said County, tnat they may appear at a 
Probate Court to t>e held at Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Sept., Λ. D. 11)02, at i) of the 
clocfc In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they sec cause. 
W. S C'HASK, late of Dlxfleld, deceased. 
Will ami petition for probate thcrcor presented 
by Viola il. Chase, the executrix therein named. 
CLEMENTINE A. CU8HMAN, late of Paris, 
deceased. Will and codicil and petition for 
probate thereof presented by George ClarkJ the 
executor therein named. 
JOHN L. HORNK, late of Norway, deceased. 
Final account presented for allowance by Abble 
L. Home, administratrix. 
DANIEL D. ΜΛΤΙ1Ε80Ν, late of Albany, 
deceased. Final account presented for allow- 
ance by Milton Penley, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, 
Judge of MUd Court. 
A true oopy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Regleter. 
BLUE STORE3. 
Our Tailor Shop. 
We keep on making clothes to order, because men keep on wanting 
hem. They keep on wanting them, because we make clothes to please 
hem We do 
First-Class Work at Reasonable Prices. 
Fall Fabrics are now in—Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings. 
We would like to show tiiem to you, would like to take your order 
before fall rush begins. 
Our Special Sale on Suits, Trousers and Light weight O'Coats 
:ontinues. 
New Fall Hats now in. 
F. H. Noyes Company, 
SOUTH PARIS, NORWAY. 
CASTORIA for Infants and Children. Sjf J/fy 
The Kind You Han Always Bought <* 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
School Supplies. 
Tablets, ι cent to 25 cents each. 
Composition Hooks, 1 ct. to 25 cts. each. 
Pencils, 1 cent to 10 cents each. 
l'en Holders and Pens, 1 cent, to 15 cents. 
Ink, 5 cents to 75 cents per bottle. 
Pencil Boxes, 5 cents to 50 cents» each. 
Colored Crayons, 1 cent to 25 cents per box. 
Erasers, 1 cent to 10 cents each. 
Rulers, 1 cent to 50 cents each. 
We have the largest and best assortment of School Supplies to be found 
in Oxford County. Now is the time to buy. The place i^ at the 
Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF CO~ 
leart οί Denise 
By S* Levett Yeats 
WILL BE OUR 
NEXT SERIAL STORY 
This is a fascinating romance of 
the times of Henry of Navarre 
when brave gentlemen made 
love vehemently and defended 
their claims hotly with the ever 
ready sword which dangled at 
their heels. 
The Heart of Denise 
is an apt title. While the ule 
belongs to the era of chivalry, 
the skillful delineation of the 
varying emotions of a woman's 
heart under trying circumstances 
is for all ages. The story is 
put m the mouth of the heroine 
and i.'cfct charmingly does she 
teii it. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
1 Α ΠΠΓ Our Spring and 
Summer Clothing. 
YOU SAVE JUST ONE-FOURTH IF YOU 
PURCHASE NOW. 
Everyone who makes purchases during this One-Fourth-Otl'-Sale i! 1 
gladly tell you that they made an actual saving of 
25 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 
What others are doing you can do, while the sale lasts. It won't hist 
all the season for this sale is to close out our Men's, Hoys' and Children's 
SUITS before another season is upon us. 
These are anxious-to-sell prices. 
If it's a $io oo Suit, $ 2 50 comes oil'. 
44 12 00 44 3 00 
44 44 
44 
15 00 
44 3 75 44 44 
J. F. PLUMMER 
OXotlalor and. Furniehor, 
Ol Mark.ot SQuaro, Soutb. Paris. 
Facts that Appeal to QUAKER 
the Economical Sense 
dura- 
bility un- 
questioned, and 
their every-day use 
a pleasure. 
in. 
PRICE 
RANGES 
ι 
They are made in 
New England, 
New Home 
Sewing Machines 
75 Main St. 
Norway, Maine 
Hobbs' 
ι Variety Store 
and any part is easily duplicated. 
II. 
They are not an experiment. 
RANGES, '"S The best material, skilled 
$17 to $49. ν labor and mechanical 
MACHINES, V common sense 
$17 to 34. have made 
Add $1 to these prices, V* their 
and pay, as you use them, 50 
cents a week or $2 a month. 
Important 
For You 
To Know. 
WE ARE SELLING THE 
Very Best Tooth Brush 
made in France for 25 cte. each ; every 
Brush fully guaranteed. 
Parlin's Tooth Powders, 
Hood's Tooth Powders, 
Dr. I. VV. Lyon's Tooth Powder, 
Sozodont Tooth Powder, 
Sozodont Liquid, 
Rubifoam Liquid, 
Euthymol Tooth Paste, 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cts. 
25 cte. 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, Registered 1897. 
Mext door to Post Office, South Pari β, Μβΐπβ. 
(yProprietor of the famous Prescription RE-VI-I%0. 
The (Oxford Dcmocval 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOUTH PAKIS POST OFF1CK. 
office Hours H 0t> to 7 M Α. V; 8 .DO Α. H. I 
j-|*> P. M. 
OIASD TKt'NK RAILWAY. 
Commencing .lune 15, 1 !«·_', 
TKAINH I.KAVK SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ» 
(.ulii. lown ca.-t —4 *>l a. m., (ilally, Sun>l:»v 
1,, v<l a. m.. *-*u p. M. Sumlay onlj 
nu p. *· 
liolog ui> west)—10i)0 Λ. 3:3S p. 10:1 
m. tally, Sumlave lne)u»ted). Sunday onl) 
11! 2 A. M. 
C1IUKCHKS. 
Ksr·»'. Congregational Church. Rev. W. t 
l'.rt ■·■*-. I». IX, paelor. Preaching services, 10:4 
» m. ;t" l 7s»' P. *■; Sun.lay School 13 l 
I* s. < K. at»'· ρ· Church prayer meeting ο 
Ι· ,. lav evening at 7:30 o'clock. AH, not othei 
w:-, -.mnectcd, are cor'tally Invite»!. 
«list Church, Kev. A. W. Pottle, Pastoi 
-urnlav, morning prayer meeting. 9:30 λ 
* reaching service 10 :45 a. y., Sabbath Schoo 
4., Κ μ wort h League Meeting, β:15 p. *. 
.. !iu prayer meeting 7 P. M. ; prayer meetln; 
ν evening ; cla*-» meeting, Friday evening Church. Kev. T.J. KamsdeU, l'astoi 
,i ay, preaching service ίο »λ a. m.; sal 
t·.' >.-.01 IS ρ raver meeting 7 ou p. u. 
.. "»··» tintr Tuewla'* evening. 
1 ntv. r-.illnt Church, Kev. .1. II. Little, Pu-tor 
ρ ■ -ervlce every Sunday 'J ·3ι> p. it 
Vw Ha Miti'luy School at 3 :30 p. m. 
*T AT Κ U MKKTDiUS. 
K. t \ M.—Parte Lodge, No. 14. Kcarulai 
Τι lay evening on or before full moon 
>. ·. M.—Mount Mica Lo<lge, regular ineci 
_.,T uredav evenl·* of each week.—Auron 
:i<cut, tlrst ao»l thlr»l Monilay evening» 
t. ii month. 
K—Mount Pleasant Kcliekah Lmlge,S« 
it- second and fourth Krhlays of eacli 
l.i in Md fellows' Hall. 
,. ι. Β — \V. K. Kimball l'oi»t. So. 1*>, meet- 
ι·· 1 thirl Saturday evening» of each 
nib, in (·. A. K. Hall 
W K. Kimball Kellef Corps meets tlrsi 
I r· 1 Saturday evenings of each month, It 
:ef "Π>» Hall. 
il.—Paris Granite, from May I to Oct. 1, 
ei- ■••■til ami fourth Saturday, «luring Mu- 
er of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
i, n .'e Hall. 
» ·. u. C.-Ûccoad and fourth Mondays ol 
e:,rli month. 
V V ·». P.—Stony llrook Lo»lge, No. lsl, 
a- -fcinil an»l fourth v\ t.lut·.·»·lay eveuln„« 
ι.; i-u. ti month. 
P. —Hamlin I.o»lge, No, 31, meets every 
t ,. veiling at Pythian Hail. 
V ι.π: Woodmen of America.—South Pari- 
> ;·. No. 1U9K7, meets Recon·! an*l fourth Tucs- 
veiling·' In Golden Cross Hall. 
Mrs Kllen Merrill of Newark, \. J., 
,i ^uest at W. O. Frothingham'a. 
Κ. P. Parlin has had a forty-light 
vVne plant put in his store. 
MII. Ε. Chase of Lynn, Mass., is 
ml; relatives and friends in town. 
\V. L. Libby is taking his vacation 
ii the store of N". Dayton Bolster»!!: Co. 
Mrs. Hanson and two children of 
ι. ih un, Ν. II., are visiting Mrs. Ander- 
son. 
Misses Isadoro and Adeline N'ewhall 
Waterville are guests of Miss Anna 
Morse. 
Frank L. Ik>ble of North Andover, 
y i^s., is spending ;i week's vacation with 
ii,- relatives here. 
ι Jeorge 1'. Tucker takes the place of 
I s. Sessions as caretaker in Riverside 
cnietery for the association. 
Mrs. Jennie Tucker, who lives with 
ner sou Herbert M. Tucker at Durham, 
V II., is visiting friends here. 
John Nolan and Dr. and Mrs. Francis 
I'aylor and baby of Dorchester, Mass., 
are guests at Sheriff Tucker's. 
Mrs. Mary A. Howe and Miss Hattie 
Howe of Portland have l*:on guests at T. 
F. liathaway's for the past week. 
J. I). Williams was in attendance at 
the reunion of the Seventh Maine at 
Long Island, Portland harbor, Wednes- 
day. 
'Γ. F. Hathaway and W. B. Stuart at- 
tended the reunion of their regiment. 
ie Thirteenth Maine, at Peak's Island 
Tuesday. 
Emery W. Mason has closed his en- 
racinent as superintendent at Mountain 
View Farm, and moved to his house in 
the village. 
Mrs. Π. T. Jordan and child, who 
ivr hwn at ( apt. Holster's for several 
A rks, left for their home in Philadel- 
phia Friday. 
George W. Whitman attended the re- 
ni"» of his old regiment, the Seven- 
• nth Maine, at ( ape Cottage casino, 
near Portland, Wednesday. 
I.otiis Tribou, who has been at George 
M Filler's for some time, left last Mon- 
i\ ft ο New Orleans, where he will re- 
de with his graudpareuts. 
« 'n account of the recent illness of the 
'· her. Mrs. Ordway, the South I*aris 
uiiinar school will not begin on Sept. 
as the other schools do, but will begin 
ι'tie week later. 
Arthur 1'. llolman of Auburn, former- 
t >t»iith Paris, visited his father, 
ll.mson Holman, la.st week. He is in 
ι· employ of the Lewiston and Auburn 
Klectric Light < 'o. 
Mi s Helen M. King of Portland is in 
tow» at lier father's. J. K. Kind's. She 
is recently returned from a trip with 
!>r. and Mrs. King to Κurope, in the 
rse of which they visited Englaud, 
<>ermany and Italy. 
Mrs S. J. Uphani and her son, Harry 
>. I'pham, of boston, are guest* at G. 
Stuart's. Mr. I'pham has been for 
several years a member of the lioston 
·ιιιιηοιι council, a Republican repre- 
rming a strongly Democratic ward. 
>. M. King left Friday with his herd 
of Kingleside Farm Jerseys for the 
Κ astern Maine State Fair at Bangor. 
From there he will come back to Lewis- 
t η for the State Fair next week, and 
will probably come directly home from 
there after the fair closes. 
The Four Ponds tishing party, consist- 
ing of Henry Gary, A. C. T. King, S. G. 
Burnell and W. S. Starbird, left for 
their annual trip the lirst of last week, 
and will make a week's stay. F. II. 
-skilliugs, who formerly made one of the 
party, has died within the year. 
At the Baptist vestry last Monday 
evening a reception was given to Kev. 
Harry Taylor, who has supplied the pul- 
pit during the summer months. There 
was a full attendance. Coffee, chocolate, 
sandwiches, and fancy cakes were served 
during the evening. Mr. Taylor was 
presented with a picture of the church. 
William Walker and wife of Brown- 
tield visited his brother, A. W. Walker, 
the first of last week. On their return 
they were accompanied by Charles J. 
Walker and family of St. Louis, who 
have been here for several weeks, also by 
A. W. Walker and wife and Miss Eva E. 
Walker, who went for a few days' visit. 
Mr. William B. Edwards and Miss 
Sarah B. Fav were quietly married last 
Monday at kingleside Farm. Rev. H. H. 
Bishop was the officiating clergyman. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards drove to Buckfield and took 
the train for a bridal trip to Massa- 
chusetts. They will reside at South 
Paris after their return. Both are uni- 
versally and highly esteemed, and they 
have the best wishes of every one. 
A familiar figure on our streets was 
laid to rest last Monday. Old -'Doctor," 
the horse owned so many years by the 
late F. A. Thayer, and then by his 
daughter Grace, was sick and was mer- 
cifully chloroformed. He was .'Î1 years 
of age, and for twenty-six years had 
been the undertaker's horse, anil hail 
drawn the hearse to take many to theii 
last resting place. As comported witt 
his age and dignity, he was given decenl 
burial. 
It was too bad that Thursday's rait 
should fall on the Odd Fellows' pienh 
just at noon. If it had waited an houi 
longer it wouldn't have been so bad. A1 
the forenoon the Odd Fellows am 
Kehekahs and tlu-ir families had beet 
making their way to Penley's Grove, am 
there were a large number present. Thi 
Grand Master of Maine, W. W. Cutter ο 
Westbrook, was the guest of honor 
Beans were baked in the ground, and 
lirst-class dinner was set out. Fortunate 
ly it was served rather early, so that thi 
people were nearly through before thi 
drizzle began. After dinuer the part; 
made their way to the hall of Moun 
Mica L'nlge, where the afternoon exei 
cises were held. Past Grand George A 
Wilson was master of ceremonies. Ther 
was music by an orchestra and othe 
selections, vocal and instrumental, am 
remarks were made by Past Grands J. S 
Wright and A. W. Pottie, Grand M as te 
Cutter, and others. Grand Master Cut 
ter's address is highly spoken of. 
^ 
Green corn in the market. 
= Mure old-fashioned hay weather. 
Miss Ruby Clark is spending the wee 
in Bath. 
Win. W. Jacobs of this place has file 
a petition in bankruptcy. 
lîev. Λ. W. Pottle and wife are at th 
Poland eamp[meeting this week. 
1 he Kpworth League will have it 
usual popular lecture course this fall 
8 beginning quite early in the season. 
All veterans of the civil war are rc 
s quested to meet near the judges' .stain 
at 1 ι», v., on the second day of the fail 
Aaron O. Corbett was drawn as gram 
juror Saturday, and John W. Chute am 
i Elmer E. Tuell traverse jurors for th< 
October term of court. 
A special meeting of Paris Grange wil 
Ik? held Saturday of next week, to maki 
arrangements for the fair exhibit, aud 
full attendance is desired. 
Paris Grange will have a tield day al 
". Penley's Grove next Thursday, ami 
West Paris Grange ami friends generally 
have been invited to join with them. 
I.. L. Russell has bought a farm in 
Leeds, and is about moving there witli 
his family. The farm is of about 15<i 
acres, with good buildings, and cut> 
about 100 tons of hay. 
Mrs. J. P. Richardson, Miss Amy 
Record, and Arthur I. Merry aud Miss 
Pen ie Staples of Portland left Friday 
for a stay at Camp Owsley. Mr. Rich- 
ardson joined them Sunday. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office Aug. 2">, ISHfci: 
M!»s tiertrude Sit· w:\rt. 
M. W. Walker. 
Mr. .Vlbv timer. 
Mrt-tcr fttrtte Krlitir*. 
The Christian Endeavor meeting at the 
Congregational church next Sunday 
evening will be held at « o'clock instead 
of 7 as usual, on account of the Pearson 
memorial service at the Methodist 
church. 
George S. Boutelle carried home a few 
days since a white owl which he shot 
last February and had had mounted. It 
is a huge bird, measuring four feet from 
tip to tip, and it is unnecessary to say 
that it is a beauty. 
George F. Eastman and E. S. Jones 
left Saturday morning to join the party 
at Dr. Hubbard's cottage on KezarPond. 
Mrs. Eastman and Miss Grace Thayer, 
who had been spending several days 
there, returned home with them. 
Rev·. II. S. Piukham, the new pastor 
of the Baptist church, arived in town 
with his family Wednesday, and opened 
his pastorate on Sunday. They are oc- 
cupying the Arthur Tyler house on 
High Street, now the liaptist parsonage. 
Miss Annie 11. Edwards, who has been 
housekeeper for her brother, W. B. Ed- 
wards. in this village for the past two 
years, will now make her home for the 
present with lier brother Charles ;lt the 
old homestead. Miss Edwards will be 
greatly missed by her many friends here. 
There was quite an exodus from South 
Paris Tuesday, of former residents of 
Sumner and others, bound for the annual 
reunion of o. C, sth Maine, and Co. F. 
'.•th Maine, which was held with C. M. 
Thomas in Sumner. With the veterans 
and their families, there were 11"> people 
present at the reunion. 
Mi>s Mattie Ilersev in making her 
round of visits in Maine, spent two 
weeks ->f her vacation in this place with 
relatives and friends, much to the joy of 
all. Miss Mersey left here on Friday 
last for Middlebury, Vt., where she will 
stop for a w eek, and then return to her 
school work at Somers, Conn., which 
commences Sept. 1. 
Next Sabbath will be observed at the 
Methodist church as Temperance day. 
In the morning a sermon will be 
preached on some phase of the temper- 
ance question. In the evening there 
w ill be a "Pearson memorial service." 
This will be a union service to which all 
are cordially invited. Several speakers 
will address the meeting. 
Wi lUoilnacfliv uvonimr Λΐΐ<? 9TI h 
Stony Brook Lodge, Xo. 1S1, Χ. Κ. Ο. 1'., 
will observe its annual children's night. 
All members i>f the order are requested 
to be present with tlieir families. En- 
tertainment will be furnished by the 
children and others, after which a social 
time will be enjoyed. Last but not 
least refreshments will be served. 
Hiram X. Porter got a black eye and 
other injuries a week since, and was 
glad it was no worse, lie was coming 
up the steep bank from Nichols' meadow 
with a load of hay, when in some way 
the horses let the hind wheels go over 
the dump, and the whole outfit was 
wrecked. Mr. Porter was thrown against 
a tree and was unconscious for several 
minutes, but got off without serious in- 
jury. Neither were the horses badly 
injured. 
The Univcrsalist Sunday School pic- 
nic at Snow's Falls Tuesday took well 
towards a hundred people from this 
place. About thirty children were taken 
by ('. A. Young in a bay rack which was 
gaily decorated with red, white and blue 
bunting. A load of older people went 
in the barge, and numbers in private 
teams. The Paris Hill school also had 
a good number present. The day pass- 
ed pleasantly, and judging from the 
general appearance of the picnickers 
when they arrived home, they all had a 
goo*I time. 
There will be spots of liirht 'midst the 
gloom in the coining months of "Cim- 
merian darkness." A. E. Shurtleff has 
already ordered the arc light at the cor- 
ner of Main and Oxford Streets continu- 
ed, and will stand the expense himself 
if none of the neighbors are disposed to 
"chip in" and help out. The outside 
electrics at the store of F. A. Shurtleff 
A- Co. will coutinue to burn, and an out- 
side acetylene light will be burned all 
night at the stores of E. 1*. Purlin, J. P. 
Kichardsoo, NV. L. Farrar, and X. Day- 
ton Bolster Λ* <'o. J. J Emeley will put 
out a gasoline light at his place, and 
very likely others will do the saine. 
SOLDIRRS' REUNION. 
The annual reunion of Company F· 
ft h Maine, and Company C, 8th Maine· 
veterans, was held on Wednesday last 
with Comrade H. C. Barrows at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Melten Thomas near West 
Sumner. 
The day was tine, and about twenty of 
the veterans from the two companies, 
with some invited ones and their fami- 
lies passed a day of social enjoyment. 
One hundred and tifteen. old anil young, 
partook of a bountiful dinner provided 
at the home of Comrade Barrows. All 
credit is due to Mr. Thomas aud family 
and Comrade Barrows for the line man- 
ner in which we were entertained. 
After diuner a business meeting of the 
association was « ailed and the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
I'rraHent—W. W. Dunham 
Vlre-HtnHente—J. M. Shackley, Wootlbury 
Llbl»*. 
S' creUry—K. L. Wynim. 
Treasurer—A. G. Purlin. 
It was voted to hold our next regular 
meeting at Xorth Paris with Comrade 
W. W. Dunham and family. It was also 
voted to hold an extra meeting in June 
at South Paris under the management of 
Comrade A. F. I «arrows and family. 
Patriotic songs were sung by the choir 
including "Marching Through Georgia," 
"John Brown's Body," etc., which tended 
to lire the old veterans with the spirit of 
'01. A tine recitation was given by Mrs. 
Eva Parlin, entitled. "Across the Lines." 
A unanimous vote of thanks was extend- 
ed to Mr. Thomas and family and Com- 
rade Barrows for the line manner in 
which we were entertained. 
1 
I STATE TEACHERS* EXAMINATIONS. 
> Examination of candidates for State 
Ï certificates authorizing them to teach in 
Maine without further examination, will 
k be held Friday, August 29, beginning at 
S A. m., at the following named places: 
> Auburn, Augusta, Belfast, Bluehill, 
> Bridgton, Brunswick. Calais, Deer Isle, 
r Eastport, Ellsworth, Foxcroft, Frank 
t fort, Houlton, Limington, Liucoln, Mil- 
■ bridge, New Castle, Xorth Anson, Orono 
■ Presque Isle, Rockland, Bumford Falls 
) Saco. South Paris. Springvale, Water- 
r ville, Westbrook, Wiscasset, York. 
1 Other places mav be appointed later 
Special notice of wiwus and special placei 
r of holding the examination, will be mail 
ed to all candidates registering or apply 
ing for same, on or before August 
25. 
NO MORE STREET LIGHTS. 
ΤΠΚ "jflCK" WILL ΠΕ Tl'RNKD OFF 
NEXT MONDAY. 
South Paris streets will go dark Sept 
ο 1st. That was decided at the meeting ο 
the South Paris Village Corporation lasi 
Monday night. 
* Hon. James S. Wright was choser 
> moderator. 
Ν. I). Holster of the committee chosei 
at the annual meeting made a report giv· 
I ing statistics of the prices paid in a num- 
her of Maine towns and cities for electric 
lights operated by water power with 
or without an auxiliary steam plant. 
1 While conditions varied much in the 
different towns as to tho price paid, the 
candle power of the lights, and the 
I hours run, a careful analysis of the table 
seems to show that the new prices of the 
; Oxford" Light Co. are proportionately 
higher than in most if not all the other 
towns. 
Superintendent W. J. Jones, who was 
present to represent the Oxford Light 
Co., submitted a scheme of lighting 
which comprised seven arc lights and 
some over fifty 2">-candle power incan- 
descents. In the judgmeut of some of 
those present, this scheme did not pro- 
vide sufficiently for certain places in the 
borders of the village, so that to com- 
plete the system the incandescents would 
have to be increased to about sixty. This 
would make the cost approximately 
il 100 per year for lights run till 1 
o'clock, as against an average of $725.62 
in the past five years, for an arc light 
system run till 12 o'clock. 
After the discussion of the subject was 
finished, it was voted to adjourn the 
meeting for three months—till Nov. 18th 
—and to instruct the assessors to make 
no contract for electric street lights in 
the mean time. The vote warf.!4 in favor 
to ltî opposed. So the street lights will 
go off Sept. 1st, except such as indi- 
viduals may provide. 
The price heretofore paid has been, 
$15.00 per year for arc lights run till 12 ! 
o'clock. The new price is $55.00 per j 
year for arc lights run till 1 o'clock, and 
•512.00 for incandescents. For all-night 
service the prices are $09.00 and $14..">0 j 
respectively. Moonlight schedule. 
As everybody knows, by virtue of the 
general and special laws of the State of 
Maine, no other corporation except the 
» >xford Light Co. can sell electric light 
or power in the towns of Norway and 
Paris. The only way in which the j 
South Paris Village Corporation or any- i 
body in the two towns can buy electric ! 
light is to buy it of the Oxford Light 
Co., at the price it asks, or of some in- 
dividual. Under strict construction of 
the statute, which the courts have given, 
an individual may sell light and power, I 
but no individual is likely to invest so 
much capital in a single enterprise with- 
out the protection which incorporation 
would afford. I 
I);»rk streets will seem like going back 
into the dark ages, but the people are j 
accepting the situation cheerfully, and 
seem to think we can stand it for three 
months any way. 
PARIS HILL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill 
Library Association was held at Hamlin 
Memorial Hall Wednesday, the 20th. 
The meeting was presided over by the 
president, Mrs. Cullen L. Carter. The 
following officers were elected: 
I're·.— Mlê» Kannv Λ. Hammond. 
Vice-Pres.—Mr*.J C. Cumrolngg. 
Sec.— Ml** Λ no ta Ka-tinsu. 
Treae.—Mrs. E. It. Jackson, 
Director for one year—Mrs. I.oren It. Merrill. 
Director for two year»—Mrs. John Pierce. 
The report read by the secretary, Mrs. 
O. A. Thayer, showed that a great 
interest bad been taken in the work of 
the organization, and many valuable 
gifts received. 
Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson, the treasurer, re- < 
ported a small sum in the treasury on 
which to begin the next year's work. ; 
The past year has been an experiment, 
but friemis have come forward, and by 
their aid the year has beeu accomplished 
without incumbering indebtedness. I ( 
Miss Una P. Taylor, the librarian, 
i;ave a report showing the work from j 
the opening of the library in November, ] 
I!'00. :in<i read a list of the donors of 1 
books. j 1 
The number of catalogued books is 
11SC»—of which •".04 were given by Dr.;, 
Hamlin. Besides these .ire about :>*>0 ; 
bound volumes of magazines, state and | 
government reports, pamphlets, etc.,', 
which are so seldom taken from the ] 
library that it has not been deemed ad- j 
visable, as yet, to use the time and ma- , 
terial necessary to properly access and ,, 
catalogue them. |, 
The books given and purchased during ,, 
the past year are 280. 
The number of registered borrowers is 
212—of which 1)8 live in the village the, 
year around. , 
Hooks loaned since Aug. 10, 1901, 
10:17. l 
She spoke brietly of the needs of the 
library, which are many, and t ailed for 
un ney with which to buy books, as 
there are some departments which the 
book committee feel should have some-;, 
what more than their share of attention, 
owing to the peculiar needs of the village, ί, 
It is needless to say, however, that books 
will be gladly received also. 
Dr. Augustus C. Hamlin of Bangor 
was present, and addressed the ladies in 
a pleasing and gratifying way. He spoke 
of his plans for the future at some j 
length. He has four life-size portraits 
which are ready to hang, and promised 
several more, including one of Samuel 
It. Carter, to be hung above the Carter ( 
collection. The walls are to be tinted 
a delicate gray, more specimens are to 
be placed in the » abiuets, and he stilted 
that he was continually looking for 
books, and would send them from time 
to time. His sister, Mrs. Stetson, has 
given fifty dollars, as she did last year, 
toward the librarian's salary. 
The question of whether the library 
>hould be continued free was brought 
up, and when referred to Dr. Hamlin, 
he remarked that it should by all means 
be kept free: that if it was a question of 
finance the ladies should remember that 
the Lord hears the ravens when they 
cry, and intimated that he himself was 
intending to serve as an almoner of 
Providence. 
MURDER IN CORNISH. 
Miss Ol.tVK BR0A1>, A RESPECTED RESI- 
DENT, SHOT AN I> 11EATEN. 
The dead body of Miss Olive Broad of 
Cornish, 02 years of age, was fourni 
Thursday in a clump of bushes several 
feet from the road leading from the vil- 
lage to her home. Her skull was crush- 
ed and she had been dead several hours 
when found. When the body was mov- 
ed. two bullet ln»les were found, one in 
the temple anil the other in the breast. 
It was afterward learned that Miss 
Broad had been to Conway the preced- 
ing day, and returning home on the 
afternoon train, started to walk the dis- 
tance of about a mile from the station to 
her home, over the road near which her 
body was found. 
The murder must have been done in 
broad daylight, anil no other motive 
then robbery seems to be entertained. 
Miss Broad by frugality had made some 
savings, anil it may have been susbected 
that she carried some of her possessions 
with lier. 
Officers were promptly at work on the 
case, and two or three suspicious parties 
were taken in charge and examined, but 
all were discharged, and the ailair is 
completely a mystery. 
OXFORD POMONA. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange will 
hold its September meeting at Bolster's 
Mills on the second Tuesday. Program : 
Regular Work. 
Women'* half hour. 
Paper, Leaku In Housekeeping, 
Mr». E. If. Curtis, Parte. 
Rending*, Norway anil 'rookeil River (.ira η nee. 
Song, Frederick Roble (j range. 
Paper, Caeco U range. 
M "Die, Furnished by Crooked River Grange. 
Question, Why <loes cultivation ot the «oil pro- 
mote plant erowth? Anil to what extent 
can cultivation contribute to such growth? 
H. K. Lowell. 
J. A. Bobktks, SKC. 
CARD OP THANKS. 
We desire to express our thanks 
through the columns of the Democrat to 
our friends who so kindly aided us dur- 
ing the sickness and death of our child. 
Our thanks are especially due for many 
beautiful flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Record. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Record. 
I Mr. and Mrs. E. Wheeler. 
MR. LITTLEFIELD'S SPEECH. 
A FULI. DISCUSSION OF THE TRUST 
F.VIL, AND TUE DEMOCRATIC REME- 
DIES PROl'OSED. 
Tho only drawback abontthe Republi- 
! calcampa*" •"•«V'iS'S îïï Tnesdav evening was tho lack οι a u.ui
We enough to seat all the people who wished to get in. Tho hall was com- 
fortably filled long before the hour of 
opening, many ladies being Pr®*ent; Then additional chairs wore brought m 
and placed in the aisles, and what stand- Sc room was left in the rear of the ha 
w« fully occupied. A large delegation Jfthe Norway people were present,an1 
there were numbers from Pans HiU, 
West Taris, Oxford, Woodstock, and 
other neighboring pi™68· _ 
mfta s At about S o'clock Hon. Ja es ».| Wrfcrht called the assembly to ordor, and I 
with Κ references to the distingu.sh- S men who have represented the old 
Second Maine District in congress intr°- J duced as their worthy successor the 
speaker of the evening, Hon. Charles^E. I ittlelield of Rockland. Mr. Mttlenem
was greeted with hearty applause, both r.S the 1.UU and on rising t" 
Îf.b r^ rt tô th' eftçct 
tion oarty movement, lie asked lus hear- 
ers to consider that the matter of the en 
..e fil» law is a practical cjues-1 forcemen 
results obtain-1 
rin<îma8ŒKy»i«MTll,8 
:rsra,!ss 
Y ^ sheriff to elect the Democratic date for 
the last state of things! candidate, 
^ urged the I was worse t^ntbet.rst · ^estion, 
; 
° ' 
„[ the people ol Maine. In all par- 
ties were believers in prohibition. 
Turning to national questions, Mr. Lit- tlSZ* up «'» S^'SrLTby «>'-ï '· bT°ibra"d dev„ted "the re- 
£ι.£Λ'γ.».;1·' .0 a tlmronuh1J " 
A «S «lùoriïïn"l.e Boston Globe. ; reteni e the facts, discuss- vrhich ought to know^Js,,· makes tlie , 
"tïrtlin-"statement that for ten years the Sortie party ha» been ! 
« was 11 was bad, l u 
editorial con- 1 
SV V(Mha t might have been better l· eludes t t i iRo 
^ 
. 
for the par } 
trouble, however, is It 
notnthatetiie Democratic policy lias prin-lj  t  u principles are wrong. I j ap es, h«t that tl> I 
kland opinion > 
fait tu. 
Democratic party is a 1 « tear 
j obstruction. Its t 
? 
»re largely to the beneflt of the people 1 
inv thei wUl trv to demonstrate to any i Now ί il tr> ra«« 
^ Dcmocratic a sensible \ \|8ted to deal with l· party isnot 
Here the speaker!y 
SSSSSSÎS; 
di"î,cs: 
he'Enulish Parliament by Lorjl Cnlpcpcr I ο ,n  k ^ 
The combinations called Ι Γ i«2 years ago. 
^ exi8t0cl then, a 
md8 have'exited ever since that time. s in  \ 
Wisconsin court re-11 An opinion 
a combi- i, 
TÎ™tS e°°onUl, without ref-1 ρ " 
■the.latotes.be i'olieted at any ν 
zxtëiï* ara •very Democratic lawyer c^± 11. 
MIC 1UI uatiuuii. 
cnows that fact. ν 
As to the extent of this Cimmerian η 
larkncss which is overspreading the b 
and, in the words of our Democratic 
riends, the census of 1900 discloses the a 
mrprising fact that only 12 per cent of η 
>ur industrial products in that year were b 
•ontrolled by industrial combinations or il 
rusts, though as the growth has been ο 
apid, the percentage may bo a little e 
arger now. 
c 
The speaker then defined a trust, a 
ihowing the usual method of formation a 
from smaller concerns, the doubling or 
ripling of the nominal capital invested, a 
>n which dividends were expected to be c 
laid, and the control and monopoly of s 
;rade which they may exorcise. It is to t 
)e admitted that there are great evils s 
bout the trusts, and they ought to he c 
•egulated if possible, though the speak- 
er explained that he had no prejudice s 
igainst a man or a corporation simply ρ 
jecause ho or it had acquired wealth, a 
is did the western judge, who, having b 
miked upon the wine when it was red, ji 
rave the jury this direct and concise t 
•barge: "Gentlemen of the jury, it is a b 
undamental principle of the Democratic ii 
•arty that it is opposed to all corpora- r 
ions. This defendant is one of 'em. 
3ive'em hell!" I, 
Where are these great corporations u 
>rganized? Under the laws of some a 
itate, mostly in New Jersy, though I a 
im sorry to say the Maine law 
is now ii 
dmost as vicious as that of New Jersey, ρ 
The national government has no con- t 
:rol whatever over the organization of a 
:hese corporations, nor has it any author- c 
ty over the trusts in any way, except as e 
:hey come under the inter-state com- s 
inerce clause of the constitution. 
Mr. Bryan says that he would have a i 
law passed that would prevent a cor- t 
potation doine business in any other r 
itate than that in which it is organized, c 
When he is mot with the objection that s 
such a law would be unconstitutional, t 
he replies that he would amend the con- 1 
Jtitution. What is the record of the I 
Democratic party in the matter of con- 
stitutional amendments'.' The Kepubli- I 
cans presented in the national house a t 
constitutional amendment giving con- c 
gress full power over industrial 
combi- 
nations. How many Democrats in the 1 
house voted in favor of submitting the t 
amendment to the states? Just four. t 
The next remedy proposed by the c 
Democrats is a sort of St. Jacobs Oil—a c 
specific for all the evils of truste. It is 1 
to tako the tariff off of trust^made pro- ( 
ducts. The country rings with the cry 1 
that "the tariff is the mother of trusts." | 
The tariff is not the mother of trusts, t 
as may be shown by numerous illustra- | 
tions. One of the greatest of the trusts, 
the Standard Oil Co., deals in a product 
on which there is no tariff. Hundreds 1 
of articles which are protected by a high ι 
tariff are not made by a trust. Free ί 
trade England is full of trusts, and ] 
they may be found all over Europe. 
The individual competitor has the 
same protection under the tariff as the ι 
trust. Repeal the tariff, and who will 
go to the wall first? The weaker, 
of 
course, the individual competitor, which 
is the very result desired by the trust. 
Reduce or repeal the tariff so as to 
destroy not only the iudividual compet- 
itor but the trust as well, and what 
happens? The trust moves out of the 
country, and we have lost the industry. 
Yet the repeal of the tariff is the 
Democratic proposition, and the result- 
ing destruction of the industry is just 
the end towards which it looks. The 
bill introduced by Richardson, the 
Democratic leader of the house, relating 
to the tin industry, provides for admit- 
ting tin free "until the production of tin 
shall have ceased." 
I Now let us see what the record of the 
Democratic party is in the matter of 
j trusts. Mr. Bryan mentions "by 
tho 
way" that he once introduced bills in 
congress to take the tariff off trust-made 
articles. He might also mention "by the 
way" that the bills were referred to the 
ways and means committee, of which he 
was a member, and that they were 
never reported, nor was anything ever 
heard of them. I have introduced in 
' 
the present congress two bills, one an 
amendment to the Sherman anti-trust 
law, and the other providing for public- 
ity in the matter of trusts, and if they 
are never reported I shall at least be 
able to give my constituents a reason 
1 
why not. I 
But to go back to the Democratic rec- 
ord. Ια 1888 the Democrats, then in 
control of the national house, appoint- 
ed a committee to investigate trusts. 
They investigated a while, and made a 
partial report, stating that they found a 
great number of trusts existing. Thon 
they continued to investigate, and took 
a thousand pages of testimony, which 
was printed. They apparently complet- 
ed their investigation on the lirst day 
of September, 1888, and held the ques- 
tion, considering it, until the second day 
of March, 1889—this committee made up 
of some of the ablest Democratic states- 
men—and then two days before the con- 
gress would expire by limitation, they 
made their report, referring the whole 
matter without recommendation to the 
consideration of subsequent congresses— 
a Republican congress then having been 
elected. 
Either they didn't know what legis- 
lation to recommend, this body of dis- 
tinguished Democratic statesmen, or 
they didn't dare recommend it. 
What has the Republican party done? 
It has passed the salutary provisions of 
the inter-state commerce law, and it has 
enacted the Sherman anti trust law. It 
may be trusted to deal with thi.i great 
question, as it deals with all other great 
questions, wisely and well. 
iMr. Littlefield spoke for two hours, 
and though his subject was not particu- 
larly adapted for oratorical pyrotechnics, 
and'he did not indulge in any, he was 
heard throughout by the large audience 
with the greatest interest, and many de- 
clared that they would have liked to hear 
tiim speak much longer. < 
ROADS, GOOD AND BAD. | 
Editor Democrat : 
It seems to me that the time has come 
when an agitation of the subject of hav- 
ing better roads might be of benefit to 
the town, as our roads are a subject of 
prime importance to every citizen. I 
liave thought that a discussion of the 
jest methods of building and repairing 
)ur highways if once begun might be 
:ontinued by others better qualified than * 
nyself to write up this matter. 
I 
To the candid observer of the condi- 
;ion of our highways for the past tifteen 
)r twenty years, the fact must be pateut 
1 
hat our roads have been steadily grow- 
ng poorer, in fact ever since the advent 
>f the road machine which took the 
v 
)lace of the plow and scraper. Now t 
his does not prove the inefficiency of ' 
he road machine necessarily, but the ' 
>ase with which long stretches of high- I 
vay could be plowed up, leveled off and 
nude to look nice, and the hard but t 
tecessary labor of getting out rocks, 
aying over and enlarging water ways or 
t 
milding new ones could be done away f! 
vith, to the detriment of the highway, 
s the real cause to which the advent of p 
he road machine being of doubtful '' 
alue may be assigned. 
ν 
It used to bethought by many that by a 
letting out the rocks and running the 
uachine out a little farther each year 
« 
lie road would be widened and thereby C 
m proved, but instead of that beinjj donc 
v 
he reverse has been true, and our roads * 
ave been growing narrower each year, !l 
nd now on long stretches of highway η 
rams in passing must each get their 
utside wheels in the ditch. F 
Another great fault in running the ν 
oad machine has been to plow where ' 
liere is much of a grade unless abso- 1* 
utely necessary, as removing the grass 
^ 
ward from the side of the road causes 
: to wash much worse and should be a 
voided if possible; also using them on Λ 
at, wet pieces of swampy or clayey 
i 
round, which merely serves to bring up a 
ito the road material which makes the A 
»ad much worse, especially in the spring 
f the year. This holds the water more 
s| 
lian gravel, and frequently there is li 
othing but sods brought into the road, c< 
ad no dirt to cover them unless carted 
S 
η, which I think should be done and tho 
lowing by the road machine omitted, 
h 
s it is the gravel that is needed. So it 
ienis to me that the only place where 0 
le road machine is valuable is in build- ;5i 
ig new roads and repairing level pieces 
o: 
11.. 
fwiuuj ι>ι 
There has been a tendency in running; *< 
>ad machines, when once started to 
low up a piece of road, to keep the Β 
low in the ground continuously for the f> 
hole length of road gone over, even 
hen pood pieces of greater or less 
si 
rngtli are gone over, so we have had tl 
»ng stretches of highway plowed up 
here only short pieces perhaps wore si 
eeded, anil when rain comes it makes a at 
ed of mud to travel through. 
Now we do not think this state of ir 
(Tairs is confined to any one town, but ti 
lost of the towns around hero seem to 
e afflicted the same way; nor do I lay 
upon any particular road commissioner X 
r selectman, only this, that if the près- M 
ut system of repairing our highways is 
d; 
uising them to grow poorer each year— 
5 it undoubtedly is—then I say better w 
bandon this system and try some other, 
ti 
The best road yet tried is the macad- Ο 
inized road, the top layer being of 
rushed rock, but that is quite expen- ο 
ve, perhaps more so than tho towns (if 
b 
lis state could afford even on a small vi 
•ale, but such a road when once built 
() 
;>sts very little to keep in repair. 
Η 
The New York Tribune has been for ai 
)ine time printing some very instructive C 
apers upon tho good roads movement, 
ud I notice in the 1S»01 year book issued 
ol 
y tho United States agricultural de- 
»' 
artment quite a lengthy illustrated ar- 
'>■ 
cle upon different methods of building 
v 
ighways generally with convict labor 
the southern states, which may be cl 
jad with protit. 
V 
The old system of repairing roads by M 
ighway taxes worked out under the 
Id-time surveyors, was subject to some 
buses, no doubt, those resulting from 
Ρ 
II persons, industrious or otherwise, be- 
Λ 
ig allowed to work out their taxes, or 
I. 
erhaps we might say idle them out if of 
lie latter class, but I do not think this 
c! 
ny worse than employing a road ma- 
u 
(line crew who put in only seven or 
ight hours a day or even loss for them- 
'· 
elves and horses. 
ft 
I think that the best system yet tried v 
this town has been to appoint agents <'< 
3 expend their proportional part of the 
loney raised by the town in each of the 
t< 
Id road districts, who are right on the « 
pot to look after tho roads and keep 
liem in repair, and if good men are se- 
jcted for tho purpose it is no doubt tho 
est plan yet tried. n 
In closing this rather rambling article j 
wish to lind a little fault locally with j 
he present administration of affairs on c 
ur highways. There have been on our c 
nain highway here, that leading from ^ 
Vest Sumner to West Paris, on which ] 
here is probably the largest amount of 0" 
rallie of any road in town with one ex- ^ 
option, places which are positively t 
langerous and for which tho town would ^ 
•e liable for damages for resulting acci- ^ 
lents which might easily occur, and on a 
he cross roads there aro other such j 
•laces which have been in existence all 
ho season so far and no attention paid 
ο them. There are also two bridges 
vhicli need now planking, and I think if 
vo are to have a road commissioner he ( 
letter look after the roads in this sec- c 
ion. Perhaps wo ought to have three, a 
f road commissioners are what we are to t 
lave. For me, give me a good reliable t 
igent in each old road district. 
It was remarked to mo recently that 1 
here was no stretch of road one-fourth 
t 
uile long, in this part of the town, 
t 
vhere a horse could be speeded without ί 
lis driver risking his neck, but as the < 
farmers generally do not keep trotters, I 
;hat is of little moment, but we all have 
1 
■nore or less freight to draw over our 3 
lighways, so we have good reason for 
n-ishing for botter roads. 
Ε. E. Field. I 
North Parie, Maine. ■ 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION i 
The annual convention of the Maine 
State Sunday School Association will be 
lield at Farmington Oct. 22, 2:! and 24, in- 
stead of Oct. 21, 22 and 23, as first an- 
nounced. Euwabd A. Mason, 
Gen. Sec. M. S. S. S. A. J 
HOWS THIS! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cauuot be cured by Hull's 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Che- 
ney for the last IS years, and believe him per- 
fectly honorable In all business transactions and 
financially able to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm. 
Wkst A Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Waliuno, Rinnan Λ Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 7Bc. per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 
Han's family pUle are the beat. 
NORWAY. 
chu Rome. 
ocoml Congregational Church, Rev. 15 S 
Hideout, Pastor- Preaching service Sunday 
10:40 A. M.; Sabbath .School, 12.1*) Μ.; Mcn'i 
Prayer Meeting at 6:30; Social Meeting, 7:15 ρ 
m.; regular weekly L'rayer Meeting, Thursdaj 
evening; Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday even 
tnp 7 Λ0. 
I'nlvcrsallst Church, It·;v. (Proline K. Angell, 
Cantor. Preaching set vice on Sun<lay, at 10:: I 
a. m ; Sabbath School, 12 m.; Y. P. C. U, 
meeting, 7 Λ0 p. M. 
Metho-llet Church. Re*. B. F. Flckctt, Pastor. 
Preaching tervlre, 10:30 a. M.; Sabbath School, 
12.00 m.; Social Krenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 p. *.; 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meet- 
ing, Friday evening. 
Baptist Church. Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10:30 a. m.; Sabbath School, 
12-00 m. Prayer Meeting Sunilav evening 7 P. M. 
STATED MEETOTOS. 
F. A A. M. Regular meetlpgof Oxford Lodpe 
No. 18, In Masonl-· Hall, Friday Evening on or 
liefore fuil moon Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wo<lnceday Evening, on or 
befor»· full moon. Oxford Council, R. 4 S. M., 
Friday evening, after fullmoon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Marinent, Wednesday evening after 
fullmoon. .. 
I. (). O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
In Odd Fellow»' Mall, every Tuesday Evening. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
Inge of each month. Mr. Hope Rel>ekah Lodge, 
So. S8, m^ets on llrut ami third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of 1'.—Regular meeting 'n Hathaway Block 
îvery Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyce 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
nonih. Lake Assembly, No. 33, P. S., sc<·! id 
ind fourth Friday evenings of each month 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In 
sew G. A. R. Hall on the llrst Tuesday Evening 
>fcach month. 
_ .. ,, 
W. U. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mor. 
lay evening. ... 
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakerlde Lodge, No. 17*, meets In 
t'ew G. A. R. Hall, on the llrst and tlurd Wed. 
icsdav evenings of each month. I 
Ο U. Λ. M.—Norway ami South Parle Council, 
ίο. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday1 
ivcnlng. 
U.o. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 1!W, meets | 
econd anil fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
nonth. 
U. O. G. C — Norway Commandcry, No. ^4, 
neets second and fourth Thursday evenings of | 
ach month 
Mrs. W. \V. Virgin of Portland is visit- 
ng her brother, Collector (ieo. A. Cole, 
or a few days. 
Leon Dudley, who for some years has 
nade his home in Texas, is stopping) 
nth relatives in this village. 
At the Prohibition meeting on Mon- 
lay evening, at the Opera House, the 
peakers, Hon. F. E. Britten of Michi- 
an, Rev. W. E. Purinton of Rumford, 
tev. R. A. Rich of West Paris, and Rev. 
t. F. Fickettof Norway, were introduced 
y I). S. Sanborn. 
Λ pleasant party of about fifty from 
lie Methodist society enjoyed their | 
nnual picnic on Wednesday. Ί his year 
liey went in a hayrack to the Whitney 
rove near Whitney Pond, Oxford. 
The members of the W. C. T. U. will 
u joy it trip to Dr. F. Nr. Barker s farm 
Oxford, Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 2(5, 
•here 'hey will have a lawn party. All 
re invited to attend. 
Monday evening Prof. Sidney I. Smith 
f New Haven, Conn., gave the Science 
lub, composed of boys of the village, 
•ith a few invited friends, a most in- 
vesting talk. It is understood that 
α organization bearing Prof. Smith s 
ame will soon be formed. 
Burnham & Morrill Co. have engaged < 
rank Murdock, machinist, to do the j 
ork of repairs in their various factories, 
e started Wednesday for Bridgton. 
rom there he goes to I1 arming ton, 
orridgewock and Strong. 
Frank Waldron entertained this week 
: Capt. Porter's cottage, his sister, Mrs. 
da Hague, and daughter, of Lawrence, 
ass., Nellie F. Waldron, Cora Waldron 
id tieorge Waldron, of Auburn, and 
lice Pride of Portland. 
The II. F. Webb Co. aro arranging to 
art their factory. James Dyer, of the 
rm, was in town this week. Work will 
inuuence the lirst or second week in 
jptember. 
Fred Stearns of Rumford Falls visited 
is relatives in town during the week. 
A Democratic rally will be held at the 
pera House Wednesday evening, Sept. 
d. Hon. John R. Rhea of Kentucky is 
c pec ted to be the speaker. 
Mrs. Moses P. Stiles visited in Auburn 
veral days this week. 
Mrs. Dr. F. E. Crockett and Mrs. A. 
Crockett of Newton are visiting 
ICIM1S 1U .>Ui naj 
Frank II. Ilurd lias his blacksmith t 
ιορ on Water Street completed. It is « 
ie best one in Oxford County. 
Mrs. J. M. French, after a visit of 
veral weeks, has returned to her home 
A ugusta. 
Supt. W. J. Jones is suffering with an 
jured arm caused by a fall from a 
olley car at Berlin, Ν. Π. 
Mrs. F» \V. Sanborn and Halph S. 
sgood started for Meredith Centre, 
II., Wednesday, where they will visit 1 
rs. Sanborn's people for a week or ten 
i.vs. 
V. W. Hills was in Boston this week 
here he attended the annnal conven- 
on of the American Association of 
pticians, of which ho is a member. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 27, the members 
Harry Rust I'ost, G. Α. II.. and mem- 1 
•rs of the Belief Corps have been in- 
ted by T. A. Roberts W. R. of 
1 
χ ford, to attend a basket picnic at 
? 
rackett's grove. Aug. 2S the Post 
ul Belief Corps are to enjoy a picnic at 
! 
jlunibus Bichanlson's farm. 
A subscription paper for the assistance 
Theodore Denier was circulated this 
eek by A. 11. Kennerson. Mr. Demer 
»s appendicitis and Mrs. Demer is | 
;ry sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bangs and 
lildren have returned from a visit at 
armouthville with Mrs. Bangs' mother, 
rs. Dean. I 
Mrs. G. B. Wiley and daughter. , 
ladys, of Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. Clias. 
ierce of Arlington. Mass., are stopping 
; Goat Island, with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cumminge. 
The Gipsy Fair at the Universalis! 
lurch yard was a success Wednesday 
rening. 
Mrs. Frank W. Faunce accompanied ! 
;r daughter, Mrs. Hugh I'endexter, as , 
,r as Boston, where Mrs. Faunce will 
sit for some time. Mrs. I'endexter 
iturns to her home in Bochester, Χ. V. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Locke went 
► Iliggins Beach Thursday for a two 
eeks' outing. , 
ALL WERE SAVED. 
1 
"For years I suffered such untold 
lisery from Bronchitis," writes J. II. 
ohnston of Broughton, Ga., "that often 
was unable to work. Then, when 
rerything else failed, I was wholly 
ired by Dr. King's New Discovery for 
1 
onsumption. My wife suffered intense- 
r from Asthma, till it cured lior, and all 
ur experience goes to show it is the 
est Croup medicine in the world." A 
•ial will convince you it's unrivaled for 
liroat and Lung diseases. Guaranteed 
ottles SOc. and SI.00. Trial bottles free 
t F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; 
ioyes Drug Store, Norway. 
LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE. 
Photographer C. C'. Harlan, of Eaton. 
can do so now, though for years he 
ouldn't, because he suffered untold 
gony from the worst form of indiges- 
ion. All physicians and medicines fail- 
li to help him till he tried Electric Bit- 
ers, which worked such wonders for 
im that he declares they arc a godsend 
ο sufferers from dyspepsia and stomach 
roubles. Unrivaled for diseases of the 
Itomach, Liver and Kidneys, they build 
ip and give new life to the whole sys- 
em. Try them. Only ôOc. Guaranteed 
>y F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; 
soyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Fred Grenier, aged 20 years, single, 
aborer, was instantly killed at the city 
jravel pit in Waterville Tuesday by tons 
>f earth falling upon him. No blame 
attaches to the management of the pit. 
JUST LOOK AT 1IEB. 
Whence came that sprightly step, 
aultless skin, rich, rosy complexion, 
uniting face. She looks good, feels 
jood. Here's her secret. She uses Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. Result—all 
)rgans active, digestion good, no liead- 
ichcs, no chance for "blues." Try 
them yourself. Only 2.r»c. at F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, and Noyce 
Drug Store, Norway. 
SHATTERS ALL BECOBDS. 
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge, 
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to 
doctors to cure a severe case of piles, 
causing 24 tumors. When all failed, 
Buckleys Arnica Salve soon cured him. 
Subdues inflammation, conquers Aches, 
kills Pains. Best salve in the world. 
25c. at F. A. Shurtleff <fc Co.'s, South 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Second Regiment, Ν. G. S, M., 
put in its turn at Camp Hill last week. 
It is not difficult to imagino tlie proud 
manner that undoubtedly wa^ displayed 
by Janitor Sam Osborne of Colby as he 
bore the American flag in the big Good 
Templar parade in Stockholm. We have 
no doubt that it was the happiest mo- 
ment of Sam's life, barring that perhaps 
when ho first learned he was a free man. 
Everybody who knows the faithful old 
janitor will fceUglad that he had such 
an opportunity to bear the stars and 
stripes in a procession for the cause he 
loves so well. 
A Ilaynesville farmer lost a number 
of young cattle recently in a very sin- 
gular manner. lie had 12 head of young 
stock turned into pasture this spring, 
but in looking for them last week he 
could only find four. Search was made 
for the others, but for some time the 
labor was without results. The search- 
ers wandered in the vicinity of a lumber 
camp, and by strong stench which seem- 
ed to be wafted from the camp a closer 
investigation was made. When the door 
of the camp was opened the dead bodies 
of the eight lost animals were found 
within in an advanced state of decompo- 
sition. It would seem probable that the 
animals had gone into the camp, and by 
their hustling around had closed the 
door on themselves, and made their exit 
impossible. Closed in there without 
food or water they had starved to death; 
or in the madness of hunger and thirst 
had killed each other. 
At Lake Grove, Auburn, on the 10th, 
Aeronaut Fred Stevens made a most 
reckless and daring balloon ascension. 
The balloon was about half filled with 
gas when it caught fire. Stevens seeing 
the air vessel was to be destroyed, 
ordered his assistants to cut it loose and 
he took hold of the trapeze suspended 
from the balloon and with his parachute 
sailed toward the clouds. The great 
crowd of people present expected to see 
him dashed to death and wore horror 
stricken. At a height of about ">00 feet, 
when the balloon was nearly destroyed 
by the flames, Stevens cut the parachute 
loose and he descended about 200 feet 
with fearful velocity when the parachute 
filled and Stevens gracefully sailed to 
the earth, landing very near the place 
from which he made the ascent. Stevens, 
who belongs in Auburn, had made many 
balloon ascensions and is one of the most 
daring aero.iauts in the country. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, The Almighty God has seen 
fit to sever the fraternal chain which 
binds us in our order, by removing from 
our midst Sister Itose M. Chandler, 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
Kose M. Chandler Julian Rcbekah Lodge 
lias sustained the loss of a true and faith- 
ful member. 
Resolved, That we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family in 
this the hour of their affliction, and 
Mm mend them to One who doetli all 
liings well. 
Resolved, That a copy of these résolu- 
;ions be sent to the bereaved family, one 
ο the Oxford Democrat for publication, 
mil that they he spread upon the records * 
)f the lodge. 
Piikiik F. Gk.vv, ΐ Committee 
Susan T. Bcz/.ei.l, > on 
F. S. McI.ntik!·;, ) Resolutions. 
BORN 
Γη Parle, Aug. l'.t, to the wife uf Kcv. II. If. 
Hthoj), u xon. 
In I'arls, Aug. 1'.», to the wife of Sidney A. 
,'hayer, a daughter 
In Norway, Aug. 11, to the wife of Herbert S. 
fork, a daughter. 
In North Lovell, Aug. 11, to the wife of Arthur 
'nr'tta, a daughter. 
In East licthel, Aug. lti, to the wife of lueley 
"oung, a son. « 
In Norway, Aug. 1'.·, to the wife of Leon 
«•ntrlpy, a «on. 
In South Betliel, Aug. 11, to the wife of Jae. S. 
lutchiue, a daughter. 
MARFPED. 
In I'arls, Aug. 18. by Rev. H II. Itlshop, Mr 
Vllliiini It. Edwards ami Miss Sarah 15. Fay. 
Kith of I'arls. 
1 
In Herlln, Ν. II Aug. 10, by Rev. A. S. Stow· 
11. Mr. James A. farcy anil Miss Madeline 
,'olby, both of Ollead. 
In Gnrham, N. If., Aug. 2, Mr.Cha*. If. Everett 
f Hebron anil Mrs. Georgia A. Oilman of Me· 
Iianlc Kails. 
DIED. 
In I'.urkilelil, Aug. 7, Miss Mary .Ionian. 
In West Hiicktleld Aug. 14, Mis* Susie Austin. 
In Sumner, Aug. IS,M. 1!. I'arlln. 
In East Hebron, Aug. ill, Mrs. Adeline 
Maker) Hilllips, ageil nearly 91 years. 
In Andover, Aug. Is, Mrs. Dr. C. K. I.eslie. 
School Supplies. 
I have sclcetcd a line of School Sup-1 
ilies with the utmost care, even goin:; 
ι» far as to buy samples of all the 
ablets kept by the largest wholesale 
tationerv house in America, so 1 couhl 
ee all there was in the market and 
elect the very best. I know I have the 
Β st Tablets at 2, 3, 5 and 10 
cents in Oxford County. 
The Original Webster's Unabridged 
)ictionary, l;J0U large j»agcs, marked | 
town from $12.00 to only til· cents. 
A 5 ct. Lend Pencil fcr 2 cts. 
Something new in lead pencils; the 
ead is made by a new process, and is 
quai to any lead put into any pencil at | 
my price. 
I. K. CHASE. So. Paris. 
NOTICE. 
Whereas my wife, Jennie s. Record, lia·» left I 
ii ν lied and board without just cause, notice If 
le η by given that I shall pay 110 Idlls of her eon· 
racting after this date. 
II. A. RECORD. 
East Hebron, Me., A ug. 12,1!K>-. 
MTI1VD FOR KALE. 
House one-and-a-half story, with ell, woodshed 
ind stable, anil new hen house. Ruiiniug 
rater In the house. Thirty live fruit trees on 
lie land. 
WALTER II. SWETT, 
Aug. IS, Γ.Ι02. South I'arle. 
LOST 
(in I'arls Hill, between Old Itrlrk and the 
lubhard House or on Trcinont Street, a pearl 
learf pin. Suitable reward will lie paid for Its 
ccovery. Return t-i LEWIS M. It ROWS or 
diss Gi iiTKi iiE M. liitmvx, I'arls Illll. 
IVOTICK· 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I 
■cen duly appointed cxccutrlx of the last will1 
tu·I testament of 
\LoS7.0 WOOD, late of Hebron, in the 
bounty of Oxford, dcccaeed. All persons having 
lemnnds against the estate of said deceased are I 
I1-11 ni to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Imlebted thereto arc requested to make pay·1 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. 19th, 11102. ANNIE R. RECORD. 
NOTICE. 
Γο TitK Ski.kctmkn ok run Town ok I'aris— 
Genti.emkn 
The undersigned, R. L. Cummlngs, Ο. K. 
Lir.flVird and others, callcd Cltl/.ens Telegraph 
»nd Telephone Company, desiring to build and 
équipa telephone line In the towns of Taris, 
iixfordand Hebron, and desiring to extend Its 
lines in the town of I'arls, respectfully petition 
your board for a written permit to construct 
their lines, erect their poles, and stretch wires 
and cables, for all needed purposes, upon and 
along the following named highways and public 
roads and streets of said town. The said polee 
to lie erected under the supervision of such 
olliccrs as said town may designate. 
The following are the streets and highways 
above referred to— Pleasant Street, Market 
Square to Western Avenue; Main Street from 
Market Square to junction of road leading to 
Hebron with road lea llngto East Oxford, thence 
through District No 1, to Oxford line, also on 
1'arsone road to town farm or Oxford line; 
Oxford Street; Highland Street; Rrook Street 
past A. H. Talbot's mid over Clifford Illll; Ruck- 
Held road to itucklleld line; Illll Street and old 
road to i'arls Hill; High Street from Market 
Square to O. G. Curtis' house and Dudley road 
and Nichols Street to Elm Illll; Howland road 
to I'arls Hill; Western Avenue; Gothic Street; 
No. 4 Illll road, and from King's corner to 
Howland road. 
R. L. CUM MINGS, Ο. K. CLIFFORD 
and others called Citizens Telegraph and I 
Telephone Company. 
Tows ok Paris, Aug. 22,1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered that 
publie notice thereof lie given by printing coplcs 
of this petition with I Ids order thereon, In the 
Oxford Democrat, said notice to be at leist 14 
days before the 20th day of September, A. D. 
1902, on which day, at one o'clock In the after- 
noon, at the Selectmen's oflicc. In said town, a 
public hearing will be held, when residents and 
owners of property upon the highways, town- 
ways and streets to lie .iff· cted thereby, and all 
other persons interested, 'hall have full oppor- 
tunity to show cause why such penult ehould 
not lie granted. 
And we, the said sc'ectmen, endorse thereon 
that no personal not ce or other notice than 
the above Is necessarv to be given by the peti- 
tioners to the residents and owners of property 
lo lie affected thereby. 
FRANK BENNETT, ) Selectmen 
FRANKLIN MAXIM, J of tho Town I 
E. F. HARROWS, J of l'arle. 
1 
I I for every room in your house. You 
will find 
I J β 
1 
them heie in many sizee, styles and color·, and at 
■ ■ prices you can atford to pay. It will pay you 
to 
visit our rug department if in need of ruga 
of 
— any kind. 
Smyrna Mat*, 18 in. wide, 36 in. long, with fringe—just 
the size 
for doors—good colors and patterns, only 7®C. 
Smyrna Rllgtt, size 27 χ 54 inches, in good colors 
and patterns. 
This is the double faced kind that wear» longer than your hand 
made ones, only $1.9S 
Beet Tape«try Kllgft, size 27x36 inches, with fringe, good colore, 
only 
79c. 
Hoquet Rug*, size 36 χ 72 inches, finished ends, pretty pattern· 
in a 
variety of colors—just the thing for your sitting room 
or parlor, 
only $3.87 
This is only a few out of our large stock. Glad to show 
these and 
others. 
Thomas Smiley, 
Kaatern Telephone Connection. 
NORWAY, MAINS. 
The Fall Hats 
and Caps are in the store and we are ready to 
show them to you. The fall styles are particu- 
larly pleasing and stylish. The new derbies 
comc in several shapes and widths of rim. 
Many qualities priced from $1.00 to $2.50. We 
have the new soft hat in quite a range of colors. 
Our marked down suits are not all gone. 
You can save several dollars on your suit by 
buying now. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Eastern 'Phone. NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Paint DtiKlmit (Mm DiiAM. 
jRAPHITE ELASTIC PAINT FRUIT JARS, JELLY TUM- 
is just the paint for Iron and Tin BLERS, AND PURE GUM 
Roofs ; never cracks, stops leaks. JAR RUBBERS. 
Carpet Department. 
Short Lengths, Remnants and Odd Pieces in Carpets, Oilcloths 
and Linoleum to close out at 25 per cent discount, to make room 
for our Fall Stock to arrive about Sept. 1st. 
as Marltot Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
ieTr hoard while attending school. 
Is the most thoroughly equipped school 
of business in the Suite of Maine. All 
its graduates are assured of positions. 
To the first representative ol a town 
we ο fier a discount of S per cent We 
secure positions for students to work for 
Write for beautifully illustrated catalog. 
Address 0. D. BLISS, Manager, Lewislon, Maine. 
Fall Term Commences Monday, September N, 1909. 
Vlark Down Sale 
3f Summer Lap Robes. 
I shall sell my whole line of light weight dusters at very 
low prices to close them out. 
IAMES N. FAVOR, l!SSiSJIISSom 
Ol Main St., Norway, Malno. 
C A S Τ Ο RIA f»r infants aùd Children. Bea" the wri ■ 
_ Signature 
TAe Kind You Have Alwajs Bought ·<* 
Women's Oxfords. 
That's a commonplace description 
enough, but there is nothing com- 
monplace about these 
SHOES. 
You'll think so and probably say 
so when you see them. They are 
made on lines that not only embody 
durability and comfort, but appeal 
t > the good taste. All styles and 
all prices from $1.25 to $3.50, at 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
î. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. VV. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
% 
ϋ"Κλ«(«ηι Telephone ll'i-îl. Κ. N. SweU'u Residence llJ-l'J. 
10OLV3 
... ΤΙΙΕ ... 
MAINE REGISTER 
CONTAINS 
Full Business Directories 
OF 20 CITIES AND 425 TOWNS 
AT THE PRICE OF A 
Single City Directory. 
The edition contain» a Township and Railroad Map 
of Maine, revised to date, and made from entirely 
new plates. 
Price, $2.00. 
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM, Publisher, 
390 Congre** St., opp. City Building, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Constantly in Stock For Sale. 
New Hampshire and Vermont Registers (paper), 20c. each. 
Massachusetts Year Book, enlarged edition (cloth), &5.00. 
New England Directory (edition for 11)02-3), price, $7..>0. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Tlu Kind You liai· Alwais Bought 
NOTICE. 
The eubecrll>er hereby gives notice that he ha* 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ALBERT E. PERRY, late of l'art-. 
In the County Of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct*. All itersons Imving 
demande against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to maku pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. luth, 1U02. DANIEL H. HFKLD. 
Bears the 
Signature 
Of 
& PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. ifiAxm, 
93 Main St., South Part»* ffle. 
Mall order· promptly 011*1. 
Ii/Bfs & Pond Pianos.. 
The Conterratory Expands. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Mueic is about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This 
is the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pre-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in lS."j3 by Dr. 
Eben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivers A Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expanded, there bave 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers «& 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
iug, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for .'11 
additional Ivers Λ Pond pianos, making 
a total of iftW. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would 1κ· hardly possible 
than years' continued patronage by 
this m>>st critical <>f musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, 19U2. 
W.J. WHEKXEIK, Agent, 
South Paris. Oxford County, Me. 
PORTLAND IMVIÛIOJI. 
FARE ONE DOLLAR. ^16 
Additional Miuiday Service. 
S«4 ami Interior 
Keiorta of \rwr llngluittl. 
Commencing June Wth, 1H08, «te» ω ers leave 
Kranklln Wharf, I'vitlu·!, and India Wharf, 
KomImii, ilally, (Sunday* InclU'Ied) at 7.1)0 r. m. 
J. S. Cakio.k, Agent, India Wharf. Booton. 
T. M. Baktlktt, Agent. Kranklln Wharf, 
fort land. 
A H. IIanscom, G. P. A T. A. 
Calvin Aistin, Vice I'mtft Uen'l Manager, 
«•encrai <>llice>, 3BS Atlantic Ave., Boston. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all it# stages there 
ahould be cleanliness. 
El?*» Créa» Ifc'.lm 
cV'Ui^e^.eo^tlic-andl ■ i!# 
'he disea-ed ΠΗ ·»: e. 
11 cures catarrh ν ·! d. * es 
*wty a ccid itt I'M bead 
quickly. 
Cream Balm i > plac J Into the nostrils, spread·» 
over tfc? K> ne and :j absorbed. Keliaf isirn- 
ii *. ι e&ud a c ire follows. It is not drying—doe# 
il ·· [irodtice er.eezi.n·,·. Larçe S.ze, 50 cent· at Iiruj;- 
or by mail ; Trial S:z«, 10 cents by mail. 
ill. Y l; ΚυΓΙΙ Ε Its, 5<ί Warren Street, New York 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings £}L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
E. W. nilMMlK. 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish I>< ►< >KS an·! WINDOWS of any I 
>lzc or style· at reasonable prices. 
Also Window à Door Frames. 
If lu wan: of any Win·! of Klnl»h for Inside or I 
outside work, senti In your orders line Lum- 
ber and Shingles ou ban<l Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.! 
Matched Hurl Wooil Kloor Hoar-Is for sale. 
E. w. ( iiwiu i i; 
West Sumner, Maine. 
SALESMEN WANTED 
to look after 
our Interests 
In Oxford an·! adjacent counties. Salary or 
commission. Address 
TIIK VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
Cleveland. Ohio 
50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
PATENTS I
rtAUL mnnne 
'WRBT^ Designs r rffi" Copyrights Ac. 
Anynn·» -«ondliiif a sketrh an<l description may 
liilrklT m.H' «rtain < ir opinion free whether au 
invention ,* probably patentable. ('••niniuiilra- 
lionsRtrictlyconU<leiitlal. Handbook on Patents 
Mint fr.···. oldest aitencv for swurilitf patents. 
patents taken through Munn Λ Co. receive 
tptruil H"tte», without chante, lu the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely :iht*tra«*d woeklv. Τ irvest tfr. 
eolation of anv scientific Journal, 'lernis. »■> a 
year : four month·. IL Sold by all newsdealer*. 
MUNN & CO 361Broadwaj. New York 
Branch Oflke. OS F St.. Washington. D. C. 
ONE DOLLAR 
$1.00 CASH 
The New Werner 
Edition of the.... 
Encyclopaedia · 
Britannica 
jo Superb Octavo volumes wil! be 
Delivered Free Into your Home. The 
balance you can pay in small monthly 
installments, But 
Bear In Mind Tlut thi*offer is 
_ 
Limited 
So do not Delay, t°r 
Never Before ^ librar>* 
been within every- 
body's easy reach, and the chances are 
that when this offer is once withdrawn, 
that such an opportunity will 
Never Again SyçSWS 
edition of the BRITANNICA contains 
Thirty-six Thousand Feet of Knowledge 
and Information. Occupies Six Feet of 
Book-shelf. CALL AT OUR STORE and 
examine the complete set. If you cannot 
call, cut out this coupon and mail it to us. 
COUPON 
I would like full details and speci- 
men pages of the New Werner Ency- 
clopaedia Britannica, complete in 30 
volumes, including five volumes of 
American Supplement, and showing 
illustrations of the library in natural 
colors. 
Name 
Street 
City and State 
Ν. B.—The prices and term· are m follows: 
Να 1—In Buckram Cloth, the set complete foi ! 
tLOO cash aud 13.00 per mouth. Pnc·, RVuo. 
No. 1— In lialf Morocco, <2.00 cash, and Hill I 
per month. Price, 960.00. 
Να S In Sheep, tan color, 13.00 cash, and K.011 
per mouth. Price, 175 00. ^ 
* 10 («r rent, deducted from the above price· lj I 
follwuouat is paid wiihia UUrty days after racalpf | 
For Sale by 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
0EÉ»'s! 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorder*, such ts 
Tind indlPaia in the Stomach, Sick Headache, ] 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals.Diz· 
ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of 
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath.Cos- ] 
tiveness, Blotches oo the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, ] 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 
injc Sensations etc. These ailments all arise 
from a disordered or abused condition of the 
stomach and liver. 
BmcAmi'· PU!*, taken as directed, will J 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity 
of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Sick 4 
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 4 
they act like ma^ic -a few doses will work won- 4 
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 4 
> Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 
> ple\ion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, s 
and arousing with the Rosebud of HeoNh 4 
thm whoJmphyaJcaf «nfp of the human j 
> frame. For throwing otf fevers they are -pcvially < 
> renowned. These are" facts admitted by thou- 4 
> sands, in all classes of society, and orn: of the 1 
» best guarantees to the Nervous and D-'Mlitated s 
» is that Bomcham'a PHIa ha»*, thm < 
> Largest Sale of any Patond Med/· ■> 
> c/n· in thm World. Thia ham hmmn < 
• ach/mved without thm publication i 
• of tmatimon/ala. thm fact bminy <HM 
> Bmmcham'aPittarecommendfhom- 
selves. V 
Beechara's Pills have for many years been the λ 
• popular family medicine wherever the English 
> language is spoken, an·) they now s'an'i without 
* 
> a rival. 4. 
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores. j 
Annual sale S.UUMJUO boxes. 
Satsuma Interior Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceiling», inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens ami furniture. Many 
l*>autifnl tints. The surface is non- 
ibhorbent and can be kept bright and 
dean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will 
tarnish yoù "SatMima Interior Enamels" at th· 
lame price an ordinary paint. 
KKKK Color card and our booklet, "Howl to 
Ke furnish the Home Without Ituylnx New Fur- 
liture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chltago. 
Also Floor l'aint. Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, «fcc., 
Masurv's Railroad and Liquid Paints, 
For salt» by, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
«ΟΙ ΤΗ ΡΛΚ1Ν. MAUVE. 
Not I did not ask for a bottle any 
cheaper, or twice a· large, I did ask tor 
PERRY DAVIS* 
PainkrtW 
and will not have any substitute, for I 
have used it. my lather used it, and there 
is no substitute as good. 
Sold everywhere. i;c. and 50c. bottles. 
In every town 
and' village 
may be had, 
the 
Mica 
Axle 
Grease 
that makes your 
horses glad. 
TRY 4 
tfasfoosfll 
of the 
Τ RiF "I. F." 
ATHOOirs 
BITTFRS 
AFTFR 
MtALS 
AS A 
BLOOD 
nmttR 
A SO 
SPMSG 
MLUICIHt. 
SEE 
the 
"L F." 
TRADE 
MARK 
IN 
RED 
LETTERS 
BEFORE 
ΥΟί 
BUY. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests ail kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
iails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. By its use many 
thuusauds of dyspeptics have been 
cured aftereverythiDg else failed. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieves. Δ diet unnecessary. 
Cures all stomach troubles 
Prepared only hy E. O. L)«Witt A Co., Chicago 
Τ ho 41. bottk· cunt inaJH Unit·# the 50c. 
FOR SALE! 
THE HERBERT M. TUCKER FARM, 
situated on the ltucktield road, three mile* from 
South l'arls village. The farm contains 75 acres. 
The Ullage lan<l Is In a high state of cultivation. 
The pa-tun··* are good and there la plenty of 
wuul near the house. I.arge and small fruit in 
abundance. Barn 40xti.' and carriage house 
IK.\40 are new, are tlnelv finished ouUlde and in, 
*nd cost Sl'W· Water In house and ham. The 
fartii car rte» twenty head of cattle and pair of 
horses On rural delivery and creaai routes. 
Very pleasant location. 
A RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE. 
For particulars and tenue Inquire of 
WILSOX A «.RAT, So. Paris, 
or S. M. KING near the premises. 
TRUES Β Μη Htorm 
X ELIXIR. 
The only «un». **>. entirely Trouble rrncdr fW 
worm» in children »r adult».' Sjc at your dnun 
Utt J. r. ΤΚΙΈ A CO., Alkaiv 
1804. Hebron Academy. 1902. 
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy 
will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 9,1902. 
The expenses of a term are now as low 
a* before the present splendid equipment 
was completed. $50.00 to $53.00 will 
pay all bills for a term of twelve weeks. 
By self boarding, students are able to 
reduce expenses to a rate within the 
means of any ambitious boy or girl. 
Write the principal for catalogue or 
further information. 
W. E. SAKGKNT, Prin., Hebron, Me. 
July, 1U02. 
No. 241-COBOftlcd Acro«tlc. 
Be careful, pu*xler«, when you try 
The puule that now meets your ey·; 
A prise for It you can't expect 
Unites your answer'· Incorrect 
[One word Is concealed In each line.] 
Susie once hid Letty's hat. 
Benny on a bobsled eat. 
Bill fed cocoa to the cat 
Jenny said. "No pen Is here." 
James bought lumber for a pier. 
Dora. In a rage, stood near. 
Jack said. "8top them. Bert. I pray." 
Jane wore calico alway. 
Peter sent a load of hay. 
λ'ο. 243.—Rhomboid. 
Across: 1. Good In law. 2. Pertaining 
to practice of manners in reference to 
rlglit and wrong. 3. A p!n on which 
anything turns. 4. Vegetable juice 
boiled with sugar. 5. To hiuder. 
Down: L A letter. 2. A verb. 3. To 
cut short. 4. The flag. 5. A masculine 
name. 6. Erudition. 7. A large open 
wooden resseL 8. A nickname. 0. A 
letter. · 
So. 344.—Charade. 
My first commends both wine and wit. 
But books antl bottles not a bit 
A handy tool my last, but those 
Who wield It must look out for toes. 
I wandered in the forest glen 
And wished my whole were back again. 
So. 34.V—Phonetic Addition·. 
[Example: To a common instrument 
for summoning add an exclamation 
and make a kind of io..r. Answer: 
Bellow.] 
1. To a loud cry add an exclamation 
and make a color. 2. To a common 
verb add an exclamation and make 
suiH-rflcial. 3. To a swift descent add 
an exclamation and make uncultivated. 
4. To a visit add an exclamation and 
make immature. 5. To ruthless add an 
exclamation and make a youug man. 
<1 To the whole amount add an ex- 
clamation and make to permit. 
■o. 240.—Mlaainit Rhyme. 
Light words have oft a kingdom 
Anil Jesters truest prophets 
So. 247.—Picture Pu*«le·. 
What hike and what part of the earth 
do the pictures represent? 
No. 248.—Anjrle·. 
X X X X 
ο ο ο ο ο ο 
ο ο ο ο ο ο 
Ο Ο 0 0 ο ο 
ο ο ο Ο Ο ο 
ο ο ο ο ο ο 
XXX 
1. A kind of wreath. 2. Moving from 
place to place. 3. Une versed in chem- 
istry. 4. A three leuved plant of many 
species. 5. According to logic, β. Fi- 
delity. 
No. 24».—Initial Change·. 
Change the iuitial letter of the word 
meaning to miss and get In turn each 
of the ten words whose meaning is a« 
follows: 
1. To call. 2. A prison. 3. That 
which carries letters. 4. Part of the 
Anger. 5. Receptacle for water. 0. A 
bar of wood or iron. 7. l'art of a 
yacht. 8. The end. y. To weep.·* 10. A 
kind of cabbage. 
5o. 250.—Cab·. 
A cab that is mysterious. 
A cab that is a council of state. 
A crfb that is a small room. 
No. 251.—A Leuon In \nmber». 
1. Which is the successful uumber? 
2. Which is In the advance of the 
others't 
3. Which consumed the others? 
4. Which Is the favorite of baseball 
players? 
5. Which is the favorite of football 
players ? 
0. Which is unlucky? 
7. Which is sweet? 
8. Which number Is beyond any boy? 
K«r to the Pussier. 
No. 231.—Word Square: 1. Alert. 2. 
Liver. 3. Evade. 4. ltedan. 5. Trend. 
No. 232.—In England: Bath. 
No. 233.—Buried Proverb: All's well 
that ends well 
No. 234.—Numerical Enigma: Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne. 
No. 235. — Transpositions: Mates, 
tames, teams, steam, meats. 
Να 230.—Riddle: OVAL. 
No. 237.—Beheadments: 1. O-blt. 2. 
O-pen. 3. S-cow. 4. G-nat. 5. L)-ram. 
β. O-gee. 7. C-hat 8. Il-aha. D. 
L-ear. 
No. 238.—Letter Puzzle: Battle, tab- 
let, batlet; bleat, table; tale, late, beut. 
bate, bale. 
No. 23U.—Thackeray Anagrams: 1. 
Maria Osborne. 2. Harry Warrington. 
3. Major Arthur Pendennls. 4. Lord 
Castlewood. 5. Henry Esmond. 
No. 240.—Annexing and Prefixing: 
D-l-d. E-as-e. L-eve-1. P-o-p. 
No. 241.—Queer Cats: 1. Catnip. 2. 
Catastrophe. 3. Catapult. 4. Catkin. 
5. Catacomb. 0. Catarrh. 7. Cattle. 8. 
Category. 9. Cataract. 10. Caterpillar. 
11. Catalogue. 12. Catamount. 13. 
Catamaran. 14. Catechism. 
Bkkcham's Pills for stomach *n<l liver 111· 
Ethel—"What a finely chiseled mouth 
you have! It ought to be on a girl's 
face." Jack—"I seldom miss an op- 
portunity/^ 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of 
the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store. 
Father—"In choosing a wife, one 
should never judge by appearances." 
Son—"That's right. Often the prettiest 
girls have the least money!" 
Foley's Kidney Cure is a medicine free 
from poisons and will cure any case of 
kidney disease that is not beyond the 
reach of medicine. F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. Orln Stevens, Oxford. 
Alice—they say there are many good 
fish in the sea." Flora—"Yes, and lots 
of lobsters up here on the beach." 
STOPS the"COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THF. COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. 
George—"I proposed to that girl and 
would have marled her if it hadn't been 
for something she said." Fred—"What 
did she say!" George—"No." 
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all dis- 
eases arising from disordered kidneys or 
bladder. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
It isn't the girl who fires up quickly 
that makes the best match. 
Many persons in this community are 
suffering from kidney complaint who 
could avoid fatal results by using Foley's 
Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
topic· of lntenat to the l»dk· 
ΐνί?Ϊ£ίΐ^ : KtUtor Hommuuc*"· Column, Oxford Democrat. Pari·. Mala·. 
HOW TO USE WILD~ FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION. 
The natural grace and beauty of wild 
flowers renders them very effective for 
decorative purposes. They charm by 
what is apparently an unstudied ar- 
rangement, but underlying this pretty 
simplicity is a strict adherence to the 
laws of beauty. 
A safe rule is to avoid mixtures, while 
securing variety by the aid of foliaire. 
Choose only one or two kinds of flowers 
.it a time, and take care that they are 
either of striking form or color. In 
grouping them, let there be ease and 
lightness of arrangement; crowded flow- 
ers in a mass are fatal to artistic effect. 
Formality can be avoided by the judi- 
cious intermingling of grasses and sprays 
'oave8« and by choosing blossoms of 
different form and size to be placed to- 
gether. Full-blown flowers give a some- 
what heavy effect, which may be greatly 
modified by the use of buds to mix with 
them. The more simple the choice of 
Ck»°Î' Jif"er wil1 be tIie result obtained. \\ hite is very effective if kept 
for special groupings and points of view, 
but losee its charm, and confers 
mediocrity on other tints when used in- 
discriminately here and there. 
Foxgloves are very effective for corner 
decoration, either in a hall or on a land- 
ing, or wherever their height can be ap- 
preciated Ox-eye daisies look charm- 
ing mingled with light, feathery grasses. 
I lie wild iris is very handsome if placed 
in a tall jar of suitable shape, while 
branches of flowering hawthorn are very 
Nld ro8e8 may be associated 
f» η f ,water forget-me-not 
and small 
,,f .°n °DnS'i Ιί'β graceful harebell, ofte  called the bluebell, lends itself 
u„i» iiVan°"?. cPmbinations. The real bluebell or wild hyacinth gives yet an 
other kind, which is effective in table 
(ecu rati on, while the honeysuckle goes 
var/etv of fn°8t Îi0Wer' and confer8 
11 
1 ,ts shape. Black- 
berry blossom looks best if mingled with 
crimson-colored leaves, while trails of 
Ητίν" fWi convi)lvulus are particu- larly graceful. All trailing plants and 
creepers are valuable in floral decoration 
ami give that touch of lightness so nec- 
essary to the desired effect of beauty. 
tiLraP [V n or pink cranesbill, and other tiny blossoms are serviceable in 
ι 
^ 'ien there are the poppy, 
su Dlmr V1ys TjkH Wel1' the 
clover U.e 
w ? n toad-flax, and others hich will suggest themselves to the 
student of Nature. 
Autumn berries and leaves have a 
brilliant charm entirely their own. The 
brvfi'n' ie "larsh ^ue,der fOKe, hips, 
mi™m a''d, "tbers· equally valuable,  ngled with the ever-useful blackberry 
rnl'v^ii t° ν&.ηβ^ and r'ch in its hues, 
hr?,u·, ,placed with R°od effect in b own or blue and white pottery. Au- 
tumn leaves dropped carelessly here 
anil there on the white tablecloth, have 
IiJ. a"u'n.K appearance, particularly hose of the maple and copper beech. 
Hi. icken of different shades should bi 
collected m autumn, and kept for wintei 
decoration, while bulrushes make ele- 
gant corner trophies for room or hall. 
Ked and yellow-berried hollv may bt 
obtained m many parts of the country, 
•l" S® «los8y tfreen holly-leave.' ill last freeh for a long time. 
The berries of the mountain-ash arc 
also to be included among the numbei 
of Nature s products of the forest thai 
may serve for home decoration, and tliev 
may be preserved for continued use bi 
steeping them first in strong salt water 
finally, m arranging one's flowers oi 
berries, it is quite possible to carry oui 
pretty schemes and devices with com 
mon place jars and crockery. Even sucl 
ordinary articles as brown jugs, jars oi 
brown pottery that have held honoy 
saucers, soup-plates, and baskets of al 
sorts may be turned to account by cover 
mg them with moss, crinkled paper 
dainty odds and ends of ribbon etc i 
they are unsuitable without alteration 
It must, however, be borne in mind tha 
a simplicity of style is most in keepim 
W 
x, 5, ,„s"?.PIe lowers they are to hold —McCall s Magazine. 
UCAI TU MOTCQ 
An excellent remedial measure, wliicl 
must, however, be adopted at the verj 
commencement of a sore throat, whei 
the irritation is first felt, is to place 
folded compress, dipped into cold water 
around the neck, and over this» a thicl 
band of flannel. If put on at night whei 
retiring, the threatened soreness of th< 
throat will probably have disappeared b] 
the morning. When there is much in 
(lamination, inhalation of steam contain 
ing a few drops of eucalyptus oil wil 
frequently give much relief, or a linseec 
poultice applied round the throat ex 
tending to the ears, but in such a casi 
the patient must be kept in a warm roon 
to avoid a chill supervening. Simph 
sore throat may sometimes be cured bj 
painting with glycerine of tannin 
Should the sore throat develop intc 
laryngitis, a doctor should at once b« 
consulted. 
Among many intelligent people whom 
one meets there is an impression—al 
most amounting to superstition—tha 
the eating of tomatoes produces cancer 
On the contrary, good ripe tomatoei 
possess immense hygienic and medicina 
properties. Long before they becaim 
popular in this country they were use< 
as an article of food in France. The} 
are excellent as a remedy for torpic 
liver and invaluable for those suffering 
from dyspepsia—in fact, the greatesi 
French and English medical authorities 
coincide in the opinion that tomatoes 
either raw or cooked, are one of the mos 
wholesome esculents to be found in tin 
vegetable kingdom. 
In deference to the wishes of severa 
correspondents, I once asked one of tin 
leading cancer specialists whether tin 
idea that the eating of tomatoes cat 
produce cancer had any foundation it 
fact. He characterized the impressioi 
as a popular fallacy, and stated that then 
was not the slightest reason for believ 
ing that the vegetable could possibly 
have the effect of causing moi-bit 
growths in the system which has beei 
so widely ascribed to it. 
Sudden exposure to heat when th< 
body is chilled, or sudden exposure ti 
cold when overheated, will both caust 
sore throat with many people. Cool 
bathing when the body is perspiring 01 
heated will cause it also. Children arc 
very susceptible to these influences, 
especially when they are constitutionally 
delicate, changing from a warm bed to a 
cool room being sometimes sufficient tc 
cause a sore throat. Loud talking, ex- 
cessive reading aloud, much singing, 
etc., are productive of sore throat. 
Among other causes may be mentioned 
rheumatism, gout, dyspepsia, and ca- 
tarrh. 
Frequent baths in tepid salt water, 
followed by brisk friction of the whole 
body, is a protective measure beet em- 
ployed in the morning directly after 
rising. These bathe are tonics to the 
skin, and fortify it against the deleterious 
influences of sudden atmospheric 
changes. Those who have any weakness 
of the throat should make it an invaria- 
ble rule to keep the feet warm and dry, 
and they should also avoid talking much 
in the open air. 
A correspondent recently askod for a 
good formula for the toilet vinegar, and 
as the recipe may be valuable to others, 
I give it in this column: Oils of lavender, 
rosemary, juniper, peppermint, and cin- 
namon, of each two minims; oils of 
lemon and cloves, of each four minims; 
rectified spirit, one and a half ounces; 
acetic acid, two ounces; water to eight 
ounces. Dissolve the oils in the spirit, 
add the acid and water, agitate occasion- 
ally for a day or two, then Alter. A 
few drops added to a basinful of water 
when one is tired have a refreshing effect; 
a wineglassful of the vinegar may be 
added to the bath.—McCall's Magazine. 
Nothing betrays the careless woman 
sooner than her nails, and nothing shows 
refinement better than the same 
possession. Hands with beautiful nails 
always please, and the eye dwells on 
them with a peculiar eatiefaction. Don't 
cut your nails. If they are rounded off 
with a file every day they will not need 
to be cut with the scissors, which is in- 
jurious. An orange stick is excellent 
for cleaning the finger nails after they 
have been soaked for a few minutes in 
warm water containing a little lemon 
juice. 
In selecting a lobster, the rock lobster 
with black spots on the back is consider- 
ed best 
IN PURPLE AND GOLD. 
THE COLORS OF ROYALTY. 
The strong friendship existing between 
the Emperor of Oermany ana the late 
famous Berlin physician, Dr. Emile 
Schmidt, gave him the authority to sit at 
His Majesty's right band and to wear 
the purple and gold of Imperial favor. 
Not only for his friendship to the 
Emperor was Dr. Emile Schmidt noted 
but for his wonderful victory over that 
dread disease Consumption. His suc- 
cess was a marvel to the medical world. 
Prior to hie death he gave to his friend a 
formula for the preparation of the 
remedy for the treatment of Coughs, 
Colds, Incipient Consumption, Bronchitis 
and all Throat and Lung diseases. In 
consequence of this Bauer's Instant 
Cough Cure can now be purchased from 
the following druggists who guarantee it 
to cure your cough or to refund your 
money. It is wrapped in a Purple and 
Gold package. Samples free.—F. A. 
ShurtlefT & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
No man thinks he is as stupid as he 
looks. 
A PIÏYSICÏAN HEALED. 
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician 
of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over thirty 
years, writes his personal experience 
with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For years I 
had been greatly bothered with kidney 
and bladder trouble and enlarged pros- 
tate gland. I used everything known 
to the profession without relief, until I 
commenced to use Foley's Kidney Cure. 
After taking three bottles I was entirely 
relieved and cured. I prescribe it now 
daily in my practice and heartily recom- 
mend its use to all physicians for such 
troubles. I have prescribed it in hun- 
dreds of cases with perfect success." F. 
A. Shurtleff &. Co. Orin Stevens, Ox- 
ford. 
A properly adjusted tongue runs 
slower than the mind. 
Important to Mothers. 
fctmtne carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA, 
ft Mfe and tare remedy for infant· and children, 
and m that it 
la Use For Over 30 Year·. 
The Kind Yoo Have jUway· Soofht 
Many a man's practice puts an ex- 
tinguisher on his profession. 
CONSUMPTION THREATENED. 
"I was troubled with a hacking cough 
for a year and I thought I had con- 
sumption," says C. linger, 211 Maple 
St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a great 
many remedies and I was under the carc 
of physicians for several months. I 
used one bottle of Foley's Honey and 
Tar. It cured me, and I have not been 
troubled since." F. A. ShurtlefT & Co., 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
The power of the pulpit is great, bul 
that of the person is greater. 
HIS SIGHT THREATENED. 
"Last month my boy was poisoned b] 
some weed," ssys W. II. Dibble, Sioui 
City, la. We were afraid ho would los< 
his sight. A neighbor recommended 
I)e Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and in 
few days he was well. For skin diseases 
cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites 
De Witt's Witch nazel Salve is sun 
cure. Relieves piles at once. 
Those who know most say least, unti 
there is a special call to testify. 
TO MY FRIENDS. 
I was troubled with my stomach fo: 
several months. Upon being advised t< 
use Kodol, I did so, and words canno 
tell the good it has done me. Geo. W 
Fry, Viola. Kodol cures all stomacl 
and bowel troubles, indigestion, dys 
Our hearts and arma are never s< 
strong as when justice is behind us. 
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE 
Will cure Bright's Disease. 
Will cure Diabetes. 
Will cure Stone in Bladder. 
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Diseases 
IF. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens 
Oxford. 
Some believe what they see. Thesi 
I are they who have very weak vision. 
"I liad diabetes in its worst form,' 
writes Marion Lee of Dunreath, Ind 
"I tried eight physicians without relief 
Only three bottles of Foley's Kidnej 
Cure made mo a well man." F. A. Shurt 
leff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
A wooden leg is an amendment to tin 
I constitution. 
I QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTTIMA SUF 
FERERS. 
Foley's Iloney and Tar affords im 
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in tin 
worst stages and if taken in time wil 
effect a cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
In the game of life the one-armed mai 
I plays a lone hand. 
IT NEEDS A TONIC. 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers tone th 
I liver. W. Scott, 531 Highland Avenue 
Milton. Pa., says: I have carried De 
Witt's Little Early Risers for years an< 
I would not be without them." 
On the programme of human event 
I womon are the consolation race. 
êWÂ 
This signature is on every box of the genulot 
Laxative Brome-Quinine ™>μ· 
he remedy that curt.·* h col·! In one day 
A New Jersey artist painted a portrai 
I so natural that a mosquito bored holei 
ι in it. 
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION. 
Don't neglect a cold. By using On< 
Minute Cough Cure you can cure it a 
once. Cures coughs, croup, throat am 
lung troubles. 
"This," said the philosopher, "is > 
time of unrest. It—" "You're right," 
interrupted the new papa, "I haven't 
had a good night's sleep for two weeks.' 
The thrust of a lance does not hurl 
more than the abdominal pains follow 
ing the eating of improper food. Quick 
I relief comes with the use of Perry Davis 
Painkiller. Always keep it in the house 
Grandpa—"Well, Horace, we have not 
(caught any fish. It's hard lines.' 
Horace—"But we had good luck diggin' 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. 
Smith—"Brown is the laziest man on 
record." Jones—"How so?" Smith— 
'When his wife asks him to water her 
flower bed he throws a bucket of water 
on his Newfoundland dog and then has 
him stand in the middle of the flower 
bed and shake himself." 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a «an a 
clear head, an active brain, a strong, 
vigorous body—makes him fit for the 
battle of life. 
George—"Don't you ever get tired of 
being made love to!" Edith—"I might 
if it were always the earae man." 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never 
fails. At any drug store. 
She—"You old bachelors seem to 
know a lot about women." He—"Of 
course. If we didn't we would probably 
not be old bachelors." 
No such thing as "summer oomplaint" 
where Dr. Fowler'· Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's 
remedy for every looseness of the bowels. 
May—"I hear Belle had a great talk 
with Harry out on the beach." Clara— 
"I should say she did. Why, even her 
tongue is sunburned." 
JEALOUSY AND PRIDE. 
throwk Oa« Writer*· Spectacle· 
These Two Appear a· Virtue·. 
There is a little jealousy in all per- 
sons and especially in all women. It 
springs from deep love, which always 
desires to be first in the affection of 
the one beloved. A lover, whether man 
or maid, who is not susceptible to occa- 
sional twinges of Jealousy is not truly 
In love. 
While Jealousy, considered with ref- 
erence to its origin, is not an Ignoble 
emotion, it is frequently absurd in its 
outbreaks. A father is sometimes up- 
set with Jeulousy because he imagines 
that his wife loves the children more 
than she loves him. Mothers are fre- 
quently Jealous of the husbands or 
wives of their daughters or sons. Wives 
become Jealous of the sisters or moth- 
ers of their husbands. No one is Im- 
mune against the little green bacilli of 
Jealousy. 
Generally the tears or frowns of 
Jealousy are swept away with a few 
kind words and a caress, but there aro 
some unhappy persons whose Jealousy 
Is chronic and who make themselves 
ridiculous and annoying by their iits 
and storms of Jealous passion. The 
Jealousy of such persons .« beyond sea- 
son. Indeed, It Is a form of dementia 
which begets every sort of violence. 
Pride is the strongest controller of 
Jealousy. The theologians reckon pride 
among the seven deadly sins, but as a 
matter of fact pride is at the bottom of 
much of the virtuous action in the 
world. Pride is the root of most brav- 
ery, fortitude, courtesy, magnanimity, 
humility and Industry. Pride is the es- 
sential spirit of thorough breeding, and 
In spite of being enumerated among 
the deadly sins prkle Is not connected 
with turpitude.—San Francisco Bulle- 
tin. 
ONE MAN'S FINE CONCEIT. 
Maaolnir of Men, He Say*, Moan» 
Strrnutlii of Women, Bonnet·. 
"It's an odd thing about women," re- 
marked Jones to his wife as he settled 
himself for a special effort "We ad- 
mire you intensely iu the individual. 
We adore you when taken singly, but 
it's a strange, sad fact that when a few 
hundred of you get together you lose 
distinction. A multitude of rare wo- 
men brought together in one building 
for a common cause are far from ven- 
erable. Look at Sorosis. The club is 
undoubtedly made up of ideal mothers 
and wives, but one resolutely refuses 
to find it anything else than a convoca- 
tion of bonnets. Earnest, intense wo- 
; men recruit the ranks of 
the Woman's 
I Christian Temperance union, but Its 
mass meetings only amuse the rest of 
the world. An exclusively feminine tea 
was never an object of envy to those 
who pass it by." 
"And whnt of you men?" suggested 
Mrs. Jones. "Are you all so much 
finer in a crowd?" 
1 "Undoubtedly," replied Jones. "It 
isn't open to dispute that a 'gang* of 
1 men is at all times convincing. If it Is 
only a mol) with a rope looking up a 
criminal, the sight does not luck iin- 
pressiveness. The imagination plays 
about a 'smoker' and speculates as to 
I the quality of the cigars and the sto- 
ries. And a good share of the world's 
work has been done by men In mass for 
a purpose. Union to us Is strength, 
and the novelist haw always remained 
! below when the door of the banquet 
hall was opened for the filing out of 
I the ladies."—New York Tribune. 
METAPHOR OF THE SEA. 
> Term· Aatorlatrd With the Wat** 
That Are Very Ezprenntve. 
"Let me put in my onr," said a gen- 
tleman as he Joined three of his ac- 
quaintances in the hotel cafe the other 
night and took a seat at a table with 
them. 
"That is about the twentieth meta- 
phor of that sort that I have heard to- 
light," answered one of the others, 
"and it seems so strange that we 
should borrow so many of cuir ligures 
• from the sea. I never thought of it be- 
fore. but it Is curious. I have never 
been closely associated with the water. 
and I don't believe any of us have, and 
yet we are using sea terms all of the 
time. They are wonderfully express- 
» Ive, too, and I don't know what we 
would do without them. 
"You want to put In 'your oar,' a mo- 
ment ago some one talked about being 
'all adrift,' and I admitted that 1 was 
'at sea.' We talk about our 'weather 
! eye,' being 'spliced,' our 'mainstay' and 
I all that sort of stuff. We know what 
» it is to 'cast an anchor to windward,' 
to 'back and fill,' to 'steer' through, to 
be 'taken aback' and to have 'the wind 
taken out of our sails.' 
"We 'epln a yarn,' try 'the other 
tack,' 'launch' enterprises, get them 
» 'under full sail' and often 'wreck* 
them. We cry for 'any port in a storm,' 
'take in a reef,' get to our 'rope's end,' 
*run before the wind* and sometimes 
'keel over.' So it gees on until 1 be· 
( 
lleve we can talk about almost every- 
thing in the language of the sea."—St. 
Louis; Republic. 
Clrcomlocotlon. 
A young Yorkshire collier, anxious to 
pop the question to a girl whom he hon- 
1 estly admired, but not having the cour- 
age to ask her straight out. adopted a 
method of sounding her which roman- 
tic people will be inclined to think 
rather too practical. 
1 
"Jessie, my lass," ho said nervously, 
"Ah've insured my life." 
"Has ta, lad?" said the damsel indif- 
ferently. 
"Aye, an* Ah'm thlnkln' Ah'm a fool 
for doln' it." 
"IIow's ta mak that art?" 
"Why, supposin' Ah get killed in t' 
pit, where does ta think t' money'll 
go?" 
1 "Why, to thy feyther, for sure." 
"True enough, an' it ain't fair. It 
ought to be paid to my wife." 
"To thy wife! Why. tha hasn't got 
one, Bill." 
"That's Just it" cried Bill In a burst 
of confidence. "Tha're α nice lass, Jes- 
sie, an' Ah want thee to have that mon- 
ey." 
"Why couldn't ta say so at fust?" 
cried Jessie Joyfully. 
Then the happy couple embraced and 
trotted off to break the news to Jes- 
sie's mother.—Pearson's. 
Went Him One Better. 
A well known Glasgow divine related 
the following anecdote, showing that 
the ready wit of a countryman was 
more than a match for him: 
He was going to the country for his 
holidays and was in a railway train 
when a young man entered. In η short 
time the two commenced a conversa- 
tion, in the course of which the clergy- 
man asked the youth what he worked 
at 
"I am a coupler, sir," was the reply. 
"A coupler! So am L" replied the 
clergyman with a laugh. 
The youth looked at him for a min- 
ute or so, then burst into a lit of laugh- 
ter and said: "Oh, I see; ye'r a meeuls- 
ter. Ye marry folks. But I gang far- 
ther than ye dae. I baitb couple and 
uncouple." 
The clergyman laughed heartily and 
acknowledged that the youth had the 
better of the sally. 
A Simple Matter. 
"John, I'd like you to wake me at δ 
o'clock tomorrow morning. I want to 
catch the early train." 
"All right sir; all right" replied the 
able servitor expressively; "all yoa got 
to do, sir, Is to ring."—Philadelphia 
Worth Amsrlfsa. 
I 
ι 
SO WEARY. 
Weary and worn out all the 
time. Back weak and lame and 
acliing. Headache, Nervous, 
Restless, Excitable. The Kid- 
neys are sick. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
cure every symptom of Kidney Ills, from 
common backache to complicated urinary 
disorders. 
Mrs. Mnrk ITyde, of 4.1 Thornley street, 
Pawtucket, It. I., says: "liouu's Kidney 
I'll Is have been uxerf by IkjOi my husband 
aud two (laughters, and the relief obtained 
In every case was very satisfactory. ,\Iy 
husband was bothered off ami on for a long 
time with palus across his back, which at 
times became very severe. I saw Duan's 
Kidney I'llls advertised, and procured u 
box from W. L. Wood's drug store. He 
used them, and In α very short time was rid 
of the backache. I always keep I>oan'8 
Kidney Pills on band, aud would not 
be 
without them." 
For sale by all druggists: W) cents. Fos- 
ter-MHburu Co., buffalo, Κ. V. 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments, 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case, Pease piano, octave, almost new 
for φ1§5. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for 8300, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for 8*250, worth &500. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
great trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
stops, in nice condition, for 843. 
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six 
octave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
that cost $l2'i, for 86.Y 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
one, for 8115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
RIM.^(ί8 BLOCK, 
South Pari*. naine. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies, 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THE 
TOY GRAPHOPHONE. 
ÛMMs Greatest Entertainer 
lost Fasciiatii of all Toys 
VfcMwer tkera are children there thou Id alio be 
A TOY GRAPHOPHONE 
BUGS NURSERY SONGS PLAYS BAM) MUSIC 
REPEATS MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES 
Send $1.50 and the TOY will be 
delivered expressege prepaid. 
Mil PHONOGRAPH COM ; 
164 Tramont St.· BOSTON. 
ΛΛΑΙ I DO YOU WANT IT? V/wML WE ARK N'KVKH OUT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
ΓΟΤΤΤΗ PARIS, HE. 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Limo, Hair, Brick, 
Sand, Λα. 
ÀVegefable PreparationFor As- 
similating lUcFoodandRegula-1 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels ot 
1 |μ| jiiayiwifiwgM 
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful· 
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNarcotic. 
/ίκψτ qffiUllrSAMUELPtTaaR 
[\ιηψΙωι Seul·' 
À t χ lama 
RoduUtSMt- 
Mte.M 
hfpmrwt 
β, CuHxjnak.Sod» * 
MnpSréil- 
Ctaih$d 
■M Flayer. 
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
Ποη, Sour Slomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Fac Simile Signature of 
NEW* YORK. 
Alb π ο n I h s « > 1 cl 
J} Dos> s -J^Ci r 
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
TMÏ C*HT*U« NIW VO«* OrT». 
Strich & Zeidler 
PIANOS. 
No Better Piano made in this or any 
other Country. 
W. C. McARDLE, agent, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
This Beautiful Couch, monted In this cut, 
furnished 
FOR SELLING OUR GOODS. 
\ jf 65 DIFFERENT ARTICLES 
4 for Your Home. ζ 
SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST. 
GOLD SEAL CO., ί&ΙΪΖΤ,ΙΪ. 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, 
FOR 
EVERY 
MEMBER 
OF 
THE 
FARMER'S 
FAMILY 
K.-tahlMicI In 1M1, for over nlxtv yearn It w:ih the XKW Ï 
< >liΚ 
WEEKLY T1UBUN K, known ami read In every -Ut< lu 
c 
Union. 
On Nov. 7, l'JOl, It was cha^iM to the 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
α hl(fh class, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural weekly,|for 
llie 
farmer and hi» fumlly— 
PRICE Sl.OO 
a year, but you can buy It for Icks. How? 
Ity hub«c'rlblnK through your owu favorite home new-papi \ 
TIIE OXKOKL) DEMOCRAT. 
lioth pap rs one year for $.'.00. 
Scixi your (inter ami money to THE OXKOHD PEMOCHAT, 
South I'arla, Maine. 
Sample copy free. Mend your nddrrw 
to KEW-ÏOBK TUIBUNE F A Κ.Π Lit, Mew- 
York City. 
j 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in the County. 
Cameras and Photo Supplies, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
GOOD MORNING! 
Do you use a 
Quaker Range? 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway. 
